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On a warm and gusty morning in late June, I drove

down to the IBM Manufacturing Facility in Rochester to
meet with facility planner Pat Halsey. I was planning a story

on the modernist landmark for this issue, and Pat had gen-

erously agreed to open up his archive-essentially, a file

drawer containing 50 years' worth of photographs, press

clippings, and other historical materials related to the

building's original construction in 1957-58 and ensuing

modular expansion.

What a memorable morning that turned out to be. Up

close, under bright skies, the vast uniformity of Eero Saarinen's electric-blue cur-

tain-wall pavilions is awe-inspiring, especially to those of us who don't experience

the building on a daily basis. Inside, in a distant conference room, Pat and I whiled
away two hours sifting through original site plans and black-and-white images of
rectilinear pavilions slowly materializing in a dirt field.

It sounds strange to say, but many modernist buildings are now old enough to
be viewed through the lens of historic preservation. That the IBM facility has

reached a venerable age became quite evident when I stumbled across, of all things,

an Ann Landers column in one of the archived newspapers dating back to the late

1950s. The first letter-writer was a young man who had just started his first full-
time job. His trouble? He worked in an office populated with merry young women

who mercilessly pinched him as he drank from the water fountain. (Needless to
say, Ann wasn't terribly sympathetic to the young man's plight.) Well, the notion
of historic modernism suddenly made perfect sense to me. Any building construct-

ed during or prior to the era in which young women assailed young men with
thumbs and index fingers is very old indeed.

Fortunately, the "historic" IBM Manufacturing Facility (page 46) is in excellent

health, thanks to IBM's enduring commitment to Saarinen's modular, curtain-wall
design. We will have it with us for years to come. Until very recently, the same

could not be said of the historic Sears building in south Minneapolis. The Art Deco

giant sat conspicuously vacant after the retailer pulled up stakes in 1994.Its future

brightened considerably, however, in 2OO4, when the City of Minneapolis, spurred

by the successful reuse of the Grain Belt Brew House, selected Ryan Companies US

to redevelop the building as a mixed-use urban hub. Rechristened Midtown Ex-

change (page 40), the renovated building will house a corporate headquarters, up-

scale condominiums, subsidized apartments, and an ethnic marketplace.

Preservation takes many forms: a painstaking restoration, a bold renovation, an

inspired reuse. It can be undertaken incrementally or in one fell swoop. But the
outcome-an all-important melding of past and present-is always the same.

A Sense of History

e--/lrJa

Ed itor's Note

Christopher Hudson

hudson@aia-mn.org
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Calendar
September 11
A Touch of Cass

Ramsey Hill Historic House Tour
St. Paul, Minnesota

651-228-9111

www.ramseyhill.org
This year, the annual Ramsey Hill House Tour will focus on
homes designed by renowned architect Cass Gilbert, in honor
of the centennial celebration of Gilbert's masterpiece-the
Minnesota State Capitol Building. The tour will feature the in-
teriors of 17 homes, many located along Summit Avenue, the

longest and best-preserved Victorian boulevard in the country.

September 21
Healing by Design lecture series

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
Chanhassen, Minnesota
612-626-2396

www.csh.umn.edu

Jain Malkin, award-winning interior designer and author of
Charting New Paths to Healing Environmerzts, will explain how
the built environment has the potential to be a therapeutic
intervention. Drawing on a large body of research indicat-
ing that humans are hardwired to benefit from exposure to
nature, Malkin will discuss her most recent examples of
healing environments.

Ove rv i ew

Through October 23
Extreme Textiles: Designing for High Performance

Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum

New York City

212-849-8400

www.cooperhewitt.org
This exhibition explores innovations in textiles created for
extreme conditions, and how they are revolutionizing the
fields of architecture, sports, medicine, engineering, and
aerospace. Visitors can learn about how these fabrics are

made and what their uses are and see samples ranging from
space suits to race cars, boat sails to bike wheels, prosthetic
limbs to high-tech gloves.

Opening October 18
Santiago Calatrava: Sculpture into Architecture
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
New York City

212-535-7710

www.metmuseum.org
Santiago Calatrava, FAIA, winner of the 2005 AIA Gold
Medal, has earned international acclaim for his breathtaking
designs. This exhibit looks at how the architect conceived

his most famous buildings, and includes many drawings,
models, and sculptures that inspired him.

INSIDER LINGO By Gina Grensing

Clerestory
Light is good. Light is inspirational, often "going on"
when we come to an important realization. We like
light and strive to gain more, especially indoors. An ar-

chitectural feature serving only to enlighten is the
clerestory, an outside wall that rises above an adioining
roof and is lined with windows. Eglptian temples and

Roman basilicas made early use of the clerestory. It ap-

peared centuries later in medieval churches and was

fully developed in churches of the Gothic period. To-

day, clerestories are found in schools, offices, houses,

and many other building types. The term clerestory ap-

pears to have evolved from the Middle English c/er

("giving light") and storie ("tier"). Buildings with a

clerestory have both goodness and light. *
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I rta erttor!, I nno u {ttiort Art[ Br oins,

Allegiance Millwork Solutions offers professionals and
homeowners an incredibly deep selection of interior and
exterior millwork products trim, hand-carved
restoration mouldings, interior doors, stair parts, custom
milling and wood specialties such as brackets, shutrers,
louvers, screen porches and flower boxes. If you can

imagine it, we can probably create it.

Convenient, fast, huge and growirg - that's the custom
moulding library available 2417 . This on-line catalogue

features nearly every custom moulding created at

Scherer Brothers during the past 75 years. As an added

bonus, these drawings are in .d*g file format, so you
can import them directly into most CAD applications,
saving time and effort. They are also updated monthly.

www. schererbros. com
612-627 -0764
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AIA Minnesota's 20C5
Annual Convention &
Exposition

Pass lt On

AIA Minnesota
2005 Young fuchitects Award Recipients

One of the largest and most success-

ful conferences organized by an AIA

component, AIA Minnesota's annual
convention offers high-quality pro-
grams, engaging keynote presenta-
tions, interesting exhibits, and an ex-

hibit hall brimming with products,
services, and information. This year's

convention will be held November
15-18 at the Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center. The theme, "Pass It On,"
focuses on sustainable, environmen-
tally friendly solutions to current
building challenges and the differ-
ence design professionals can make

for generations to come.

With approximately 50 programs

offered, there will be sessions of inter-
est to the emerging professional, the

seasoned architect, and the general

public. Seminar topics will address

the themes of livable communities,
sustainable design, the practice of ar-

chitecture, and more. In the exhibit
hall, which is free and open to the
public, visitors can learn about a wide
variety of building materials and sys-

tems as well as architecture-related
organizations and the work of AIA
Minnesota committees. The conven-
tion also features a wealth of special

exhibits, activities, and prizes. .!.

AIA N{innesot;t is pleased to recognize three outstancling mernbers n'ith a 2005 Young
Architects Anard. The award is given to architects n'ho are AIA \zlinnesota ntenrbers, have

been license'd tbr less than l0 years, and have shown exceptional leadership in design,

planning, eclucation, and/or service to tl-re conrmunitv- and the profession. Candidates

nrust be norninatecl by a nrernber architect, and submissions include: letters of recom-

rnenclation frorn colleagues and clients; project strrnrnaries highlighting tl're architect's

particular contritrutions; photos ancl clran'ings; and documentation of other achieve-

tttents. l'his vcar's award recipie'nts, protilecl belon, lvill be honored at the annual AIA

ru'l i n nesota .\n,ards Celebration on l)ece rlbcr 2.

Beginning with a five-year stint at Gehry Partners, Los Angeles, and
later at his own firm, James Dayton Design, Minneapolis,James Day-
ton, AIA, has demonstrated a fearless approach to building and pro-

duction, combining innovative form, industrial materials, and integral

use of daylight in such projects as the Minnetonka Center for the Arts

and the Blake School. "l am encouraged to see that the focus of James'
work is innovation and pushes the concepts of design ahead," says

Frank Gehry, FAIA. "He has always shown a commitment to producing architecture of a
very high quality." Dayton's work has been published in Architectural Record and contin-
ues to resonate with the local artistic community. "He's the future of the profession," the
jury enthused. "Watch this firm. Watch this architect."

Mark l-arson, AIA, collaborated on a wide range of projects with
award-winning local architectural firms before beginning his own col-

laborative residential practice in 2000. Rehkamp larson fuchitects, now
a firm of eight, impressed the jury with its ability to balance a high vol-

ume of work with a strong commitment to educafion and community
outreach. Fascinated by the connections between architecture and psy-

chology, larson lectured at the Weisman Art Museum's "Architecture &
the Psyche" symposium and on similar topics at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts and the

Jungian Congress in Barcelona, Spain. "Mark has a growing dedication to building the
quality of the profession, a passion for pursuing the best of design, and an intensity for en-

lightening those around him about the discipline and delight of architecture," observed

one nominator.

A senior associate and prolect manager at Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,

Paul Mellblom, AIA, has led numerous projects, including the River

Park Lofts in downtown St. Paul and the rehabilitation of the 801 Wash-

ington Avenue warehouse building, Minneapolis, into multi-family
housing. Led by a belief that "we are each morally responsible to make

the world a better place for friends, family, and especially those in
need," Mellblom has also made an indelible mark as a teacher and with

his work for organizations such as Clare Housing and YouthCARE. "Whether in the office, at

the university, or with the many public-interest initiatives he is involved in, Paul is a reliable,

supportive, and conscientious agent for doing the right thing in the right way for the right
reasons, and is able to bring everyone along in the process," a firm principal attested. *
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ff\ en residential architecture proiects by Minnesota architects have been selected for

I this year's Residential Architect's Vision and Excellence (RAVE) Awards. The pro-
IJ

-I- gram, now in its second year, was established by AIA Minnesota and Mpls.St.Paul

Magazine to recognize excellence in residential design and raise awareness of the benefits of

using an architect. The iury, which made its selections from among 54 new and remodeled

homes of various sizes, included Peter Chapman, senior editor at architectural book publish-

er Taunton Press; Thomas Meyer, AIA, of Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Minneapolis; former

AIA Minnesota president Howard Goltz, AlA, of Leo A Daly, Minneapolis; and Jayne Haugen

Olson, homes and lifestyle editor, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine.

The winners, listed below, were honored at a special banquet at Solera restaurant in

downtown Minneapolis on Thursday, July 28. The projects were also featured in the August

issue of Mpls.st.Paul Magazine and in the AIA Minnesota office gallery.

Ove rv iew

Curtain Call. "This child's space clev-
erly blends the old and the new to
dramatic effect," the jury raved.
"The huge cantilever seems mystically
suspended-it's almost as if the
children are on stage."

lvlississippi River Bluff Home' "The architect has an excellent sense of scale,"
observed one juror. "This 7,3O}-square-foot residence doesn't feel over-
whelming. lnstead, it's inviting, filled with intriguing spaces."

f,

!

q

z

2005 RAVE Awards
Urban Lake Home
Tom Ellison, AIA
TEA2 Architects
New residence, over 3,500

square feet

Mississippi River Bluff Home
Todd Hansen, AIA
Albertsson Hansen Architecture
New residence, over 3,500

square feet

Highview Road Residence: "The archi-
tect is really having fun with this pro-
ject, using traditional farm forms like
the barn and silo in a ruralWisconsin
setting," the jury noted. "lt's nicely
detailed, a bit funky from the out-
side, and a very pleasing space on
the inside."

Highview Road Residence

Michael Huber, AIA
H2 Architecture
New residence, 2,000-3,500

square feet

Sustainable Modernist Meets
Kyoto Protocol
Sarah Nettleton, AIA
Sarah Nettleton Architects
New residence, 2,000-3,500

square feet

Rural Retreat & Studio
Kelly Davis, AIA
SALA Architects
New residence, less than

2,000 square feet

Lake Cabin

Christine Albertsson, AIA
Albertsson Hansen Architecture
Remodeled residence, over

800 square feet

The 5nuggery

James Stageberg, FAIA
Stageberg Beyer Sachs

Remodeled residence, over
800 square feet

Anderson Studio/Garage
Robert Gerloff, AIA
Robert Gerloff Residential

Architects
Remodeled residence, less

than 800 square feet

lcehaus

Dale Mulfinger, FAIA

SALA Architects
Delighttul detail

Curtain Call

Paul Neuhaus, AIA
Perkins+Will
Delighttul detail
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Newsmakers

Window Watching
BY THOMAS FISHER, A5SOC. AIA
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AIl too oftten, pubHc art becomes ,,plop, art in a build-
ing or landscape, with artists and designers working separate-

ly and sometimes at cross-purposes. That makes Archiving Memo-

ry at the University of Minnesota's Elmer L. Andersen Library all
the more extraordinary for the way in which the artist, Nancy
Ann Coyne, and the architects, Conway + Schulte, worked to-
gether to create a public art piece that looks as if Stageberg Beyer

Sachs had designed the building for it. Coyne, a photographer
and visual anthropologist, took 12 archival photographs of Jew-
ish survivors of the Holocaust in vienna and copied them onto
transparent film sized to fit Andersen Library's atrium windows.
Arranged chronologically as they ascend the three-story space,
the ghostly images and adiacent text panels tell the personal sto-
ries of the Nazi occupation of Austria.

The seamlessness between art and architecfure enhances the
exhibit's impact. For example, visitors hardly notice the display
apparatus. To ensure that the acrylic text panels and taut film
did not damage the atrium's wood paneling, Conway + Schulte
designed the display to have a friction fit with minimal fram-
ing, integrating the installation into the window-wall. Equally
seamless is the connection between the art and public space.
Backlit by the sun during the day, the faces on the window film

cast shadows on the floors of
the library's balconies, look-
ing up at you as you walk. At
night, the atrium lighting
projects the images onto the
heavily traveled pedestrian
path next to the library, mak-
ing the collection, mostly
stored in a cavern deep un-
derground, more visible,
while inviting passersby to
come inside to explore.

In a subtle way, Archiving
Memory blurs the line between

past and present, life and
death. As visitors study the
faces and read the text, they
see themselves reflected in the
glass and acrylic surfaces, as if
standing among the survivors.

After dark, the images on the windows help the library fulfill one
of its primary roles: to bring the past to life. Indeed, after viewing
this exhibit, one can't help but see windows in a new way-not
iust as openings for ventilation, light, and views, but also as sur-
faces on which to display the contents of buildings. The installa-
tion gives a whole new meaning to the term window film.

The window-film photographs cast ghostty images on the floors and balconies
of Andersen Library.
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Coutd increasingly cornrnon health prob-
lems such as obesity, asthma, depression, and
even road rage have anything to do with the de-

sign of our homes, neighborhoods, cities, and
suburbs? In the past decade, scientists, re-
searchers, and organizations such as the American

Institute of fuchitects and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agenry have taken health issues relat-

ed to building design very seriously. We can now
identify health problems such as Sick Building
Syndrome and Building Related Illnesses, which
have been linked to poor indoor air quality, mois-

ture, mold and mildew, and even the selection of
some building materials and finishes. Are there

other health issues indireAly related to our trans-

portation systems and our lack of access to na-

ture? A local pediatrician sees the design of our
homes, neighborhoods, and communities as part

of an interconnected web of lifestyle choices and

environmental issues that can either support or
hinder health and well-being.

Dr. Christine Ziebold cares deeply about the
environment and the health and well-being of all
life-humans, other species, and the planet. A
pediatric infectious-disease specialist and native
of Stuttgart, Germany, Ziebold practices as a staff
physician at a private clinic for people with can-

cer and autoimmune diseases, where she found-
ed a green team as part of the nationwide Hospi-
tals for a Healthy Environment (H2E) move-
ment. Her current research focuses on children's
environmental health, including exposure to
heary metals, hazardous wastes, and air pollu-
tion. She is cofounder of a solar legislative advo-

cacy group of the Minnesota Renewable Energy

Society (MRES) and promotes sustainability and

healthy design in Twin Cities neighborhoods
(her own home employs active solar heating,
photovoltaics, and rain gardens). Zebold was in-

BY MARY GUZOWSKI

terviewed by Architecture Minnesota following a

recent presentation to the AIA Minnesota Com-
mittee on the Environment.

As a physician, how do you understand the
relationship between health, the environ-
ment, and design?

The environment is a hugely underestimated fac-

tor in human health. The World Health Organi-

zation (WHO) defines health as a state of com-
plete physical, mental, and social well-being, and
not merely the absence of disease. Physicians'

understanding of health and disease and the en-

vironment is evolving and growing towards all-
inclusiveness. Humans are part of the natural en-

vironment. Twenty years ago, "the environ-
ment" meant the nafural environment only, but
we now also include the built environment-
roads, power plants, shopping malls, and
homes-the physical world created by humans.

As more people live in cities, the built environ-
ment has a huge potential to impact physical
and behavioral health. It affects how we breathe

and move and reproduce, how we connect and

behave as individuals, as households, and as

communities. Physicians and designers are more

and more realizing that everything is connected

and that we are all one.

How does ecological and sustainable design
influence your thinking as a physician?

The solution to current health and environmen-
tal challenges is to think in terms of sustainabili-

ty. Design expresses how something relates to
the world. The design of our environment has a

powerful effect on our health, and likewise our
health impacts our environment. Humans

I nte rv iew

(l nwe coutd

design buildings and

cities the way our

living bodies are

designed, we would

be better of+. ,,

Designing for Health
Local pediatrician Christine Ziebold aims to bring physicians and

designers together to create a healthier built environment

Continued on page 52
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Northeast Regional Headquarters for
the Wisconsin DNR
Village of Howard, Wisconsin

County Stone@ proiect awaits LEED" certification
Village of Howard, Wis. - The regional

headquarters for the Department of
Natural Resources was designed to be

understated to appease easily ruffled

taxpayers. But it's made a splash in a

whole different way.

The three-story office building is on track

to earn a silver rating from the Leadership

in Energy & Environmental Design

(LEED'") Green Building Rating System,

which offers voluntary but stringent

guidelines for environmentally conscious

construction. Projects can earn "certifiedi'

"si lver,""gold" or "plati nu m" status.

The project used nearly 50,000 pieces

of County Stone@ Old World Tumbled

Masonry Units, a tumbled concrete block

with marbleized Sussex'* colors that

forms the random pattern covering the

exterior of the 34,560-square-foot facility.

The entire project includes a 15,500-

square-foot detached service building

and maintains a two-fold function that

held tightly to LEED" guidelines while

trimming costs wherever possible.

In doing so, the structure became the
fi rst state-owned, state-operated offi ce

building in Wisconsin to adhere to the
LEED" standards.

"We were able to achieve energy

savings of 55 to 57 percent over codei'

Northeast Regional Heodquarters of the Wisconsin DNR >

Village of Howard, Wisconsin

said lan Griffiths, a project manager

and sustainability coordinator with
Berners-Schober in Green Bay, Wis.

The Welsh-born designer and LEED"

accredited professional handled the DNR

project and added that America has been

lagging Europe and other parts of the

world in energy efficiency. "As taxpayers

we should encourage our Federal, State

and local government bodies to be

energy conscious - we know they can be,

as this project demonstrates."

lnformation in this article supercedes thot provided in issue 7 of our
Profiles in Desiqn newsletter.
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Wisconsin
Community Bank
Fitchburg. Wisconsin

When Wisconsin Community Bank wanted

to build a new branch office on the corner

of a high-visibility thoroughfare in Fitchburg,

it gave the Willey Brothers architectural firm

just the canvas it needed to create a strong

brand presence for the financial institution

and maximize space on the intermediate-

size lot.

Willey included rental property on the top

two floors of the three-story structure to

bring it to a stately height as well as provide

an additional revenue stream for the bank.

Allthree floors are connected by a common

vestibule.

The firm used County Stone@ Old World

Tumbled masonry units in half-high sizes as

narrow piers reaching from ground to sky.

The concrete units'Rocky Mountain Ash and

Summer Sun colors added a variety of light

shades and a hint of color between panels of

off-white EIFS that connected the piers.

All in all, the mostly white facility with the

stark red signage is a dramatic improvement

from the original wooden structure that was

donated by the bank as a practice burn for

the local fi re department.

to add the rugged

appearance of stone

to a commercial or

multi-family project,

County Stone'

World Tumbled
off the units, "aging" the product for a

natural, weathered appearance without

sacrificing any of its durability. The Old

World style creates a highly textured

exterior and adds timeless beauty to

traditional or contemporary designs.

County Stone', which is also available

in a Splitrock face style, comes in

natural, standard, premium and the

new Sussex'" colors. The Sussex'" color

line produces blocks with integral color

variations and marbleing within each

unit. These colors include Locust Blend,

Milk Chocolate, Sage and Birch.

The Splitrock facing style offers three sizes,

while Old World Tumbled is available in

five sizes. Since both Splitrock

and Old World Tumbled

sizes can be used in ashlar

and random patterns, the

product is shipped with each

size or color on a separate

t,
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Erul 'l# County Stone@ Old
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MASONRY UNITS

concrete masonry units make this an

easy and economical choice. Since their

introduction, County Stone' Old World

Tumbled units have afforded designers

a highly durable concrete veneer with

the aesthetics of hand-cut stone. The

tumbling technique takes the edge

pallet. The designated pattern must be

assembled on site.

For more information, or for a complete

County Materials CMU product guide,

call us at 1-800-289-2569. Or log onto

www.cou ntymaterials.com.

A Solid Company at a Glance

. Founded in 1946 in Marathon, Wisconsin as a

producer of concrete block.

. Acquired Tews LaFarge of Milwaukee in 2001; acquired
Wisconsin Brick and Block in 2001; merged WBBC &

County Concrete in 2003; acquired manufacturing
assets of Best Block Company in 2003; acquired Quality
Concrete Company in2004; acquired the assets of
Elston Block Company of Chicago in 2004. Rebranded
all companies into County Materials.

. Serving Wisconsin, eastern Minnesota and central lllinois
including the Chicago market, with state-of-the-art
manufacturing plants, Homescape Studios and sales stores.

> Premier Prestige Series'masonry

> Premier Glazed" masonry

> Ultra Burnished masonry

> Decorative architectural masonry

> Heritage Collection'
Designer Concrete Brick

Sound absorbing & thermal block

> Hollowcore Roof & Floor Systems
- Avd )!abie ot te lecr lotuIiantf Goulurv

MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

Roberts, Wl . 1-800-207-9962
www.cou ntymateria ls.com



We've totally redesigned our AIA

Contract Documents software

to offer world-class simplicity.

So we incorporated familiar toolbars,

pull-down menus,

and icons, to make

sure everything

is as streamlined

and intuitive as pos-

sible. We've also

i ncl ud ed l\I icrosoftc'

Word and PDF file-

saving so you can

create, share, and

manage documents

with ease. You can organize

documents by project or by

document type. And share them

on your network or through

e-mail as either Word or PDF f iles,

Special dialog boxes help you

enter data quickly and accurately.

Enhanced storage and retrieval

lets you call up project data

so it can be

automatically

incorporated into

new documents.

Plus, as you create

new documents,

any variances

from AIA standard

contract language

can be displayed

in a special report.

It's all here. And it's all easy.

To learn more or to download our

new and improved software. just

visit our Web site at www.aia.org

or call 612-338-6763.

We're releasing new software.
To release you lrom old frustratiolts.

AIA Contract Documents

llew soltware iust released. 0rder r0w at uwur.aia.0rg.

O Copyright 2003, The American lnstitute of Architects. Microsoft@ and Microsoft@ Word are either registered trademarks
or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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Endanqered

upper Bluff , Fort Snelling
lV in neapol is, [Vl innesota

BY ROBERT ROSCOE

Wheq in 1805, Lieutenant Zebulon Pike observed the large

promontory overlooking the confluence of the Mississippi and St.

Peter (Minnesota) rivers, he envisioned a site of a military fortifica-
tion necessary to protect trade and maintain peace with the Ameri-

can Indians. Soon after, he negotiated a fteaty with a Dakota tribe
to secure the bluff and 100,000 acres surrounding it. In 7820,

Colonel Josiah Snelling initiated the five-year construction of a

stone fort atop the bluff, which was completed nearly a quarter-

century before the formation of the Minnesota Territory. In its ear-

ly years, the fort played an important role in the westem expansion

of the young nation, and particularly in the development of the St.

Anthony Falls industrial base. In 7879, Fort Snelling was expanded

to an area now known as the Upper Bluff in an effort to upgrade

the fort to a major national defense facility.

Today, a row of brick structures on the Upper Bluff above High-
way 5 just north of the Minneapolis-St. Paul airport sits unnoticed

by passing motorists. Vacant for decades, the buildings, which re-

side on the National Register of Historic Places, lie in various states

of disrepair, some with collapsed roofs and severely cracked brick

walls. Why has there been no substantial effort to repair them?

One reason is that the buildings are owned by government agen-

cies and subject to several restrictions on reuse; they can be rehabil-

itated as public-park or other recreational facilities, but not for com-

mercial uses. In May 2005, the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota

added Fort Snelling's Upper Bluff buildings to its annual Ten Most

Endangered Properties list.

The 141-acre Upper Bluff area contains 28 brick buildings con-

structed in tlvo periods: the late 1870s and early 1880s, and the late

1890s and early 1900s. All are two stories in height, with stone

foundations, hipped or mansard roofs, and gable dormers. Six, in-

cluding two with caved-in roofs, face the bluff's edge. The buildings

along the north-northeastem section of the street, which include a

gymnasium, hospital, "dead house" (morgue), and quartermaster

shops, were built for service functions, while barracks and officers'

quarters line the south-southwestem section. All in all, a sense of
architectural commonality reigns; the buildings are similarly
shaped and share segmental-arch window openings, single courses

of brick set out slightly from the building walls forming subtle

bands, and simple but well-proportioned modillions under shallow

roof eaves. Sitting together in unified repose, the buildings more re-

Officers' Row structures on Fort Snelling's Upper Bluff are presently AWOL
(Awaiti ng Other Lives).

semble a college campus than a military base. As if to reinforce this
point, the Administration Building at the center of the long row of
buildings boasts a central tower in the "Old Main" tradition.

In 1998, the State Historic Preservation Office of the Minnesota

Historical Society sponsored a reuse study of these properties by an

interdisciplinary team of experts in preservation architecture, eco-

nomic analysis, recreation and tourism planning, and other spe-

cialties. The two-year study found that most of the buildings were

structurally sound and could accommodate a range of reuses. The

team devised pro formas for selected buildings to assess the eco-

nomic viability of redevelopment, and concluded that the build-

ings' retum on investment was workable with the estimated reha-

bilitation costs. Unfortunately, the Upper Bluff buildings lack fi-

Continued on page 58
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Complex detailing. Sustainability. Moisture management.
Energy and Environmental performance guidelin€s...

Design Professionals today are losing sleep over design requirements that weren't even

issues when conventional insulation products were developed. lt's reassuring to know
that lcynene@ is a superior, soft expanding foam insulation and air barrier system that
protects buildings like no other insulation can.

Only lcynene@ helps bring these competing design requirements into harmony so you
can have restful sleep, night after night. lcynene@'s one-step installation process both
insulates and air-seals. That means you have the freedom to design without sacrificing
building envelope performance to air leakage. lcynene@ helps achieve a peaceful
indoor environment by minimizing airflow and dampening unwanted airborne sounds

- from traffic and airplanes to plenum and plumbing spaces. You'l! enhance your rep-

utation as a designer of healthy, high-performance buildings. Best of all, lcynene@'s

air-sealing properties dramatically reduce the Iikelihood of building failure and future
liabilities that can result from air leakage and accompanying moisture.

When sprayed into walls, ceilings, floors, attics, and basements, lcynene@ softly
expands to form a protective barrier. Harmful outside air - including pollutants, noise

and airborne moisture - stays out. Healthy inside air stays in, ensuring a Healthier;

Quieter; More Energy EfficienP building.

Icynene@ - We'll change the way you think about insulation.

The lcynene lnsulotion System'
Healthier, Quieter, More Energy Efficient@

Contact Your Local
lcynene Licensed Dealer

Beckwith Building Corp.
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Elk River, MN
763-s65-3310

www.beckwith bu i ld i ng.co
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ENrncv Srunnr lnsulnnon
Esxo, MN

2'tB-B7B-4779
Toll Free: 1 -866-87 B-477a

www.energysmartinsu lation.

Fonu Bovs lNsuLATroN

Alexandria, Brainerd, M
1-866-foamkroy

wlvw. foa m boys. crlrn

Sweet
Thanks t

Dreams
Hrrrtt lNsuuroN
RocHrsren, MN
507-287-0339

Toll Free: 866-244-4346
www.heiminsulation.c

o lcynene@ AovlNrncr Fonrta lNsulRl
Newport, MN
763-574-'.1768

www.advantagefoam. con

MN lNsraLAroRS

Monticello, No. St. Paul,
763-295-0788

Toll Free:'l -877 -552-362
www.mnfoam.com

NonrHSraR lNsulRrroN S

Duluth, MN
218-525-4637

www.northstar-i nsu lati ng.

West Central lnsulation
Spicer, MN

320-796-s727

lNsrRunoN Solurrorus
Fargo, ND

70't -232-67 63
www.inseal.com

T & T llsulanoru
Niagara, ND

70'l-397-5852

Aovlrucro lNsulnrroN Solur
Brookings, SD
605-693-38s4

Visit lcynene's Dealer Loc
www.tcynene.com



Architects are no strangers to the concept of creating
structure on a fo rndation of loss. When tsunamis, ter-

rorists, or tomadoes strike, architects are there in the aftermath

to help rebuild homes, businesses, even entire communities.

But this is the story of an architect who is building on the

foundation of another sort of loss: the wrenching, devastating

loss of a child. As Chuck Knight, AIA, watched his friend and
neighbor Dave Millington cope with the serious illness and, ul-
timately, the death of his two-year-old daughter Madison, he

wanted to do something more than just stand by and feel help-
less. Later, when Millington told him about a new foundation
called Adopt a Room, Ihight saw exactly how he could help.

Cofounded in 2004 by Millington and Brian Shepperle,

who lost his 11-year-old daughter Katelyn to leukemia in
2OO3, Adopt a Room is a nonprofit organization that aims to
change the face of hospital rooms where very ill children
spend so much of their time. As Shepperle says, "We can't
control the disease, but we can control the environment."

Knight, managing director of the Minneapolis office of
Perkins+Will, signed on, pro bono, to design a prototype for a

Practice

Chuck Knight and the Adopt a Room team met with seriously ill children (above left) to find
out what the kids disliked about the hospital rooms where they spent so much time. As seen
in the plan (left) and in a computer rendering (above), Knight's new room scheme provides
more family space and minimizes medical paraphernalia.

new kind of hospital room, a room where sick kids would not
have to feel constantly overwhelmed by the medical trappings

of their diseases. Indeed, Knight-working closely with the
Adopt a Room foundation, various medical professionals, par-

ents of sick kids, and the kids themselves-tossed the old rule-
book for designing patient rooms out the window.

The new rooms, under construction at the University of Min-
nesota Children's Hospital, Fairview, reflect the ideas put forth at

a series of design workshops held at the Perkins+Will office.
Ihight and his team listened as nine children with life-threaten-
ing illnesses talked about the experience of living in a hospital
room for weeks, sometimes months, at a time. They listened as

parents talked about cramped quarters and a lack of workspace.

They listened as medical professionals talked about how to en-

hance patient care. And then the concepts for a radically differ-
ent hospital room/family suite began to emerge.

Knight developed two new showcase rooms for Adopt a

Room, which finds sponsors to pay for the construction and

Continued on page 60
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Home Away from Home
A nonprofit, an architecture firm, and generous donors team up

to create a more livable hospital room for sick children and their parents

BY BARBARA KNOX
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Architect LSA Design, lnc. System: Carlisle FleeceBACKe Fully-Adhered witt FAST" 1ffi Adhesive

Carlislc Innovations
FleeceBACK Membranes with FAST Adhesive
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Technology

Raised Access Floors
For nearly a century, architects and engineers have stuffed mechanical and

electrical systems into the space over our heads. Raised access floors turn this practice

upside down, giving architects greater design flexibility.

BY WILLIAM WEBER

A century ago, students first walked through the doorc

ofJones Hall on the University of Minnesota's Twin Cities campus,

likely unaware that the gaceful shallow vaults overhead demon-

strated state-of-the-art fireproof construction. This fall, students en-

tering the newly renovatedJones Hall will once again be treated to

a view of those arches; now, however, the advanced technology is

underfoot. Architect Bill Beyer, FAIA, of Stageberg Beyer Sachs,

Minneapolis, preserved and revealed the historic structural system

by employing raised access floors, which provide an under-floor

plenum for conditioned air delivery and allow for easier updating

of electrical, data, and telecommunication systems.

Now used in a wide range of building and program types,

raised access floors were initially developed for clean rooms and

large mainframe computer rooms in the 1960s and 70s. The un-

der-floor plenum could accommodate large amounts of data ca-

ble and also proved to be an effective means of delivering air

conditioning to these high-load spaces. Today, raised access floor

systems help architects achieve both high perforrnance and high

design. The major benefits they offer include flexibility, energy

efficiency, occupant comfort, and improved indoor air quality.

According to Rick Malley of Tate Access Floors, "Raised floor sys-

tems are a sustainable design solution and may assist in obtain-

ing72-14 LEED points."

Undemeath its lid, a raised-floor system is fairly straightfor-

ward. Floor panels are supported by an aray of steel pedestals typ-

ically set out on a two-foot grid. The panels, commonly fabricated

from concrete or composite wood products and finished in a lam-

A raised access floor system (left) offers the flexibility needed for today's
open office planning. Beneath the surface (right), plug-and-play electrical
and telecommunications systems and movable air boxes put power, data,
and conditioned air where you need it.

inate or carpet, lock onto the pedestals at the comers to prevent

uplift. The pedestals are adjustable for easy leveling and can be tai-

lored to a range of loads, including application in seismic zones.

There are two primary types of raised access floors: data/elec-

tric, and data/electric with HVAC. The former features a shallow

plenum of four to six inches in height, houses only wiring, and

costs $3 to $5 per square foot. This type achieves maximum flexi-

bility using modular plug-and-play wiring systems for voice,

data, and electricity. The individual components of a plug-and-

play system can be reconfigured quickly and reused, reducing

costs and material waste.

The second type combines data/electric with the delivery of
heating and cooling through the under-floor plenum. Floor

depths typically range from one to two feet but can, if necessary,

extend to five feet. Under-floor air distribution is a type of dis-

placement ventilation. Air is pushed under the floor; diffusers in
the floor panels introduce fresh conditioned air while retum air

is drawn off the ceiling. Temperatures within the space are al-

lowed to stratify, with the primary objective of obtaining an oc-

cupied comfort zone six feet off the floor. By contrast, a tradi-

Continued on page 61
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The sooner you involve
your architect, the sooner you'll

be on common ground.

It's an architect's job to build on your

vision. And the sooner you bring that

architect on board, the more he or she will

contribute to that vision. What exactly are

your hopes and dreams? How serious are

your limitations? An architect is the f irst

person to call. Before site selection. Before

plans and specs. After that moment of

inspiration in the shower.

To find an AIA N/innesota architect, visit

www.aia-mn.org. Building on your vision.

:

=W THE AMBRICAN INSTITUTB OF ARCHITECTS

AIA IVinnesota
61 2-338-6763

www.aia-mn.org



Where,rre you, Howard Roark?
In Ayn Rand's The Fountainhead, Roark de-

plored the derivative neoclassical architecture

in vogue in the early 20th century. He sought a

new, meaningful architecture, a new idea of
beauty. Nearly a century later, it is time again

to rethink beauty, to find an architecture that

speaks for us today, and for where we want to

be in the future.

Architecture has always played a role in the

progress of societies. Architectural movements

at their best do not merely mirror societal

trends, but give voice to the aspirations of a peo-

ple, showing the way to a better future. Mod-

ernism grew in the early 20th century as the In-

dustrial Age promised to harness the power of

the machine to improve lives. New materials

and mass production changed the architect's

palette, and modern architecture gave physical

expression to a desire for simplicity and order.

Modernism had a good run of about 100

years. How will we find our voice for the 21st

century? We now see with increasing clarity the

impact of human development on our environ-

ment, and the resulting threat to the prosperity

of future generations. We can see as well the ma-

jor part architecture plays in this, and therefore

the role of architects in affecting positive change.

What I am talking about goes beyond what

often passes for sustainable design: doing a lit-
tle better with energy and recycled materials.

What is needed is an integrated, Whole Archi-

tecture. Whole Architecture is a fundamental

aesthetic decision, not a technical afterthought.

The question "What does green architecture

look like?" usually brings the response, "It can

look like anything." But a building designed in
response to nature, as well as human nature,

will look different. It will orient itself to the

movement of the sun; it will breathe in fresh,

clean air; it will gather water and energy from

its surroundings.

Aspirations beyond modernism

BY GREG MAXAM, AIA

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation Headquar-

ters by SmithGroup shows one approach. The

first LEED Platinum building, it wears its green

heart on its sleeve. It is configured to bring day-

light deep inside. The sustainably harvested

wood structure is exposed on the interior,
where superfluous materials are avoided. Large

cisterns collect rainwater from the roof while at

the same time forming a major element of the

fagade, clearly announcing the building's in-
tended place with respect to nature.

Norman Foster's egg-shaped London City
Hall takes a decidedly different tack. It was

molded by the sun's path, leaning forward on

the south to shield the sun's rays, and leaning

back on the north to welcome daylight. The

"smart" fagade brings in fresh air, supplied

through the floors. Groundwater cools the
building without need for chillers. Hot water

heating the atrium circulates within structural

elements of the geodesic lattice framework.

Whole Architecture is not a new idea. In the

1960s, Geoffrey Bawa's buildings were shaped

by the natural ventilation that cooled them. In

his Steel Corporation headquarters in Oruwela,

Sri Lanka, Bawa learned from local practices

that had developed over centuries how to de-

sign a building that was equally responsive to

climate, context, and regional heritage.

ln The Fountainhead, Ayn Rand used archi-

tecture to argue for the supremacy of the indi-
vidual over the collective. She was only half
right. Architects bring individual creativity, but

architecture must stand for something more in
our society. I think Howard Roark in the 21st

century would still yearn for something new.

He might find inspiration in Moshe Safdie's

words in Form and Purpose (1982): "Through na-

ture, the nature of the universe and the nafure

of man, we shall seek truth. If we seek truth, we

shall find beauty." *

Talking Point

ll obuitdins

has integrity, just like

a man. And just

as seldo* 
,,

ZLst-Century Vox

-Howard 
Roark in Ayn Rand's

The Fountainhead
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General l'/ills'visitor's lobby gets a crisp new look
BY CAIViILLE LEFEVRE
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Other buildings had priority. A parking ramp,

office building and Champions Center were con-

structed to address the needs of the growing em-

ployee population, while existing structures were

updated to accommodate 21st-century workplace

uses. The visitor's lobby in the main building,
however, "completes HGA's vision for the entire

campus," says Amy Heyer, manager of workplace

strategy, General Mills. "The visitor's entry now
resembles the rest of the new spaces, and from
the lobby you can see right through the campus

to the beautiful sculpture park on the north side."

Tim Carl, AIA, design partner, HGA, calls the
lobby "a punctuation mark" at the conclusion of
an extensive proiect-a small, understated, yet
highly visible symbol of General Mills' aesthetic,

programmatic, and corporate values. The AIA
Minnesota ZOO4Honor Awards jurors agreed, be-

stowing an Honor Award upon the profect for
achieving its own character while remaining sen-

sitive to the campus' original modemism. "You
can tell it's of 2OO4," one juror said of the lobby,

"even as it respects the older SOM building."
The award-winning design is the lobby's fifth

renovation since 1963. By the time HGA arrived,

the space was small and cramped, closed in with
dark glass, and separated visually and struchrrally

from the rest of the building. The design team

and client faced other limitations. "We couldn't
make the lobby much bigger, we couldn't make

Project

The renovation of the
existing lobby (below)

achieved a greater sense of
ope n ness a n d tra nspa rency

by removing walls and
i n corpo rati ng g lass pa n els,

white marble, and clean
lines (opposite).
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New features include a white-
on-wh ite wal I scu I ptu re
h ig h I ig hti ng G eneral I'rl i I ls'

most famous brands (above),

a conversation pit created out
of the former theater (top
right), and a view of Jonathan
Borofsky's "Arlan with
Briefcase" (bottom right)
available to visitors who walk
through the lobby's glass-

enclosed hallway to the
Champions Center atrium.

the ceilings higher, and we couldn't move its loca-

tion," Heyer explains. HGA could, however, re-

program and rearrange the space. They moved

the vestibule deeper into the lobby, removed the

smoky glass walls, and tucked restrooms and coat

racks behind a spacious seating area to the west.

In this open, light-filled waiting area, a floor-

to-ceiling glass wall overlooks the front en-

trance's stand of birch trees; on the opposite wall

is a white-on-white artwork incorporating the

names of the company's famous brands. "It cele-

brates General Mills in an understated way,"

Carl explains. The lobby's other white walls

function as gallery space for selections from the

corporation's modern art collection. One Honor

Awards juror admired the integration of art and

interior architecture, citing the design team for

devising "subtle and sensitive ways to display

the various art pieces."

On the east side of the lobby opposite the wait-

ing area, the design team installed a blue glass

wall. Acid-etched stripes on altemate sides of the

blue glass create two colors of blue that symbolize

the different hues found in the corporate identi-

ties of General Mills and Pillsbury. "The addition

of a blue glass wall as a linear element transforms

the space in a respectful way, while visually orga-

nizing it," the jurors said.

Elsewhere in the lobby, HGA adhered to the

tasteful, understated materials palette used

throughout the campus. African cherry wood re-

places musty old paneling, white marble was in-

stalled behind the security desk, and the new ter-

razzo wderfoot matches that of existing floors.

"General Mills wanted to express its good taste,

but not be ostentatious," Heyer explains. "The

neutral color and materials palette stays within
the modernist tradition of the campus, with at-

tention to detailing that's very subtle."

Just beyond the security desk, HGA removed

the walls of a sunken auditorium and created a

two-level lounge; one area in the lounge func-

tions as a conversation pit. HGA also reconnected

the lobby with the rest of the campus. The cam-
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pus' restored north-south axis begins at the lob-
by's front doors, moves beyond the conversation

area, extends through a new glass-walled corri-
dor, and ends at the three-story atrium of the
Employee Services Building, through which
Jonathan Borofsky's outdoor sculpture "Man
with Briefcase" is visible.

"Employees used to run into the old lobby,
apologize, and yank their guests right out of
there," Carl says. "The new lobby promotes a

more relaxed, open atmosphere of communica-
tion by Slving visitors a nice place to wait." Not-
ing the renovation's careful alignment with Gen-
eral Mills' corporate aesthetic, the jurors com-
mended the design team for "doing a lot with
very little interyention."

Visitor's Lobby Renovation

General Mills Headquarterc

Golden Valley, Minnesota

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson

Minneapolis, Minnesota

GEORGE HEINRICH
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A dramatic cathedral restoration takes home an AIA

tVinnesota 2004 Honor Award for historic preservation

BY N/ASON RIDDLE

an Fernando Cathedral is revered by the people of San

Antonio, Texas, for its rich history. In 1731, King Phillip V

of Spain sent a Spanish contingent from the Canary Islands

to what is now the heart of San Antonio to establish a mis-

sion. By July of that year, the colonists had selected a site

for their cathedral, although construction of the limestone-and-stucco

Spanish Colonial church did not begin until 1738. Completed in

1755-San Fernando ranks as the oldest continuously occupied Roman

Catholic cathedral in the United States-it immediately became the fo-

cal point of all religious and community activity in San Antonio, so

much so that all distances were measured from its front steps.
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The Cathedral has withstood two floods
and a fire and served as a lookout point for
Mexican forces in the Battle of the Alamo in
1836. (Supposedly, the remains of Davy Crock-

ett, James Bowie, and Col. Travis reside in a

San Fernando crypt.) In 1873, the front third of
the church was shaved off and replaced with a
French Gothic fagade and nave designed by
the French architect Francis Geraud, who did
spare the original dome and apses in the altar
area. Pope John Paul II visited San Fernando in
7987. Thousands of tourists visit the Cathedral

each year, even as the full complement of

masses is held each week. San Femando is also

host to an affay of blessings and festivals and

has an extensive cache of religious art.

By the late 1990s, however, it was clear to Fa-

ther David Garcia, rector of San Fernando
Cathedral, that the building was crumbling.
The walls and columns of the original Spanish

Colonial structure were collapsing due to inap-

propriate renovations, moisture damage, and
decades of poor maintenance, and the roof also

was badly degraded. Moreover, the Cathedral's

grand, soaring interior had lost its luster;
stained-glass windows and decorative ceiling

Above:The floor plan is now
organized around a central altar.
lnterior renovations included re-
placing the dark brick floor with

a Mexican travertine tile and
restoring the decorative ceiling

panels. Opposite: The new
Cathedral Centre (left) houses

the social hall, museum and gift
shop, and offices, relieving pres-

sure on the historic church.
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panels were drained of color, and a dark brick

covered the original floor. Given the building's

historical significance, not to menflon its cen-

tral role in the religious and civic life of San An-

tonio, a full-scale preservation effort was the

only course of action.

Enter Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson Architects

(RRT), a St. Paul frrm nationally recognized for

its expertise in ecclesiastical architecture. The

fuchdiocese of San Antonio hired RRT, along

with Fisher Heck Architects, San Antonio, to
create a master plan for the restoration and ex-

pansion of San Fernando Cathedral in accor-

dance with national and state historical require-

ments. "At first we were questioned whether ar-

chitects from the north could identify all of the

issues," notes RRT principal Craig Rafferty.

"Taking the time to learn and to understand

what this culture was about was truly meaning-

ful. Our traditions are not as strong here; theirs

go back centuries."

Cathedral renovations, completed in March

2W3, were extensive. Masonry stone walls and

the copper roof were repaired or, where neces-

sary replaced. The interior walls of the original

colonial church were re-plastered, patterned

ceiling panels were removed, repainted to origi-

nal specifications, and replaced, and stained-

glass windows were restored to full, shimmer-

ing color. To further revitalize the interior
spaces, RRT selected a lighter-hued Mexican

travertine floor tile. The entire building was fit-

ted with all-new mechanical, electrical, light-

ing, plumbing, and sound systems.

Also restored were various stafues and paint-

ings, though some artwork was removed to
give greater emphasis to new and remaining

pieces. "We tteated the entire church as a mu-

seum," says Rafferty. "We installed the appro-

priate lighting, humidity controls, and security

so that the artwork can be accented and pro-

tected. The Cathedral now has one type of
lighting that highlights the art and architec-

ture, and another that's used for mass and oth-

er devotional activities." The archdiocese com-

missioned Mexico City artisan Leonardo Soto

Recendiz to create one maior and two minor
carved-wood and gold-leaf retablos for the

three Spanish Colonial apses. Additionally, at

the recommendation of liturgical design con-

sultant Richard Vosko, Hon. A{A, the arrange-

ment of pulpit, baptismal font, choir area,

cathedra (bishop's chair), pews, and tabemacle

PLAN
1. Narthex
2. North aisle
3. South aisle
4. Nave
5. Colonial

sanctuary

6. Museum
7. Gift shop
8. Social hall
9. Plaza

10. Sacristy
11. Vesting
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was reconfigured around a central altar to cre-

ate a stronger sense of community liturgy.

RRT also designed the new two-story, 18,000-

square-foot Cathedral Centre on the church's

south flank. Dedicated in October 2003, the U-

shaped auxiliary building houses the sacristy, so-

cial hall and kitchen, museum, gift shop, and

offices and encloses a tree-lined plaza. RRT's

challenge was to respectfully acknowledge the

historic church without resorting to mimicry.
The solution? An understated limestone-and-

stucco building whose low solid massing echoes

the monumentality of its Spanish Colonial
counterpart. Large, gridded windows flood the

airy first-floor social hall with light, while re-

cessed ribbon windows encircling the second

floor and resembling a clerestory are shielded

from the sun by the overhang of the hipped

copper roof. The plaza provides an ideal venue

for festivals and other outdoor parish activities.

From a design standpoint, the preservation of
San Fernando Cathedral is the story of integrat-

ing old and new, Spanish and French architec-

tural styles, and religious and secular uses. For

those who call the Cathedral home, the story

has an extra layer of meaning. "We are in a

long line of people who have been responsible

for this place. Every generation has to take its

turn," says Father Garcia. "Our furn came, and

we had to preserve the structure. I hope we

contributed to keeping this place alive for the

next generation."

5an Fernando Cathedral Restoration

and Expansion

San Antonio, Texas

Rafferty Raffefi Tollefson Architects

5t. Paul, Minnesota

Fisher Heck Architects

San Antonio, Texas

Above: A serene plaza, bound-
ed by the U-shaped Cathedral
Centre and the church itself, is

suited to both festive social
gatherings and quiet conversa-

tion. Opposite. A lvlexico City
artisan created ornate retablos
for the Spanish Colonial apses.
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A local art museum goes to church BY N/ASON RIDDLE

he renovation of a 1935 Spanish Colonial Revival church into a

Russian art museum, in a community of Scandinavian heritage,

may ring counterintuitive to many. But Julie Snow Architects,

Minneapolis, viewed this unorthodox set of conditions as a

challenge. The protagonist is the classically proportioned

Mayflower Congregational Church in south Minneapolis, which served as Enga

Memorial Chapel from 797 4 b 2AO4 and now has been transformed into The

Museutn of Russian fut (IMORA), the only North American museum dedicated

exclusively to 20th-century Russian art and artifacts. Prior to the new building's

completion in May 2005, TMORA occupied space in an office building in

Bloomington, Minnesota.
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In the Mayflower Church, Russian art collector

and museum founder Raymond E. Johnson saw

an extraordinary opportunity to create a small,

world-class museum that would serve not only his

own collection, which includes paintings from
the Czarist period (late 19th century) through the

dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991, but a

much wider array of 2fth<entury Russian art and

artifacts. He also saw a museum that could accom-

modate and attract larger exhibitions than it had

in the past, a pleasing space that would enhance,

rather than overwhelm, the art. Given this vision,

Johnson's choice of architect was a stellar one.

If God is in the details, God is very pleased

with TMORA. The Julie Snow design team has

transformed the church, and yet the spirit and

serenity of the original ecclesiastical architecture

remain. The narthex serves as the main entrance

and contains an information desk and a staircase

to the mezzanine. Its Kasota-stone floor melds

gracefully with the nave's red-oak floor, now re-

stored to its original dark luster. The four arches

with Kasota-stone details that line either side of
the nave have been modified to maxim2e exhibi-

tion space; art is displayed on a recessed wall in
each arch and on both sides of a moveable baffle

between arches. The semicircular apse, with its
three towering archways, is both a focal point for
art and a visual anchor to the structured yet lyri-
cal space, and the soft-hued walls play up the

dark floors and the four massive wood trusses and

repeating timbers that define the ceiling. Al-
though the nave measures only 35 by 66 feet, its

redesign conveys an openness that is both art-

and visitor-friendly.

Of particular note is the mezzarine. Held aloft

by pairs of steel rods suspended from the ceiling

structure--<olumns would have obstructed views

of the art and architecture-the mezzanine is an

open but intimate space with red-oak flooring
carefully stained to match the floor below. One

has the feeling of being in a tree house. Thanl<s to
the mezzanine's thin supports and Starfire-glass

railing, the full length of the nave can be seen

from one floor to the other. "The design and con-

struction of the mezzarine is a combined stroke of
genius," says TMORA president and director Brad

Shinkle. "The mezzanine creates an additional
gallery area without compromising the light, non-

compartrnentalized feeling of the overall space."

The renovations also had flexibility in mind.
The lower level was designed to serve as addition-

al gallery space, a lecture hall seating 2OO, or a

dining room for 96. The Fireside Gallery, a small-

er room on the main floor featuring a fueplace,

dark red walls, and a beamed ceiling, can be used

for an intimate presentation of small objects

such as icons, lacquer boxes, and amber jewelry.

In all, the museum contains 15,000 square feet

of usable space.

Equally compelling is the renovation of the

building's exterior. Defined by a bold L-shaped

plan, a pierced belfry, Romanesque windows,

and embellished with baroque carved-stone ele-

ments, the stately church has been revitalized

with a new terra-cotta roof. A new elevator tow-

er, clad in rectangular terra-cotta panels, could

have compromised the building's architectural

integrity; instead, the design team conceived it
as a strong, clean sculptural element that plays

off the more omate betfry with energy and ele-

gance. The raised terrace-a minimalist hard-

scape of rock, stone and terra-cotta panels, and

austere plantings---complements the Spanish Re-

vival style and provides a measured approach to
the building.

Impressively, dl of this work, together with an

overhaul of the building's physical plant to meet

museum standards, was completed just nine
months afterJulie Snow Architects first set pen to
paper.The museum was originally slated for a fall
2005 opening, but design and construction
schedules were soon fast-tracked to take advan-

tage of an unexpected opportunity: "In the Russ-

ian Tradition: An Historic Collection of 20th-
Century Russian Paintings" from the State

Tretyakov Gallery in Moscow, which had been

on view earlier this year at the Smithsonian's In-

Project

Opposite: Julie Snow Architects
designed moveable baffles and a

mezzanine to create more wall
space for artvrork. Top: The sculp-

tu ra l, te r ra -cotta -cl a d el evato r
tower adds a modern note to the

Spanish Colonial Revival church.
Bottom: The narthex contains the
information desk and a staircase

to the mezzanine.
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Top; On the mezzanine, the top
portion of a large archway creates
a unique cove. Bottom: The aptly
named Fireside Gallery offers a
more intimate setting for art.

ternational Gallery in Washington, D.C., was

available to serve as TMORA's premier exhibition

in early May. "It was an absolutely amazing team

to work with," says Julie Snow, FAIA. "We could

not have met the timeline otherwise. It was a very

consensual process, an open collaboration with
RayJohnson and his group; everyone weighed in."

Looking at art can be demanding work; muse-

um fatigue is a real issue for all museums. Art-

museum architecture need not be invisible, but it
should enhance and complement, not in any way

detract from, the work exhibited. It should also

provide a physically and intellectually satisfying

context for the viewer. According to proiect archi-

tect Craig Roberts, the design team's goal "was to

do a redesign that would not get in the way of the

art. We wanted to expose the structure on the in-

side, and then let it pull back." The Museum of
Russian Art does all of this superbly.

The Museum of Russian Art

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Julie Snow Architects

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Preceding page: Clerestory win-
dows and coved ceilings on one
side of each wing direct natural
light into the common area.

Above: The new facility replaces
five smaller buildings that were
constructed in the 1960s to house
juvenile offenders. Below: The
facility houses 416 adult male
inmates in double-bunk cells that
measure 84 square feet each.
Opposite: The K-shaped plan al-
lows officers to observe all four
wings of the prison simultaneously,
from one central station.

By the 19th century, the penitentiary sys-

tem was modified to allow prisoners to leave

their cells for exercise and, especially, labor-
often hard labor. Prison labor busied idle
hands and minds with work that was believed

to have a reformative effect. With modifica-
tions, our contemporary prison system main-

tains the reform model of the penitentiary, in
which prisoners are housed in modest but hu-

mane conditions and are given work training
or treatment to prepare them for their refurn
to society. The goal of imprisonment is re-

form, or correction, not solely punishment.

Today, there is a network of "correctional fa-

cilities" that each serve a unique prison popula-

tion. Minnesota's system of eight adult and two

juvenile correctional facilities houses offenders

at security levels ranging from 1 (minimum) to
5 (maximum). The Lino Lakes prison is a medi-

um-security (level 3) facility, built to accommo-

date offenders who are nearing release.

Still, no program of reform can succeed if
officers and inmates are not safe. The new
housing unit replaces five buildings on the site

that were constructed in the 1960s to house

juvenile offenders. Those older buildings,
notes Lino Lakes warden David Crist, had "lots
of nooks and crannies and dark spaces" that
contributed to security concerns. The new
prison, by contrast, is open and light with
high visibility.

BWBR designed the facility with four two-
story wings that connect at a central point to
form a K-shaped plan. At that point, a sta-

tioned officer has all four wings within a 180-

degree field of vision. That is a significant im-
provement on X-shaped or circular plans that
evolved out of the 18th-century prison reform

movement. Those buildings require officers at

the central station to turn a full 360 degrees to
monitor all prisoners. Crist expresses great en-

thusiasm for the K-shaped plan, which has the

advantage that "the officer never has his back

to any offender."

To accomplish the goals of correction and

ease the inmates' transition back into the com-

munity, the BWBR design team also sought to
create a "normative environment," says Stra-

chota. Inmates are double-bunked in cells en-

closed by wood doors, rather than steel bars,

and spend most of their time in common, or
program, areas. Clerestory windows on one
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facility into offices for the architeclural firm. (See profile in
November-December 2002 issue of Arclitecfitre Mirurcsoto.)

While the brew house is on the National Register of Historic

Places and the Sears building soon will be, the reuse projects

couldn't have been more different. Yet Ryan's brew house

success helped convince the City of Minneapolis that re-

development of the Sears building could be done.

The brew house sat vacant for 25 years before redevelop-

ment, the Sears building fbr 10 when Ryan purchased it
from the City of Minneapolis. The brew house was nearly a

ruin and infested with a variety of toxic rnaterials; the Sears

behemoth was largely intact, with some lead paint, mold,

and ash issues needing remediation. The brew house, never

intended for human occupation, lacked horizontal and ver-

tical connections and straight floors; the Sears building
housed retail on the first floor, catalog sales in the north
tower, and the rest of the building was a warehouse. While

the brew house was rehabilitated for one user committed

frorn the start, the Sears building gradually acquired five

vastly different development segments, a complexity fur-

a
HARRIS BIRKELAND

Midtown M akeover
The City of lvlinneapolis has high hopes for tVidtown Exchange, one of the most
ambitious urban revitalization projects in lVinnesota history By cArvrLLE LEFEVRE

t one million square feet, the former Sears, Roebuck

& Co. building at take Street and Chicago Avenue is

a colossus anchoring a three-block development in
south Minneapolis. Its adaptive reuse, at a projected

$190 million in renovation costs, will incorporate an un-

precedented mix of high-end condos, subsidized apart-

ments, a colporate headquarters, a hotel, and an ethnic mar-

ketplace. Since March 2OO4, more than 15 collaborating ar-

chitectural firms, developers, and consultants--each with
their own teams-have been working on a fast-track sched-

ule of less than two years to complete the profect. Rick

Collins, vice president of development at Ryan Companies

US, the Minneapolis developer overseeing all of this activity,

has a colorful moniker for the project: BHAG, short for Big

Hairy Audacious Goal.

Ryan, and the architectural firms working with the devel-

oper, aren't novice BHAG wranglers. Consider the Grain Belt

Brew House, a former BHAG in the burgeoning arts commu-

nity of northeast Minneapolis. In 2002, Ryan and RSP fuchi-
tects finished transforming the fonner beer-manufacturing
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ther complicated by each development's distinct set of de-

sign, construction, leasing, and use requirements.

Then there's context. When the Sears building closed

in 1994, the area surrounding Chicago and Lake was

plagued by crime. East Lake Street began to rebound, how-

ever, as Hispanic and Somali immigrants moved in and

set up shops and businesses, including the successful eth-

nic marketplace El Mercado Central. Since 7998, property

values have increased 183 percent in the Phillips and Pow-

derhorn neighborhoods. Crime is down; job opportunities

are up. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage invested in the area

by purchasing, renovating, and moving into the former

Honeywell campus. Longtime resident Abbott Northwest-

ern Hospital soldiered on despite its isolation, then
bought a portion of the Sears property in 2OOZ for a park-

ing ramp and expansion.

Along the way, the neighborhood acquired a new name:

Midtown. And now it will have a ner.r, hub: the Sears build-

Can a project of this size succeed

in this location? Will the building

attract enough visitors from outside

its imrnediate environs to ensure

its long-term vitality?

ing, rebom as Midtown Exchange. That's not all. Outside the

building's west entrance and adjacent to the parking lot will
be a new 136-room Sheraton Hotel, s$rways connecting Ab-

bott Northwestem Hospital to the hotel and Midtown Ex-

change, and a transit shelter. A promenade with pedestrian

and transit access will extend from Chicago Avenue to Mid-

town Exchange's entrance on the reopened Elliot Avenue.

The 1964 Sears annex has already been demolished to open

Opposite and below: A renovated Sears burlding anchors a three-block redevelopment in south ftlinneapolis. Other
components include a four-story Sheraton hotel to the west and townhouses and a seven-level parking ramp to the east.
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HARRIS BIRKELAND
Above. The main entrance to the l\lidtown Exchange. Below: An aerial photograph of the Sears building in 1928.
A year later, Sears added six stories to the north (left) tower.

up the space above the Midtown Greenway, a bike path and

walkway stretching east from take Calhoun to the Mississip-

pi River along an old railroad line.

The transformation will be dramatic. In talking to those

involved with the project, it's clear some are holding their

breath. Can a project of this size succeed in this location?

Will the building attract enough visitors from outside its im-

mediate environs to ensure its long-term vitality? If Mid-
town Exchange's diverse mix of uses, ethnicities, and in-
come levels sparks even more investment in the neighbor-

hood, will gentrification follow? If so, is that the direction in
which the neighborhood wishes to grow?

Equal to such deliberations, however, is the enthusiasm

fueling the profect's momentum. Midtown Exchange is

"just an incredibly wonderful example of adaptive use,"

says local historical consultant Charlene Roise. "No single

use could filIup this building, a dinosaur that nobody could

figure out what to do with. The mix of uses will help give

the building life day and night, and make it an anchor for

that neighborhood." Adds Bob Close of Close Landscape fu-

chitecture, who assisted with the site's urban planning and

design: "There's such diversity within this building. It's ex-

citing to think of it as a potential model fbr the way urban

revitalization can occur."
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Assembling he Puale Pieces

ne of a number of Sears buildings designed
throughout the United States by George C.

Nimmons & Company, Chicago, the Min-
neapolis building was completed in 1928. The

original structure included a three-story north tower, a

16-story central tower, a three-story south tower, and a
surface parking lot covering half a city block. In L929,

Sears added six more stories to the north tower. For

decades, the company thrived in its monumental build-
ing, which represented the vitality of commerce in south
Minneapolis. But in 1990, Sears closed its catalog-sales

department; four years later, the entire building was

shuttered. Several redevelopment proposals followed but
were found unfeasible.

ln2OO4, the City of Minneapolis initiated another RFP.

Ryan won the competition and purchased the site.
Collins was charged not only with choosing the partners

who could bring the fast-track redevelopment to fruition,
but also with finding a set of uses "that could coexist, get

done on a simultaneous schedule, and wouldn't demand
parking at the same time of day," he says. Ryan selected

Minneapolis firm Collaborative Design Group (CDG) as

the proiect's architect and engineer of record. As the
building began to fill with various uses, Collins "parceled
out pieces of the development to experts. So rather than
Ryan trying to work on one million square feet at a time,
and CDG trying to design both the exterior and interior
at one time, we involved developers and architects who
have expertise in housing, office space, and hotels."

Early on, Abbott Northwestem expressed interest in a

hotel and conference center. Initially located inside the
Sears building, the Sheraton Hotel was moved out to the
west when Allina agreed to relocate 1,500 employees to
340,000 square feet of the Sears building's north tower.

The new corporate headquarters, Allina Commons, is be-

ing designed by Perkins+Will, Minneapolis. (An addition-
al 65,00O square feet of office space on floors 3 and 4 in
the north tower will be leased by other medical clinics.)

That the Allina commitment concurred with the selection

of Sherman Associates, Minneapohs, as the Sears-building

housing developer instilled in both colporations a sense

that "this project could bring a lot of success not iust to
their companies but to the community," says CDG prin-
cipal-in-charge Lee Seppings.

Sherman brought ESG fuchitects, Minneapolis, to the
proiect as its design firm, and Ryan retained ESG as hotel
architect. As one ESG team wrestled with Sheraton to mod-
ify its five-story EIFS-clad hotel prototype into a four-story

brick fabric building, another team carved housing out of
former warehouse space with mushroom columns 20 feet

Great Expectations
BY LARRY TUILLETT

s an impecunious college student in the 1960s, I spent

three summers working in the dusty bowels of the old

Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalog house on Lake Street. My ti-

tle was "order filler," and I roamed through the cavernous ware-

house with a cart, plucking out planters to send to Montana, or per

haps fetching a mirror bound for some distant speck of a town in

the Dakotas. These tasks earned me $'1.40 an hour-not bad for

summer work that didn't entail much heavy lifting. ln those days,

the catalog business was still humming, and the vast Sears build-

ing, with its mighty concrete columns and great expanses of indus-

trial sash, seemed as immutable as anything could hope to be.

History, of course, is nothing if not a series of surprises, and in

1994 the huge retail operation shut down (the catalog distribution

center had closed four years earlier), a victim of changing tastes

and ferocious competition. lt's unlikely anyone could have imagined

such a day back on March'1, 1928, when the million-square-foot

building opened amid much speechifying and civic backslapping. lt

had taken less than a year and about $5 million to erect the mam-

moth structure (one of nine regional catalog centers once operated

by Sears), and the newspapers trotted out the usual array of statis-

tics-six million bricks! four million board feet of lumber (mostly for

concrete forms)! 5,617 light bulbs!-to celebrate the new building.

Even though securing the catalog house was quite a feather in

Minneapolis' cap (especially since St. Paul already had Montgomery

Ward's catalog center), it does not appear as though millions had to

be sucked from the public treasury to accommodate Sears, as

would almost surely be the case for a similar project today. The city

did agree to vacate a part of one street and to waive its height limits

to permit a 1O-story tower for the building, but otherwise Sears did

the rest. For example, some 43 buildings had to be demolished to

clear the site, but it was Sears-not the city-that bought out the

property owners.

Designed by the Chicago firm George C. Nimmons & Company,

which did extensive work for Sears, the Art Deco building-most of

it essentially loft space-must have been an impressive sight as it

rose over the plains of south Minneapolis, and it remains so today,

now that it's ready to take 0n a new life after an unhappy decade of

vacancy. At the dedication ceremonies in 'lg2B, a Sears vice presi-

dent named Lessing Rosenwald noted that the company's Minneso-

ta-born founder, Richard Sears, had maintained company head-

quarters in Minneapolis in the 1880s, adding, "We know our home-

coming will be enjoyable and successful." So it was for many

decades. Now, of course, Sears is no longer the retail colossus it

once was, but the preservation and reuse of this magnificent indus-

trial structure is in its own way as much a cause for optimism as

was the building's opening in the last roaring days of the Jazz Age.
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on center. Floors 2 through 8 (144,000 square feet) of the

Sears building's central tower will contain ZL9 Midtown Ex-

change Apartments, some for low-income families. Floors 9

to 16 (308,000 square feet) will house the Chicago Lofts, 89

condominiums available for purchase. All of the housing

units feature concrete floors, exposed columns and duct-

work, brick walls, and the building's signature 8- by 14-foot

windows. Outside the building, to the north and east of the

1,580-stall parking garage, 52 Midtown Exchange Condos

on the Greenway (townhouses) are being developed by Pro-

ject for Pride in Living and designed by UrbanWorks fuchi-

tecture, both of Minneapolis, to add another housing type

to the development mix.

For the remaining space in the Sears building, Collins re-

ceived proposals from fast-food franchises, a big-box retail-

er, and the Latino grocery store subsidiary of multinational

Nash Finch. But he was more receptive to a locally based

ethnic market proposed by the Neighborhood Develop-

ment Center (NDC) in conjunction with a variety of local

businesses and cultural organizations, in part because the

City of Minneapolis' RFP had specified that the building in-

corporate or connect to the ethnic diversity of the sur-

rounding neighborhoods. And so the Midtown Global

Market, designed by Shea, Minneapolis, came to be: 62lo-
cally owned and internationally themed markets, shops,

and restaurants on the first floor of the south tower.

Bentz/Thompson/Rietow, Minneapolis, designed the

10,500-square-foot Hennepin County Service Center on

the first floor of the central tower.

Preseruation Challenges

ll the while, Ryan was pursuing historic designa-

tion for the building. It hired Hess Roise to se-

cure the property on the National Register of
Historic Places, coordinate the federal Section

106 review (which ensures federal money isn't being

used to adversely alter or destroy the building), and com-

plete the application for historic tax credits-all of which

must first be approved by the State Historic Preservation

Office (SHPO). The tax-credit application proved the

most difficult. The application requires documentation of

the building's interior and exterior components and a de-

tailed description of proposed changes; alterations to the

building must meet standards for historic rehabilitation

as prescribed by the National Park Service, under the aus-

pices of the Department of the Interior. "This is always a

challenge, as changes are a matter of interpretation,"
Roise explains. "But it ensures the property meets very

high standards for rehabilitation. And the owner receives

a 20 percent investment tax credit for compliance, which

can amount to millions of dollars."

Consensus was quickly reached on brick cleaning,

adding window awnings to the historic Lake Street

fagade, entryway renovations, and the demolition of the

1964 Sears annex. "Zesty conversations" were had over

where to locate loading docks and delivery areas in a

building with residential, commercial, and office func-

tions, says Seppings. Two large vertical openings also re-

quired negotiation: a threeJevel courtyard or light well

Available Office
Floors 3.1

(6s,000 sF)

MIDTOWN
GREENWAY

Allina Commons
(340,000 sF)

The Chicago Lofts
Floors 9-16

89 Unlts

Midtown Exchange Apartments
Floors 2{
219 Units

Llght Well

I

Available Retail - lst Floor
(9,000 sF)

Available Greenway
(3,900 sr)

llain Street
Common Areas

Hennepin
County

(8,500 sF)

Global Market
(73,000 sF)
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down the middle of the south-tower apartment complex
and an eight-story atrium through Allina Commons,
both inserted to bring light to the building's interior.

The glass-walled atrium, capped with a skylight, was

less of an issue than the enormous light well, because

"the National Park Service doesn't like to see what his-

torically was interior space become outside space," Sep-

pings explains. In the spirit of compromise, CDG de-

signed a screen that stretches over the light well, pro-
viding a sense of enclosure. A compromise was also

struck regarding the building's windows: 188 existing
windows were fully restored and 1,346 new windows
fitted with properly reflective, low-e glass were carefully
designed to imitate the old; a much smaller number of
new windows either do not match the windows they re-

placed or were added to locations where no windows
previously existed.

Heated debates, however, ignited around the surface

parking lot outside the building's west entrance. "Cars

were just becoming popular in 7928, and Sears was very
proud of its parking lot," Roise explains. "Promotional
materials for the store opening announced, 'We have

parkingl"' In light of these historical details, the Nation-
al Park Service insisted the parking lot remain, to ensure

the integrity of the site's historic character, and rejected

landscaping and urban infill proposals from Close Land-

scape Architecture, ESG, and CDG (all are involved with
site planning at Midtown Exchange).

"lt was a fascinating exercise," says ESG's Mark Swen-

son, AIA, "as the Park Service's values were completely
the opposite of what we think of as good urban-plan-
ning goals and livable cities." Bob Close is less sanguine.

"When this building was designed, it had a single use,

and now it's a very complex multiuse building," he ex-

plains. "How can we let the tail wag the dog? But it does.

And we did the best we could with the restrictions."

Such challenges are to be expected when working to-
ward a Big Hairy Audacious Goal, and vet the design

and development of Midtown Exchange is still on
schedule, with Allina Commons and the Sheraton Hotel
slated for completion in December of this year, the
Sears-building housing components in February, and
the townhouses in summer 2006. "Communication re-

ally is the key to staying attuned to all of the moving
pieces, so that everything continues on parallel tracks

and in the right direction," says Seppings. "The brain
damage on this is beyond belief," adds Swenson, wryly.
"But it's going to be great. Ten years from now, you'll
see a completely revitalized neighborhood, a more vi-
brant place for a mixture of people."
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Fifty-two townhouses designed by
UrbanWorks Architecture wrap the

1 )th Avenue parking garage.

The Development Team

Master Developer: Ryan Companies US

Sears Building Housing Developer: Sherman Associates

Townhome Developer: Project for Pride in Living

Hotel Developer: RyanAVischermann Partners

Global Market Developer: Neighborhood Development Center

Architect and Structural Engineer of Record: Collaborative

Design Group

Sears Building Housing Architect and Hotel Architect:

ESG Architects

Townhome Architect: UrbanWorks Architecture

Landscape Architect Close Landscape Architecture

lnterior Design: Shea and Collaborative Design Group

Allina Gommons lnterior Architect Perkins+Will

Neighborhood Facilitation: The Green lnstitute

Leasing and Brokerage: Welsh Companies

Historic Preservation: Hess Roise and Collaborative

Design Group

Government Relations: McGrann Shea

Allina's Representatives: Real Estate Strategies and

Nelson, Tietz & Hoye
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Feature

l- ero Saarinen once explained his design method of

l- architecture as "placing something between earth

l- and sky." lt's no surprise, then, that before he set

pencil to paper to design the IBM manufacturing facility in

Rochester, he made an unusual inspection of the site.

ln the winter of 1956, Saarinen arrived in Rochester and

boarded a small airplane that had been rented for the occa-

sion. With his partner Kevin Roche squeezed into the seat be-

side him, Saarinen set out to find inspiration in a flat, 500-

acre, snow-coated landscape.

It did not take long for Saarinen to find what he was look-

ing for-it was right there, in the landscape and in the climate.

ln winter the site would be wrapped in a thick white blanket of
snow. Summer would transform the site into a carpet of lush

green grass. Year round, the crisp blue dome of the Midwest-

ern sky would shelter the earth, in striking color contrast. ln a

landscape that others might have found dull and barren, Saari-

nen hit upon a small palette of brilliant colors. He was inspired.

To that palette of earth and sky Saarinen introduced electric

shades of blue, in the form of two-toned, porcelain-enameled

curtain-wall panels. He inserted the panels between projecting

mullions of grey-silver brushed aluminum. The result was brilliant

shimmering wal[ made more visually intense by the colors of the

landscape.

The Rochester Post-Bulletin described the effect as "a

green sea, surrounding a royal blue island." A DuPont corpo-

rate journal added, "The latest thing in curtain walls gleams

blue and silver against the clean blue-green backdrop of Min-

nesota's lake country."

Embracing Modernism
The !BM manufacturing facility was part of a high-profile,
multimillion-dollar plan of corporate expansion undertaken

after Tom Watson Jr. stepped into the role of CEO in 1955. He

replaced his father, Thomas Watson Sr., who had founded ln-

ternational Business Machines in 1924. Although the father
had built the company into the successful operation the son

took over, Tom Watson Jr. had a larger vision for lBM.

Watson Jr. recognized that the future of the computer in-

dustry was not in the mechanical punch-card calculating ma-

lue
A look back at the modular expansion and aesthetic preservation of the

IBM Manufacturing Facility in Rochester By NANCv A. tvtLLER

Right: The two-tone bright-blue
panels set in brushed aluminum
mullions create thin, vibrant, and
visually textured curtain walls.
Opposite: When completed in
1958, the original nine pavilions
housed 500,000 square feet of
office and manufacturing space.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF IBM

fhe Roc-hester Post-llrilletin describeci ttre effect as " a green sea,

sLlrrounding a royal blue island."
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In theory, the facility could be expanded by any amount, whenever

needed, while maintaining the overall form and appearance of the

original complex.
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chines that IBM had pioneered, but in the increasingly com-

plex electronic computers and transistors that were then un-

der development by IBM and others. The manufacturing fa-

cility in Rochester was an early installment in a worldwide

building program that was at the heart of a well-coordinated

campaign of modernization.
Not long after commissioning Saarinen, IBM engaged the

widely respected designer Eliot Noyes as corporate director

of design. Noyes coordinated and oversaw the corporate im-

age, from packaging and advertising to product design and

architecture. ln one of his most celebrated moves, Noyes

hired the graphic designer Paul Rand to redesign IBM's logo

and packaging. The title of a Fortune magazine article pub-

lished in '1959 summarized the corporation's dramatic
makeover process: "lBM banishes dowdiness." That a manu-

facturing facility in a medium-size Midwestern town would

be designed by an architect of Saarinen's renown and given

such a high profile was simply part of the plan.

Designed for Expansion
ln response to IBM's present needs, Saarinen designed a low

two-story structure of nine pavilions that spread across the

landscape in a sort of checkerboard pattern. Four large

square buildings on one side of the complex accommodated

manufacturing space. Four smaller, rectangular pavilions on

the other side housed administrative space.

IBM also charged Saarinen with designing the facility for
ease of future expansion in a rapidly changing industry. Saari-

nen responded by designing the whole building, from plan to

structure to curtain-wall panel, on a consistent four-foot
module. ln theory, the facility could be expanded by any

amount, whenever needed, while maintaining the overall

form and appearance of the original complex.

Such modular flexibility was the topic of numerous articles

and architectural designs in the 1950s. Manufacturers of
building materials-from flooring to wall systems-promi-
nently featured modular flexibility in their advertisements,

and clients increasingly demanded it. A scientist at General

Electric succinctly stated the issue in an article on laboratories

in Architectural Record in July 1950. He said, "lf there is one

thing we know, it is that we do not know what we will be do-

ing ten years from now."

Ten years after the Rochester manufacturing facility
opened, IBM had more than doubled its number of employ-

ees, and the complex had grown from 500,000 to 850,000

square feet. By 1981, the facility covered more than 2,000,000

square feet. Through several expansions, the facility main-

tained its original four-foot module and, more notable, its

original curtain-wall system.

As logical as the whole system was, for all practical purpos-

es, the complex had spread out across the landscape like an

organism (while retaining its basic form and appearance). Ser-

ial aerial photographs document the dramatic growth.

That the building expanded along its original plan and

maintained its original aesthetic was not common. For all the

talk about modular flexibility in the 1950s, few buildings
demonstrated the concept so well as IBM's Rochester facility.

The distinctive two-toned blue curtain-wall panels were a

key component of the building's modular growth. When orig-

inally installed, they were touted as representing a new gen-
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Opposite: The thin,
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pa nels-q u ite a n ach ievement
in 1958-could easily be

handled by individual workers.
Above. By 1970 the facility

had doubled in size, to more
than one million square feet.
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eration of exceptionally thin and light curtain-wall panels.

Each panel had a composite thickness of just 5116 oI an inch,

with a cement-asbestos core of insulation sandwiched be-

tween two sheets of porcelain-enameled aluminum. The pan-

els weighed just three pounds per square foot. Photographs

of the construction site show workers single-handedly lifting
the panels with ease.

The enameling technique that produced the brilliant color

was newly developed and introduced by DuPont, and the
panels were sealed in place with gaskets made of DuPont

neoprene. DuPont touted the "lasting beauty and economical

maintenance" of the panels, and that "the durable porcelain

coating is self-cleaning and needs no refinishing. And if the

finish should ever be damaged, there'd be no progressive

flaking away of porcelain because aluminum resists corrosion.

Obviously, there would be no unsightly rust, either." After
the IBM manufacturing facility opened in 1958, DuPont de-

clared the building's "porcelain-coated exterior ready to with-
stand Minnesota's weather extremes for years to come."

Commitment to Saarinen's Design
Within a few years, however, the curtain-wall system showed

evidence of failure, and it appeared that it would not be as

maintenance-free as expected. Stories from inside the IBM fa-

cility told of moisture leaks and measurable airflow through

the curtain walls. The failed part of the system was not the
panels, directly, but the neoprene gaskets. Over time they

warped, sagged, and leaked, allowing moisture to penetrate

the curtain-wall panels themselves. Panels that clad the addi-

Right: ln 1980, IBA/I replaced all of
the original curtain-wall panels (left

side) with identical new ones
(right) Opposite: By the eaily
1980s, the campus had expanded
to 24 pavilions spanning two
million square feet.

tions to the building, while identical in appearance, were

thicker and functioned better, reflecting improved technolo-
gy. The original panel system, however, continued to fail.

ln 1980, IBM took the bold and expensive step of replacing

every one of the original curtain-wall panels with identical

units, including the original gasket design. By the late 1990s,

however, it was clear that the company had to give up on

that system. ln the end, IBM did commit to maintaining the

original curtain-wall aesthetic, as much as possible, within an

improved system. The new panels are thicker than the origi-

nals and are set into metal frames rather than sealed with
gaskets. Caulking between frame and panel is not exposed to
the elements.

Although the new system provides much improved envi-

ronmental control and promises to serve the building well

into the future, it does have one disadvantage. As noted by

Pat Halsey, lead strategic planner and architect for real estate

and site operations at the Rochester facility, the thicker panel

system results in a less textured fagade, as the aluminum mul-

lions do not stand out from the panels as much as they did in
the original system. That subtle aesthetic change aside, the

building remains a notable and all-too-rare example of a com-

pany's commitment to an original, modern design aesthetic.

No matter how well it is described, the color effect of the
panels cannot be fully understood without direct experience.

On a late spring day, to see the building in its intended land-

scape, the curtain walls vibrating blue, reflecting and absorb-

ing light, is to understand what it means to place something

between earth and sky.
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In the end, IBM did commit to maintaining the original curtain-wall
aesthetic, as much as possible, within an improved system.
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evolved to function in a natural environ-

ment, which we are altering faster than we

ourselves can change. The natural environ-

ment should inspire how we design. The

H2E movement has helped make the med-

ical profession aware that clinics and hospi-

tals have ecological footprints, and that we

need to take design measures to green these

buildings. Some hospitals are even switch-

ing to organic food and growing food on

site. If we could design buildings and cities

the way our living bodies are designed, we

would be better off. This is our current chal-

lenge. Nature teaches every4hing.

What are the primary environmental
health issues?

One of the primary environmental health

issues is obesity and related diseases such as

diabetes, high blood pressure, stroke, heart

disease, gallbladder disease, and certain can-

cers. Second are mental health issues result-

ing from anonymity and lack of social con-

nectedness. These in furn can cause or ag-

gravate anxiety, depression, attention
deficit, substance abuse, aggressive behav-

ior, and violence, such as road rage. A third
issue is injuries from car accidents that stem

from our dependency on vehicles and our

poorly designed pedestrian areas and trans-

portation arteries. Finally, the lack of afford-

able, healthy, and humane housing is a seri-

ous health issue for an increasing number of
people, especially those who become home-

less. I consider affordable-housing a type of
health insurance, which is why I am a
strong affordable-housing advocate. All of
these issues are magnified by environmen-

tal injustice, such as transferring pollution
into areas of poverty. These health issues are

directly related to our lifestyles and the de-

sign of our cities, communities, and modes

of transportation.

Which environmental problems have the
biggest impact on health?

According to the WHO, one-sixth of the

world's population does not have access to

safe water, and one-third lack basic sanita-

tion. So in many parts of the world, the pri-

mary need is surviving the forces of the

interio
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interview
Continued from page 52

natural environment. In addition, popula-

tion growth, urbanization, industrial devel-

opment, and war produce pollution, which

is a significant threat to public health all over

the world. We also have to consider health

issues related to land use, including proximi-

ty to former dumps, brownfields, or other

polluted areas; Sick Building Syndrome;

health issues related to persistent pollutants

atrecting body weight, endocrine health, and

cancer development; and diseases resulting

from particle pollution and climate change.

Children, our ultimate natural resource, bear

the brunt of the effects and are the bench-

mark of human sustainability. They exhibit a

unique developmental vulnerability to envi-

ronmental influences. Few environmental

health effects are visible at birth; most mani-

fest themselves over time, sometimes a gen-

eration later. This makes it hard to correct

the course of obesity, asthma, and mental

and behavioral health problems.

Who plays a role in creating a healthy
environment?
In the past, the physician was traditionally

viewed as the healer. Today, there is a huge

team that participates in healing: physicians,

nurses, lab technicians, and nutritionists all

cooperate-not iust doctors. We are in the

midst of further expanding our understand-

ing of who is on the healing team: a safety

officer on the street, an architect who de-

signs affordable green communities, and a

business that sells Bmd, healthy food are all

part of the healing team. I see extending cir-

cles. Many people are involved. Physicians

should reach out and be interdisciplinary.

We can make new alliances and push for

changes. Physicians and others with public-

health training should be involved in de-

sign, zoning, and on planning boards, as

these issues impact public health.

Using the concept of triage, what are the
health priorities that designers have to
address most immediately?
We must first do no harm. In all that we do,

we must recognLe the relationship between

the environment and ourselves; this applies

Continued on page 56
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HE NEVER
RIBES SOLO.

Back in 1999, I rode my
unicycle the long way auoss

Minnesota-a total of 479 miles.
Minnesota Public Radio was my

constant companion. When I think
about that ride, I can remember what I

was listening to at specific points
along the trip. The stories and voices
are so memorable that I recall exactly

where I was when I heard them.
My name is Andy Cotter. I live in

Hutchinson. And I'm proud to be a
member of Minnesota Public Radio.
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interview
Continued from page 55

to architectural designers, businesspeople,

physicians-everyone. Do not engage in
building and design practices that are un-

sustainable-that is, in any development

that compromises the ability of future gen-

erations to meet their needs. Increase den-

sity and public transportation. Design for

people; a built environment that puts cars

before people is not good for our health.

The automobile is difficult to address from

a health-care standpoint because it is a ne-

cessity. But without question dependency

on vehicles promotes a sedentary lifestyle

and is one important cause for obesity. A

number of mental health issues, including

violent behavior, are directly linked with
hours spent in a car as opposed to time
spent in open space or with other people.

Injuries and fatalities related to motor vehi-

cle accidents are huge contributors to our

mortality statistics.

At the building scale, designers should

think equitably and long-term. We need

affordable, humane housing. Homeless-

ness and the lack of affordable housing
cause distress, ulcers, and mental health is-

sues that no one measures. Housing that
fosters anonymity instead of community
and that is not sustainable (for whatever

reason, be it due to poor quality, not being

integrated with other amenities, including

transportation corridors, or lacking aesthet-

ic and recreational benefits) is stressful on

our health. Finally, think globally: Global

warming and our dependence on fossil fu-

els threaten natural resources and the envi-

ronment on which we depend.

How can the health-care and design pro-

fessions come together to address these
public health problems and issues?

Hippocrates suggests that doctors "make a

habit of two things": first, to help, or at

Ieast to "do no harm." This ethic is impor-

tant for all who make decisions affecting

the public realm. I think that anyone en-

trusted with natural resources ought to re-

flect upon the responsibility for the com-

mon good and to do no harm. The design

community does not so much need a Hip-
pocratic Oath as it needs to help the heal-

ing professions in recognizing when and
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where we inflict harm. Designers can help

find what works. Second, Hippocrates also

said, "Declare the past, diagnose the pre-

sent, and foretell the future." Education is

the key. We need to have high expecta-

tions that we can change things. We need

to get involved. The health-care and design

professions must collaborate.

Are you hopeful that we can begin to
meet the environmental and health
challenges of the early 21st century?

Yes. It is important to be hopeful and not to
become depressed. You need to be part of
the solution. You must be the light thatyou
see in the world. I know enough people

having this discussion and taking action.

Humans possess incredible intelligence; this

is part of our evolutionary path. We will
make intelligent decisions. I believe that we

can tum it around. We have to plant seeds

of awareness. We have to act on the side of
sustainability and long-term thinking. We

need to protect natural resources and the

environment. This means being humble

and smaller and doing no harm. *
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IN REDUCING POTENTI,AL FOR MOLD
INFESTATION
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OF \vlRE TIE FROM ANCHOR (See ACI-530-
02 Sec. 6.2.2.5.5.31

o BU!LT-!N "SCRE\y TRACK" ON PRONGED
LEGS AIOS IN THE CORRECT ALIGNMENT
OF SCREW INTO STUD, WHILE REDUCING
FUTURE "ROCKING" OF SCRE\X/S

O CAPABLE OF WITHSTANDING A loo#
LOAD IN BOTH TENSION AND COMPRES-
SION WITHOUT DEFORMING OR
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CAN BE INSTALLED ON I.ARGE 4'X 8'
lNSUI.ATION BOARDS, REDUCING HORI-
ZONTAL JOINT SEAMS BY TWO-THIRDS
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AIR & MOISTURE INFTLTRATTONI

T}IE X.SEALTT AI{CI{OR EXCEEDS
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STRINGENT BUILDING CODES FOR
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DEPARTMENT FOR TEST RESULTS.
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"PRESSURE SEALS" BET\YEEN ANCHOR &
SHEATHING FOR ADDED PROTECTION

HOHITIIANN & BARIUAIID, INC
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nancing and a cental2ed authority capable

of developing and promoting the site.

Worse, deterioration has advanced since the

study was completed in 20[JfJ; now renova-

tion will be that much more costly, and

more buildings may be lost to demolition.

The good news is, a major impediment to

reuse was removed in 2N4: The federal gov-

emment relinquished its right to reclaim the

Upper Bluffs complex in the case of a na-

tional emergency. As a result, the Minnesota

Department of Natural Resources can dis-

burse the properties to local government

agencies, which could in tum sell the build-

ings to a private developer.

Future development of the Upper Bluff

has pluses and minuses. The location surely

is a plus<lose to the Minneapolis-St. Paul

airport, with highway connections to both
downtowns and the I-494 corridor. Thick
brick walls with relatively narrow window
openings can provide enough sound insula-

tion to shield occupants from nearby jet en-

gine noise. The architectural features carry a

pleasant if understated historic character,

and the simple floor plans offer flexibility for

designing new interior spaces. Other signifi-

cant amenities include an adiacent nine-
hole golf course and the substantial tax cred-

its available to National Register properties.

Charles Liddy, AIA, of Miller Dunwiddie

Architects, who participated in the reuse

study, acknowledges that the length of time

needed to renovate these buildings may ex-

acerbate the accumulating disrepair. But he

is guardedly optimistic about the Upper

Bluff's future. "A relevant example is the Pre-

sidio, a former military base in San Francis-

co's Golden Gate Park," Liddy says. "Many
of the buildings were successfully reused, but

not all of them." The preservation plan for

the Presidio gave priority to the most impor-

tant structures, in hopes of maintaining the

essential character of the site. "That could

happen here," Liddy notes. "As a matter of
fact, it's already occurred with the old fort,

which lost many buildings over the years

but whose important structures were saved

and now represent an important chapter in
Minnesota history." *
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maintenance of these hybrid spaces (the

sponsors "adopt a room"). In addition to

housing kids undergoing treatment at the

hospital, the two rooms will serve as mod-

els, allowing potential sponsors to walk

through and experience the spaces they

are being asked to support.

Just how different are these prototypi-

cal suites? Knight describes them as "very

caring rooms that allow kids to have more

flexibility and more control over their en-

vironment." In general, they are less like

hospital rooms and more like home.
Wider beds allow parents to lie down and

hold their youngsters; a masked headwall

by the bed keeps all the necessary hospital

equipment nearby but tucked out of view.

Small office areas that double as isolation

rooms allow parents to spend more time
with their children and still keep in touch
with their work. And a high-tech "magic
wall"-a large flat-panel screen upon
which colors and images can be project-

ed-enables kids to change the wall color,

turn a favorite photograph into a tempo-

rary wall covering, or even indulge in a

little writing on the wall.

Dr. John Schreiber, head of the depart-

ment of pediatrics and pediatrician-in-
chief at Fairview University of Minnesota

Children's Hospital, was brought in just

over a year ago to rebuild the department

and oversee the direction of the new uni-
versity children's hospital, scheduled for

completion in 2010. Schreiber, who has

worked in some of the premier children's

hospitals in the country, believes that
Knight and the Adopt a Room group are

truly charting new territory with these

room designs. "This is a passionate group

of people who are thinking outside the
box," he says. "They are taking the design

of patient rooms one step beyond what
even the best hospitals offer today."
Schreiber looks forward to completing the

prototype at the existing facility, then
tweaking the concept before it is intro-
duced in the new building.

From a professional-practice stand-
point, Knight's decision to partner
Perkins+Will with Adopt a Room has been
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one that he calls "incredibly gratifying.
This process has been typical of what ar-

chitects used to do: interact with the
client, listen, create, think, and then build
something that enhances our environ-
ment. The truth is, we don't get that op-

porfunity as much as we should. So, small

as this project may be, I can't think of
anything else I would rather be doing." {.

For more informatiort about Adopt a Room,

visit www.adoptaroorn.org
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tional system places both air delivery and

return at ceiling level.

Displacement ventilation is the key to
both energy savings and improved air
quality. Its lower air-pressure requirements

allow for a 2o-30 percent decrease in fan

horsepower, and additional savings may
be gained from increased use of an econo-

mizer, which pulls in outdoor air for cool-

ing. Air quality is improved because air ris-

ing from the floor to the ceiling return
vents carries away airbome contaminants.

The decision to use raised access floors

in the new Minneapolis Central Library
was spurred by architect Cesar Pelli's desire

to "keep the space open and expose the
structure in a loft concept," says Tom Hy-

sell, AIA, managing principal at Architec-

tural Alliance, library architect of record.

The library employs a wire-only system in
the office areas and a combined wire-and-

air system in the public areas, including
reading rooms and stacks. Floor-panel fin-
ishes will reinforce design choices; for ex-

ample, steel-framed concrete panels will
enhance the urban-industrial character of
Teen Central. In addition to aesthetic con-

siderations, says Hysell, the raised-floor sys-

tems addressed the library's need for spatial

flexibility and facilitated the running of
data and electrical service across expansive

rooms without interior partitions.

In the future, raised access floors' lead-

ing application will likely be in commer-

cial office space. In addition to offering en-
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ergv savings and irnproved it-rdoor air quali-

ty, access floors combined lvith plug-and-

play electncal and telecomntunications sys-

tems can reduce the time, fironeyf and ma-

terial resources associated with office
churn. Churn, a measure of how often an

office space changes its use or configura-

tion, has reached -10 percent a \/ear, accord-

ing to the IFMA (lnternational Facilitv
Management Association) Benchn-rarks III
Survey. Even greater monetarv and materi-

al savings can be had bv pairing raised ac-

cess f-loors with dernountable wall svstems.

Access t-loors do pose a fen challenges.

Mark Cortoneo, CPD project manager at

Erickson, Ellison & Associates, the engi-

neering firm lvorking on the lVlinneapolis

Central Librarv, savs designing tbr the sys-

tem "takes sorne getting used to-it's like
you have to think upside donn." He sug-

gests the real burden lies on the general

contractor, lvho rnust pav close attentiorr

to schedules to ensure overhead work is

completed first. Bill Bever notes the ciiffi-

culty of keeping the plenutn clean during

construction; a dirlv plenum may have an

adr.erse impact on indoor air qualitv over

the long term. Also, with raised access

floors, local building codes may reqtrire

additional fireproofing or, with deep

plenums, a fire suppression system. Final-

lv, in the case of wire-and-air systems, the
plenum must be sealed to ensure even air

distribution and maximized energy sav-

ings. Carpeted floors can be sealed bv
staggering the tloor panel and carpet tile.

Other t'loor surfaces require a gasket be-

tnreen panels to prevent air leaks.

Both Beyer and Hysell say the raised-

f-loor svstem of-fers a comprehensive, inte-
grated design solution regardless of pro-

grarr. Beyer's initial interest in using the

access floor in Jones Hall lay in expressing

the building's historic structure, but the

system also "simplified the installation of
electric, data, and telecommunications,
which otherwise would have been quite

cornplicated in the old building." At the
Nlinneapolis Central Library, Hysell cred-

its the access t-loor with "solving a lot of
issues for the exposed structure. In fact, it
provided perhaps the only solution." *
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interior architectureDIRECTORY OF FIRMS

Tr, firms listed on the

L following pages include

design professionals who are

members of the American

Institute of Architects

Minnesota (AIA Minnesota).

They offir a broad range of
architectural, space planning

and interior design services.

Individually, each firm has

special areas of expertise and

proiect competence. Their

capabilities range from homes

to corporate headquarters, from
hospitals to schools, restaurants

to retail facilities, iustice

facilities to libraries, etc.

Contact these firms to discuss

your specific proiect needs!.

I
ARCHITECTURAL ALLIANCE
400 Clifton Avenue South
Minneapolis, 55403
Tel: 6121871-5703
Fax: 6721871-7272
E-mail:

epeterson@archalliance. com
www.archalliance.com
Established 1970

Branch Office: 61.217 26-9012

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 3

Interior Designers 17

Technical 6
Administrative 2
Total in Firm 28

Work%r
Housing/Multiple 20
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 35
Retail/Commercial 7.5

Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Medical/Health Care 20
Churches/Worship 7.5

The Mosaic Company New
Headquarters, Plymouth, MN;
Associated Eye Care New Build-
ing, Stillwater, MN; CDI (Center
for Diagnostic Imaging), Two
Sites, New Construction; Cargill
Remodel, Minnetonka, MN; PM
Bedroom Gallery New Construc-
tion, Woodbury, MN; Ricoh
Corp. Headquarters New Con-
struction, Mendota Heights, MN;
New Horizon Computer Learn-
ing Center Remodel, Edina, MN

I
BKV GROUP
222North Second Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6721339-3752
Fax: 6121339-6212
E-mail: sandr@bkvgroup.com
www.bkvgroup.com
Established 1978

Excel Bank Remodel, Minneapo-
lis, MN; New Edina City Hall and
Police Station, Edina, MN; New
Shakopee Library, Shakopee, MN;
New Rondo Outreach Communi-
ty Library and University and
Dale Street Apartments, St. Paul,
MN; Freebom County Govem-
ment Center Remodel and Addi-
tion, Albert l,ea, MN; New Ander-
son Trucking Services Corporate
Headquarters, St. Cloud, MN

I
BWBR ARCHITECTS, INC.

380 St. Peter Street, Suite 600
Saint Paul, MN 55102-7996
Tel: 6511222-3701
Fax:65U222-8961
E-mail: marketing@bwbr.com
www.bwbr.com
Established 1922

C. Jay Sleiter
Terry L. Anderson
Stephen P. Patrick
TimothyJ. Sessions

Peter G. Smith
Brian B. Buchholz
John A. Strachota

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 6l
Interior Designers 13

Other Professional 11

Technical B

Administrative 19
Total in Firm 11.2

Work o/o

OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 5

Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Medical/Health Care 55
Churches/Worship 10
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 5

Corrections/Detention/
Justice 10

North Memorial Medical Center
Inpatient Tower and Emergenry
Expansions, Robbinsdale, MN;
Minnesota Department of Hu-
man Services Office Building and
Ramp, St. Paul, MN; St. Joseph's
Catholic Church Relocation,
Rosemount, MN; Rice Memorial
Hospital Expansion, Willmar,
MN; Hamline University Klas
Sports Stadium and Event Cen-
ter, St. Paul, MN; Ramsey Coun-
ty Public Works Facility and
Sheriff's Patrol Station, Arden
Hills, MN

Registered Member
of the American
lnstitute of
Architects
Associate Member
of the American
Institute of
Architecs
American Institute
of Certified Planners
American Society of
lnterior Designers
Construction
Documents
Technology
(Certified)
Certified lnterior
Designer
Construction
Specifiers lnstitute
Fellow and
Registered Member
of the American
lnstitute of Architects
lnternational Facilities
Management
Association
lntemational lnterior
Designers Association
Leadership Energy
and Environmental
Design
Leadership Energy
and Environmenta!
Design Accredited
Professional
Professional Engineer
Registered Architect

Firm Personnel Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Professional
Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Retail/Commercial 20
Municipal 20
Education/Academic 10
Aviation 30

Allianz Life Phase II Corporation
Expansion, Golden Valley, MN;
MoneyGram International Inte-
rior Renovation, Minneapolis,
MN; Dane County Regional Air-
port Terminal Expansion/ Reno-
vation, Madison, WI;Space Plan-
ning for the Minnesota Depart-
ments of Agriculture, Health and
Human Services, St. Paul, MN;
Phoenix Sky Harbor Intemation-
al Airport Terminal 4 Renova-
tion, Phoenix, AZ; Northwest
Airlines WorldClubs, Detroit, MI
and Minneapolis, MN

I
BDH & YOUNG SPACE

DESIGN,INC.
4510 West 77th Street, Suite 1O1

Edina, MN 55442
Tel:9521893-9020
Fax:9521893-9299
E-mail: kdennis@bdhyoung.com
www.bdhyoung.com
Established 1971

J. Owen Boarman
David R. Kroos
GaryVogel
Bill Baxley
Michael kirych
Ted Redmond

John Sponsel
Kelly Naylor

Thomas DeAngelo
Dennis laFrance
Sharry Cooper
Peter Vesterholt

Eric Peterson
Thomas Hysell

Jill Brecount
Kim Dennis
Darry Hield
Kathy Young
Patrick Giordana
Karen Harris

FAIA, CID
AIA, CID

IIDA, CID
AIA, LEED AR

CID
AIA

AIA, CID

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

29
7

4
38

7

85

AIA

Assoc. AIA

AICP

ASID

CDT

ctD

cst

FAIA

IFMA

IIDA

LEED

LEED AP

AIA, CID
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 33
Interior Designers 5

Engineers 11

ConstructionAdministrators 5

Technical 6
Administrative 8
Total in Firm 68

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 30
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Retail/Commercial 5

Municipal 30
Education/Academic 10
County/State Facilities 15CID

CID, IIDA
CID
CID
AIA
CID

PE

RA

64

legend

ARC HITECTURE TVINNESOTA

continued on next column

Continued on next column
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I
COLIABORANVE DESIGN
GROUP,INC.
1501 Washington Avenue S.,

Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55454
Tel:6121332-3654
Fax:6721332-3626
E-mail: lseppings@

collaborativedesigngroup. com
www.collaborativedesigngroup.com
Established 20O1

l,ee Seppings
William D. Hickey
Michael W.Jordan
James O'Shea
Craig A. Milkert
Pamela Gilbert

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 18
Interior Designers 5
Engineen 5
Other Professional 3
Technical 1

Administrative 2
Total in Firm 34

Worko/o
Housing/Multiple 25
OfficeBldgsBanks/Financial 5
Retail/Commercial 5
Manufacturing/Industrial 5
Municipd 15
Education/Academic 20
Building Renovation/

Adaptive Re-use 25

Maclean Hall Renovation, Min-
nesota State University Moorhead;
Hopkins Police Departrnent and
Fire Station, Hopkins, MN; Postal
Credit Union Remodel, North St.
Paul, MN; ln the Heart of the
Beast Puppet and MaskTheahe,
Minneapolis, MN; Midtown Ex-
change, Minneapolis, MN; Iowry
Building Renovation and New
Penthouse Units, St. Paul, MN

I
CUNINGHAM GROUP
ARCHMCIURE, P.A.
St. Anthony Main
201 Main Street SE, Suite 325
Minneapolis,. MN 55414
Tel: 6121379-3400
Fax:61.2137944{]/t'
E-mail:

j cuningham@uningham.com
www.cuningham.com
Established 1968

Other Office: [.os Angeles and
Bakersfield C,A; Madri4 Spain,
Seoul, Korea

Firm Penonnel by Discipline
Both fuchitect and

Interior Designer 1

Technical 1

Administrative I
Total in Firm 3

Work o/o

ResidencesA.{ew & Remodel 30
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Retail/Commercial 10
Medical/Health Care 30
ChurchesMorship 10
Education/Academic 10

First Presbyterian Church Addi-
tion, Mora, MN; Fosbury Resi-
dence, Deephaven, MN; Allina
V.P.C.I., Minneapolis, MN;
Blessed Sacrament Church
Rectory Remodel, Sioux City, IA;
Radiation Oncology, Allina
Health System, Minnneapolis,
MN; Brandsness Residence,
Minneapolis, MN

I
EI.I.ERBE BECKET,INC.
8OO laSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:612137620[/:^
Fax:612137G2271
Email info@llerbebecket.com
www.ellerbebecket. com
Established 1909

Other Offices:
Kansas City, MO; San Francisco,
C.A; Washington, D.C.; Dubai,
United Arab Emirates

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Medical/Health Care 45
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 10
Sports/Recreation/Attrletic ?-O

St. Rita's Medical Center for the
Future, New North Tower Addi-
[on, Lima, OH; Michigan Elechic
Transmission Company, LLC
New Transmission Operations
Center, Grand Rapids, MI; New
Federal Reserve Bankof IGnsas
City, Kansas City, MO; Welcare
World Health System, NewCity
Hospital, Dubai, United Arab
Emirates; Target Corporation
North Campus, New Building
Four, Brooklyn Park, MN; Abbott
Northwestem Hospital, New
Neuro/Ortho/Spine Padent Care
Center, Minneapolis, MN

r
E1NESS SWENSON GRAHAM
ARCHMCTS
500 Washington Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel 6121339-5508
Fax:6121339-5382
E-mait markostrum@esgardr.com
www.esgarch.com
Fstablished 1973

AIA
AIA
RA
PE

CPP
John W. Cuningham
Thomas L. Hoskens
Timothy Dufault
David M. Solner
Brian Tempas
RogerW.Kipp

Housing/lr,fultiple
Offi ce Bldgs/Banls/Financial
RetaiVC.ommercial
Churches/Worship
Education/Academic
lnterior fuchitecture
Planning: Master/Urban/

land
Entertainment/Hospitality

FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 7l
lnterior Designers 9
Other Professional 6
Technical 27
Administrative 35
Total in Firm 1.42

Work o/o

15

15

20
5

10
10

Mark Ostrom
Mark Swenson
David Graham

CID,IFMA
AIA
AIA

New Epic Systems Corporation
Headquarters, Verona, WI; New
Epic Sptems Corporation Train-
ingCenter, Veron4 WI; New
Haihe Beach Park, Tanggu, Chi-
na; New Element lofu, Marina
Del Rey, C.A; New Peace Valley
Destination Resort, Seoul, Korea;
New Mohawk Mountain Casino
Resort, Monticello, NY

I
DANIEL K. DUFFY,
ARCHMCTS,INC.
l79o0 Susan Iang Ste. 100
Minnetonka, MN 55345
Tel:9521541-7888
Fax:9521541.ffi14
E-mail: duffyarch@rnn.n.com
www.duffyarchitects.com
Established 1994

Daniel K. Duffy AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 125
lnterior Designers 30
Engineen 63
Other hofessional 20
Technical 15
Administrative 46
Total in Firm 299

Continud on nert colunm

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fudritects 59
Interior Designers 3
Technical 22
Administrative 7
Total in Firm 9l

WorkTo
Housing/\,tultiple 40
Office Bldgsffianks/Financial 20
RetaiVCommercial 10
Manufacturing/lndustrial 5
Municipal 5
Hotel/Resort ?n

American Trio lofu, Minneapolis,
MN; The Chicago, Minneapolis,
MN; Gustavus Adolphus College
Residence Hall, St. Peter, MN;
Wells Fargo, Various locations;
Sherman Associates Office,
Minneapolis, MN; Elness Swen-
son Graham Architects Officg
Minneapolis, MN

10
15 Jon Buggy

Christy Devens
Wendy Fimon
Karen Kios
Ken LeDotx
Jim l,ewison

AIA
NCTDQ

CID
CID

AIA, CID
CID

Paid Advertising

Continued q, ,?€xt column
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I
ENGAN ASSOCIATES, P.A.
311 4th Street SW, P.O. Box 956
Willmar, MN 56201
Tel:3201235-0860
Fax:3201235-0861
E-mail: sengan@ngan.com
www.engan.com
Established 1979

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 4
Both fuchitect and

lnterior Designer 3
Architects in Training 3
Technical 2
Administrative 4
Total in Firm 16

Work o/o

ResidencesA.{ew & Remodel 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Senior Health Care 30
Municipal 10
Education/Academic 35

New Rinke Noonan law Office,
St. Cloud, MN; NewAntioch
Warehouse, St. Cloud, MN; New
Sauk Rapids/Rice High School
(ISD 47), Sauk Rapids, MN;
New l.oras College Apartments,
Dubuque, IA; l.oras College
Wahlert Hall Remodel,
Dubuque, [A

I
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON,INC.
701 Washington Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:61217584000
Bax:6121758-4199
E-mail: info@hga.com
www.hga.com
Established L953

Other MN Office:
Rochester - 507/281-8600

Other Offices: [.os Angeles,
Milwaukee, Sacramento,
San Francisco

Work o/o

Housing Multiple 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 25
Manufachring/lndustrial 5

Medical/Health Care 45
Churches/lVorship 5

Education/Academic 10
Museums/Cultural Centers,

Performing Arts Facilities 5

Martin Williams, Minneapolis,
MN; Menill Corporation, l.os
Angels, Boston and Chicago;
Natalie Medical Office Building
Tulsa, OK Richard M. Ross Heart
Hospital, The Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, OH; IBM,
Rochester, MN; Zelle Hofmann
Voelbel Mason & Gette,
Minneapolis, MN

T
DAVID HEIDE DESIGN

STUDIO, LLC.

301 4th Avenue South, Ste. 663
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121337-5060
Fax: 6121337-5059
E-mail: info@hdstudio.com
www.dhdstudio.com
Established 1997

L880's Brownstone - Complete
fuchitecture and lnterior
Restoration, Minneapolis, MN;
New Easflake Interior fuchitec-
ture in Historic Homestead Resi-

dence, Black River Falls, \M; His-
toric Boathouse Reconstruction,
lake Minnetonka, Deephaven,
MN; Kitchen Vignette, Roth Dis-
tributing Showroom Remodel-
ing Minnetonka, MN; 1890's
Harry Wilde Jones Residence Re-

model and Interior Restoration,
Minneapolis, MN; New English
Vemacular Residence and hrterior
Architecture, Fargo, ND

I
KODET ARCHITECIURAL
GROUP, LTD.

L5 Groveland Terrace
Minneapolis, MN 55403-1154
Tel: 6121377-2737
www.kodet.com
Established: 1983

Richard P. Engan
Andrew Bjur
Barbara Marks
Dawn Engstrom

David Leapaldt
DanielTideman
Steve Paasch

John Frischmann
Evan lanson

AIA, CID, CSI
AIA, LEED

CID

AIA, CID
AIA, CID

AIA
AIA

AIA, CID

EdwardJ. Kodet
Kenneth W. Stone

Joan M. Bren

FAIA, CID
AIA, CID
AI,A, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 4
Both fuchitect &

Interior Designer 1

Interior Designer 1

Technical 4
Administrative 3
Total in Firm 13

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Medical/Health Care 60
Churches/lVorship 5

Municipal 10
Education/Academic 5

Parlaziew Medical Center, New
ltague, MN; Project Tumabout,
Granite Falls, MN; Worthington
City Hall, Worthington, MN;
West Central Industries, Willmar,
MN; Shelter House, Willmar, MN;
Appleton Municipal Hospital,
Appleton, MN

I
GLT ARCHMCTS
808 Courthouse Square
St. Cloud, MN 56303
Tel:3?-01252-3740
Fax:3201255-0683
E-mail:

i 
guggenb@gltarchitects.com

www. gltarchitects. com
Established 1976

Other MN Office:
Newport - 65U459-9566

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 177
Interior Designers 2l
Engineers 101
Other Professional 34
Technical 4l
Administrative 87
Total in Firm 462

Continued on nert column

David Heide

Mark E. Nelson

Assoc. AIA,
Allied ASID

AIA

7

1

9
3

t9

laurie Rother

Joe Mayhew
Chris Vickery
Nancy Schmidt

CID,IIDA
AIA, CID, IIDA

CID
CID, LEED

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 5

Interior Designers 2
Other Professional 1

Administrative 2
Total in Firm 10

Worko/o
ResidencesA.Iew&Remodel 90
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Of the above:
Restoration/Preservation 40
Interior Design 30
Interior fuchitecture 30

continued on nert column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects/Interior Designers
Engineers
Other ltofessional
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work o/o

OfficeBldgs/Banls/Financial 5
RetaiUCommercial 10
Churches/lVorship 25
Municipal 15
Education/Academic 25
lnterior/Restoration/

Parks&Recreation 20

Burroughs Community School,
Minneapolis, MN; Bloomington
Public Works Facility, Blooming-
ton, MN; Hopkins Public Library
Remodeling, Hopkins, MN;
St. Joseph the Worker Catholic
Church, Maple Grove, MN;
St. Croix Lutheran High School
Chapel, West St. Paul, MN

Continued on nert column
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James H. IGech
DanielJ. O'Brien
Brady R. Mueller
Cindy Douthett Nagel
MichaelJ. Lisowski

I
KRECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER &
ASSOCIATES, tNC.

6115 Cahill Avenue
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076
Tel:65U451-460s
Fax:65U45L-0917
E-mail: komw@komw.com
www.komw.com
Established 1985

Rachelle Schoessler Lynn CID,
ASID

Sue Anderson CID,IIDA, CDT
Rick Carter AIA, CID
Steve McNeill AIA
Michael Fischer AIA
Dave Bierkness AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 2A
Interior Designers 7

Engineers 35
Other Professional 9
Technical 39
Administrative 28
Total in Firm 146

Work o/o

Housing[vtultiple 10
Residences: NeWRemodel/

Addition 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 15
Retail/Commercial 5
Manufacturing/Ledustrial 5
Medical/Health Care 15
Municipal 20
Education/Academic 20

Quality Bicycle Products New
Corporate Headquarters (LEED
Registered), Bloomington, MN;
Wamers'Stellian Retail Store Re-
modelings, Edina, Apple Valley
and St. Paul, MN; TMI Coatings
Corporate Headquarters Remod-
eling Eagan, MN; Whole Foods
Co-op New Retail Space and Deli
(LEED Registered), Duluth, MN;
F.I. Saller Co. Corporate Head-
quarters Remodel, Duluth, MN;
Clyde Development Park,
Historic Re-use, Duluth, MN

I
MEYER, SCHERER &
ROCKCASTLE, LTD.

710 South Second Street. 7th Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55,101
Tel: 6121375-0336
Fax: 61.21342-2216
E-mail: amyn@rnsrltd.com
www.msrltd.com
Fstablished 1981

Other Offices:
Hyattsville, MD

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 29
Interior Designers 11
Other Professional I
Technical 2
Administrative 8
Total in Firm 51

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 15
Residences: NedRemodel/

Additions 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Education/Academic 15
Libraries 0

Mill City Museum Adaptive
Re-use, Minneapolis, MN; Fayet-
teville Public Ubrary's New Blair
Library, Fayetteville, AR; Urban
Outfitters Corporate Headquar-
ters, Adaptive Re-use, Philadel-
phia, PA; Carthage College A.W.
Clausen Center for World Busi-
ness, Adaptive Re-use, Kenosha,
WI; Creative Memories New Cor-
porate Headquarters, St. Cloud,
MN; Carmichael Lynch NewCor-
porate Offices, Minneapolis, MN

I
MOHAGEN/HANSEN
Architectural Group
1415 East Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 20O
Wayzata, MN 55391
Tel:9521473-1985
Fax 9521473-1340
E-mail:

info@rnohagenhansen. com
www.mohagenhansen. com
Established 1989

Other MN Office:
St. Paul, 65U221-24Os

Allianz Life Insurance Co. of
North America Office Relocation,
St.louis Par( MN; Safco Prod-
ucts Company Office/Showroom
Renovation, New Hope, MN;
Plaza Drive Corporate Office
Building hg*, MN; South East
Metro Endoscopy Center and
Clinic, Bumsville, MN; Institute
for l,ow Back and Neck Care,
Plymouth, MN; Iake Elmo Bank,
Stillwater, MN

I
PAUEEN ARCHITECTS

209 S. Second Street, Suite 201
Mankato, MN 56001
TeL 507/388-9811
Fax 507/388-1751
E-mail: bpad@paulsen-arch.com
www.paulsen-arch.com
Established 1995

BryanJ. Paulsen AIA, CID
Staci L. Flemming ASID, CID
Mkeray Massad Rahme Assoc.

IIDA
Mark lawton PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 5
lnterior Designers 3
Engineers 2
Technical 7
Administrative 3
Total in Firm 20

Work o/o

Housing/Ivfultiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Retail/Commercial 15
Medical/Health Care 10
Churches/lVorship 10
Municipal 15
Education/Academic 20

Minnesota State University
Centennial Student Union Reno-
vation andNew, Mankato, MN;
ISJ/lvlayo Health System New
East Ridge Clinic, Mankato, MN;
Midwest Wireless Corporate
Headquarters, New Phase II,
Mankato, MN; Pediatric and
Adolescent Dentistry Clinic,
Mankato, MN; Hickory Tech
Corporation Headquarters Reno-
vation, Mankato, MN; land-
kamer Building and Gislason
Hunter law Offices Renovations,
Mankato, MN

PE

AIA, CID
AIA, CID

CID
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 5
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 25
Retail/Commercial 25
Manufacturing/Industrial 20
Medical/Health Care 5
ChurchesAVorship 5
Municipal 10
Veterinary/Animal Care 5

Dunn Bros. Coffee in Hudson,
WI, Houston, TX, Chaska, MN;
Coco CabanaCaf€, Roseville, CA;
lasir Plus Vision Centers, Edina
and Maple Grove, MN; Affiliated
Emergency Veterinary Services,
Rochester and Duluth, MN; Sleep
Clinic, Plymouth, MN; Commu-
nity Park Shelters, Multiple Parks,
St.louis Par( MN

I
LHB,INC.
21 West Superior Street, Suite 500
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181727-8446
Fax:2181727-8456
E-mail:

ioellyn. gum@lhbcorp.com
www.lhbcorp.com
Fstablished 1966

Other MN Office:
Minneapoli s - 612 I 338-2029

Continued on next column

7

2
3
1

2
15

Todd E. Mohagen
Mark L. Hansen
Lyn A.Berglund

AIA
AIA

ASID, CID

Thomas Meyer
Jeffrey Scherer
Garth Rockcastle

Jack Poling
Lynn Bamhouse
Bill Meeker

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 19
Interior Designers 7

Technical 5
Administrative 4
Total in Firm 35

Work o/o

Housingfivtultiple 5
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 40
Retail/Commercial 5
Medical/Health Care 45
Education/Academic 5

AI,A
FAIA
FAIA
AIA
CID

Paid Advertising

Continued on next column

Continued on nert column
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I
PERKINS &WLL
84 loth Street South
Minneapolis, MN 55403
TeL 6121851-5@5
Fax 6121851-5001
E-mail: gary.raymond@

perkinswill.com
www.perkinswill.com
Fstablished 1935

Other Offices: 18 North American
Offi ces/2 Intemational Offi ces-

Atlanta, Beiiing, Boston, Calgary,
Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Hart-
ford, Houston, Los Angeles, Mia-
mi, Minneapolis, NewYor\ Re-

search Triangle Park, San Francis-
co, Seattle, Shanghai, Vancouver,
Victoria and Washington, D.C.

Charles D.Knight AlA, LEEDAP

JeffZebarth AIA, L^EED AP
Bill Lyons IIDA, LEED AP
Rick Hintz AIA
David Dimond AIA, LEEDAP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 500
Interior Designers 150
Other Professional 42
Technical/Administrative l2O
Total in Firm 812

Work9o
Housing/Ivlultiple 3
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial M
Medical/Health Care 36
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 5
Transportation 1

Technology 5
Museums 1

Allina Commons at Midtown
Exchange, Minneapolis, MN;
Wilder Foundation Building
St. Paul, MN; Virchow Krause,
Minneapolis, MN; St. Paul Con-
servatory for Perfolming Artists,
St. Paul, MN; TRIA Orttropaedics
Center, Bloomington, MN;
McGuire Translational Research
Facility, Minneapolis, MN

I
FOPE ASSOCIATES INC.

L255 Energy Park Drive
St. Paul, MN 55108
Tel: 651.1642-9200
Fax:65U64LlLOl
E-mail : abristow@popearch. com
www.popearch.com
Established 1974

I
RSPARCHITECTS

1220 Marshall Street NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Tel:61,21677-7LW
Fax: 6121677-7499
E-mail:

mplsmarketing@rsparch.com
www.rsparch.com
Established 1978

Other Office: Phoenix, AZ

Rubble Tile, Eden Prairie, MN;
Eau Claire Heart Clinic, Eau
Claire, WI; Alliance Bank Edina,
Addition, Edina, MN; lavin Resi-

dence, Minnetonka, MN; Muller-
leile Residence, Mendota
Heights, MN; Chicago Condo
minium, Chicago, IL

r
SM]THGROUP,INC.
527 Marquette Avenue, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:61213724681
Fax: 6121372-4957
E-mail:

info@rnn. smithgroup.com
www.smithgroup.com
F,stablished 1853 (tv{N in 2004)

Other Offices: Ann fubor,
Chicago, Detroit, los Angeles,
Madison, Phoenix, San Francisco,
Washington, D.C.

Jon R. Pope
Paul A. Holmes
Daniel M. Klecker
Steven R. Doughty
Randd L. Peek

AIA
Assoc. AIA

AIA
AIA
AIA

David C. Norback
MicJohnson
Mary Deeg
Marc Parhidge

AIA
AIA

CID,IIDA
AIA, CIDFirm Personnel by Discipline

fuchitects 20
Interior Designers 5
Other Professional 7

Technical 18
Administrative 7

Total in Firm 57

Housing/)r,Iultiple
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
Retail/Commercial
Manufacturing/tndustrial
Medical/Health Care
Churches/lVorship
Education/Academic
Senior Housing
lnterior fudritecture
Sustainable Design

Polaris hoduct Development
Center, Wyoming MN; Health-
Partners Specidty Center, St.

Paul, MN; Cobalt Condomini-
ums, Minneapolis, MN; Provi-
dence Academy, Plymouth, MN;
Comerstone Church/Family
Academy, Oakdale, MN; C.H.
Robinson Worldwidg Chicago,
IL and Eden hairie, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Total in Firm 247

Work o/o

HousingMultiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 40
RetaiVCommercial 35
Manufacturing/Industrial 7

Education/Academic 8

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
West Office Building Minneapo
lis, MN; Tiger Sushi, Mall of
America, Bloomington, MN;
Mayo Collaborative Services,
lnc., Rochester, MN; Andersen
Corp. Researctr and Technology
Consolidation, Bayport, MN;
Guidant l,eaming and Develop
ment Center, fuden Hills, MN;
Target Corp. City Center Floon 2
and 3, Minneapolis, MN

I
SKD ARCHMCTS, INC.

111,10 Highway 55, Suite A
Plymouth, MN 551141

Tel:7631591-6115
Fax:7631591-6119
E-maiL skd@mninter.net
Established 1977

Steven Kleineman AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 2
Interior Designen 1

Other Professional 1

Technical 4
Administrative 2
Total in Firm 10

Worko/o
Residences: NedRemodel/

Additions 75
OfficeBldgsBanks/Financial 5
Interior Design 15
Space Planning 5

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 21O
Interior Designers 50
Engineen 100
Other hofessional l2O
Technical 112
Administrative 160
Total in Firm 752

Work o/o

Office BldgsBanks/Financial ?n
Medical/Health Care 20
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 20
lnterior Architecture 20
Sustainable Design 10
Museum/Cultural 5

Fifth Street Towers, Minneapolis,
MN; Accenture Towers Public
Spaces, Minneapolis, MN; Metro-
politan Council 390 North
Robert Space Planning St. Paul,
MN;Jefferies & Co. 520 Madison
Avenue 6th and 7th Floors, New
York, NY; Parsons Brinkerhoff
Quade Douglas, Chicago, IL;
Hamre Schumann Mueller &
Iarson, LLP, Minneapolis, MN

o/o

10
15
10
10
15

5
10
2n
10
10

Work
RebeccaNolan
MichaelNolan
Ted Davis

Assoc. AIA
AIA

AIA,IIDA
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interior architectureDIRECTORY OF FIRMS

I
STATION 19 ARCHITECTS, !NC.
2001 University Avenue SE,

Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel: 6121623-1800
Fax:6121623-W72
E-mail: stationl9@tationl 9.com
www.stationl9.com
Established 1974

Other Office: Wausau, WI

Richard Brownlee AIA, CID
Nicole le Barron Thompson AIA
Audrey Hollatz CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
fuchitects 5
Interior Designers 3
Other Professional 4
Technical 7

Administrative 3
Total in Firm 22

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 5

Retail/Commercial 5
Churches/Worship 70
Municipal 10
Education/Academic 10

Minnesota Teen Challenge at
Steven's Square, Addition/
Remodel, Minneapolis, MN;
South Suburban Evangelical Free
Church, Addition/Remodel,
Apple Valley, MN; Steele County
"Reflection Room" Addition,
Owatonna, MN; Camphor Unit-
ed Methodist Church Addition/
Remodel, St. Paul, MN; Nielson
Residence Addition/Remodel,
Worland, lNY; Zton Lutheran
Church Addition/Remodel,
Buffalo, MN

I
STUDIO H!VE,INC.
901 North 3rd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel 6121279-0430
Fax: 6721279-0439
E-mail: info@tudiohive.com
Established 2003

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 60
Education/Academic 10
Advertising Firms/

Executive Interiors 20

Little & Company, New, Min-
neapolis, MN; University of Min-
nesota Student Unions Remod-
els, St. Paul and Minneapolis,
MN; Prime Therapeutics Remod-
el, Eagan, MN; Westem Naflonal
Insurance Remodel, Edina, MN;
Minnesota Twins Remodel Of-
fice and Stadium Suite, Min-
neapolis, MN; The Nicollet, New
Model Unit and Sales Center,
Minneapolis, MN

I
20 BELOW STUDIO
23 NE Fourth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Tel: 6121378-2OZL
Fax:6121378-2024
E-mail : info@2Obelowstudio.com
www.20belowstudio.com
Established 20O2

Joe Hamilton AIA, CID
Heather Rose-Dunning IIDA
Kevin Rolfes Assoc. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 3
Interior Designers 5
Administrative 1

Total in Firm 9

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 50
Retail/Commercial 45

Rider Bennett 100,00O sf law
Firm, Minneapolis, MN; The
Oceanaire Seafood Room, New
Restaurants, Various National
Locations; Myth Night Club,
35,000sf Renovation, Maple-
wood, MN; TSL,Inc. Multi-
phased 100,000 sf Office Remod-
el, Shoreview, MN; Mackenzie
Marketing 10,000 sf Office
Remodel, Minneapolis, MN;
American Medical Systems
Masterplan, Minnetonka, MN

I
WALSH BISHOP

ASSOC|ATES, tNC.

900 Second Avenue South,
Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55402
TeI: 6L21338-8799
Fax: 6121337-5785
www.walshbishop.com
Established 1984

Dennis Walsh
David Loehr
Kim Williamson
Robert Walsh
Brian Lubben
Jocy Teske

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 25
Interior Designers 16
Other Professional 2
Technical 12
Administrative 4

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 20
Residences: New/Remodel/

Additions 25
Manufacturing/Industrial 5
Resorts 30
Tenant Improvement 20

Time Wamer; The Ivy Luxury
Hotel, New Construction/Reno-
vation, Minneapolis, MN; C/W
Lofts, Minneapolis, MN;
Schwan's Food Co., Various Lo-
cations; RBC Dain Rauscher Inc.,
Various Locations Nationwide;
New Marriott, Coralville, IA;
New Hartford Insurance, Maple
Grove, Minneapolis, MN

I
WOLD ARCHITECTS AND
ENGINEERS

305 St. Peter Street
St. Paul, MN 55102
Tel: 651.1227-7773
Fax: 6511223-5646
E-mail: mail@woldaw.com
www.woldae.com
Established 1968

Other Offices: Elgin, IL and
Troy, MI

Michael S. Cox
R. Scott McQueen
Vaughn Dierks
Kevin Marshall
Blane Krause
Norman Glewwe

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 60
Interior Designers 5
Engineers 24
Administrative 16
Total in Firm 105

Municipal
Education/Academic
NJustic/Corrections/

Detention
Planning

New Crow Wing CountyJudicial
Center, Brainerd, MN; New Ram-
sey County law Enforcement
Center, St. Paul, MN; New
takeville South High School,
Lakeville, MN; New Shakopee
High School, Shakopee, MN;
Dakota County Technical Col-
lege, Information Technology
and Telecommunications Reno-
vation, Rosemount, MN; New
Altemative Leaming Center for
St. Paul Schools, St. Paul, MN

AIA
AIA
CID
AIA
AIA
CID

AIA
AIA
AIA

PE

PE

AIA

o/o

10
65

20
5

korW

Shawn P. Gaither
Janice C. Linster

AIA
CID, ASID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 1

Interior Designers 5
Technical 1

Administrative 1

Total in Firm 8

Continued on next column
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interior desi n

Tru ftrms listed in this

L directory include interior

destgnuswho are members of
the American Society of Intuior

Designus (ASID) and the

Intemational Interior Designus

Association (IIDA), orwho have

the designation of Certified

Interior Designu (CID). They

offu a broad range of intuior

design, space planning and

fumishing s s el e ctio n e xp e i mc e.

Each firm has specific areas of
expefiise and project competence

Contnct them to discuss your

specific project needs.

a
ARCHITECTURAL ALLIANCE
400 Clifton Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 6121871-5703
Fax: 61.21871,-721.2

E-mail:
epeterson@archalliance. com

www.archalliance.com
Established 1970

Branch Office: 612 I 7 26-9012

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 2
tuchitects 36
Engineers 29
Other Professionals 15

Technical 6
Administrative 12
Total in Firm 96

Paul W. Erickson
TammyMagney
Daniel Moll
Elena Peltsman
Paul Snyder

Churches/Worship
Education/Academic

Jill Brecount
Kim Dennis
Darcy Hield
Kathy Young
Patrick Giordana
Karen Harris

The Mosaic Company New Head-
quarters, Plymouth, MN; Associ-
ated Eye Care New Building, Still-
water, MN; CDI (Center for Diag-
nostic Imaging) New Construc-
tion, Two Sites; Cargill Remodel,
Minnetonka, MN; PM Bedroom
Gallery New Construction,
Woodbury, MN; Ricoh Corp.
Headquarters New Construction,
Mendota Heights, MN; New Hori-
zon Computer Leaming Center
Remodel, Edina, MN

a
BWBR ARCHITECTS, INC.

380 St. Peter Street, Ste. 60O

Saint Paul, MN 55102-1996
Tel: 6511222-3701
Fax: 6511222-8961
E-mail: marketing@bwbr.com
www.bwbr.com
Established 1922

C. Jay Sleiter
Terry L. Anderson
Stephen P. Patrick
TimothyJ. Sessions
Peter G. Smith
Brian B. Buchholz
John A. Strachota

AIA
AIA

AIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

Thomas DeAngelo
Dennis l^aFrance
Sharry Cooper
Peter Vesterholt

Eric Peterson
Thomas Hysell

FA[A, CID
AIA, CID

IIDA, CID
AIA LEED AP,

CID
AIA

AIA, CID

Work o/o

5

95

AIA Registered and a
Member of the
American lnstitute
of Architects
Associate Member
of the American
lnstitute of
Architects
American Institute
of Certified Planners
American Society of
Interior Designers

Certified lnterior
Designer
Construction
Documents
Technology
(Certified)
Fellow and
Registered Member
of the American
Institute of
Architects
Fellow, American
Society of lnterior
Designers
Fellow, lnternational
lnterior Designers
Association
lnternationa!
Facilities
Management
Association
Leadership Energy
and Environmental
Design
Leadership Energy
and Environmental
Design Accredited
Professional
Professional
Engineer

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 7

Architects 29
Other Professional 4
Technical 38
Administrative 7

Total in Firm 85

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Retail/Commercial 20
Municipal 20
Education/Academic 10
Aviation 30

Allianz Life Phase II Corporate
Expansion, Golden Valley, MN;
MoneyGram Intemational Interi-
or Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;
Dane County Regional Airport
Terminal Expansion/Renovation,
Madison, WI; Space Planning for
the Minnesota Departments of
Agriculture, Health and Human
Services, St. Paul, MN; Phoenix
Sky Harbor Intemational Airport
Terminal 4 Renovation, Phoenix,
AZ; Northwest Airlines World-
Clubs, Detroit, MI and Min-
neapolis, MN

o
ARMSTRONG, TORSETH, SKOLD
& RYDEEN, tNC. (ATs&R)
8501 Golden Valley Road,

Ste.300
Minneapolis, MN 55427
Tel: 7 631545-3731
Fax:7631525-3289
E-mail: information@atsr.com
www.atsr.com
Established 1944

New Forest Elementary School,
Robbinsdale, MN; New Marshall
High School, Marshall, MN;
Osseo Area Schools District-wide
Improvements, Osseo, MN; New
Sunrise River Elementary School,
North Branch, MN; Benilde St.

Margaret's School Additions and
Alterations, St. Louis Park, MN;
Northrop Community Services
Center Additions and Alterations,
Rochester, MN

a
BDH & YOUNG SPACE

DESIGN,INC.
4510 W. 77th Street, Suite 101
Edina, MN 55442
Tel:9521893-9020
Fax:9521893-9299
E-mail: kdennis@bdhyoung.com
www.bdhyoung.com
Established 1971

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
fuchitects
Other Professional
Technical
Administrativel9
Total in Firm

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Assoc. AIA

AICP

ASID

CID

CDT

FAIA

FASID

FIIDA

IFMA

LEED

LEED AP

13

6L
11

8

1t2

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 3

fuchitects 17
Technical 6
Administrative 2
Total in Firm 28

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 20
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 35
Retail/Commercial 7.5
Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Medical/Health Care 20
ChurchesAVorship 7.5

Work o/o

OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 5

Manufacturing/Industrial 10
Medical/Health Care 55
Churches/Worship 10
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 5

Correction/Detention/Justice L0

North Memorial Medical Center
Inpatient Tower and Emergenry
Expansions, Robbinsdale, MN;
Minnesota Department of Hu-
man Services Office Building and
Ramp, St. Paul, MN; St. Joseph's
Catholic Church Relocation,
Rosemount, MN; Rice Memorial
Hospital Expansion, Willmar,
MN; Hamline University, Klas
Sports Stadium and Event Center,
St. Paul, MN; Ramsey County
Public Works Facility and Sheriffs
Patrol Station, fuden, Hills, MN

CID
CID, IIDA

CID
CID
AIA
CID

PE

legend
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John W. Cuningham
Thomas L. Hoskens
Timothy Dufault
David M. Solner
Brian Tempas
Roger W. Kipp

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 30
Architects 725
Engineers 63
Other Professional 20
Technical 15
Administrative 46
Total in Firm 299

Work o/o

OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Medical/Health Care 45
Municipal 5
Education/Academic 10
Sports/Recreation/Athletic 20

St. Rita's Medical Center for the
Future, New North Tower Addi-
tion, Lima, OH; Michigan Electric
Transmission Company, LLC,
New Transmission Operations
Center, Grand Rapids, MI; New
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas,
Kansas City, MO; Welcare World
Health System, New City Hospi-
tal, Dubai, United fuab Emirates;
Target Corporation North Cam-
pus, New Building Four, Brookllm
Park, MN; Abbott Northwestem
Hospital, New Neuro I Orthol
Spring Patient Care Center,
Minneapolis, MN

o
ELNESS SWENSON GRAHAM
ARCHITECTS

500 Washington Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121339-5508
Fax: 6121339-5382
E-mail: mark.ostrum@sgarc.com
www.esgarch.com
Established 1973

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 40
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Retail/Commercial 10
Manufacturing/Industrial 5
Municipal 5
Hotels/Resorts 20

American Trio l,ofts, Minneapolis,
MN; The Chicago, Minneapolis,
MN; Gustaws Adolphus College
Residence Hall, St. Peter, MN;
Wells Fargo, Various l,ocations;
Sherman Associates Office, Min-
neapolis, MN; Elness Swenson
Graham fuchitects Office,
Minneapolis, MN

o
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON,INC.
701 Washington Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121758-4000
Fax: 6121758-4199
E-mail: info@hga.com
www.hga.com
Established 1953

Other MN Office:
Rochester - 507/281-8600

Other Offices:
Los Angeles, Milwaukee,
Sacramento, San Francisco

Martin Williams, Minneapolis,
MN; Merrill Corporation, Los An-
gels, Boston and Chicago; Natalie
Medical Office Building, Tulsa,
OK; Richard M. Ross Heart Hospi-
tal, The Ohio State University,
Columbus, OH; IBM, Rochester,
MN; Zelle Hofmann Voelbel Ma-
son & Gette, Minneapolis, MN

a
DAVID HEIDE DESIGN
STUDIO LLC.

301 4th Avenue South, Suite 663.
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121337-5060
Fax: 6121337-5059
E-mail: info@dhdstudio.com
www.dhdstudio.com
Established 1997

a
CUNINGHAM GROUP
ARCHITECTURE, P.A.

St. Anthony Main
201 Main Street SE, Suite 325
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel: 61.21379-3400
Fax:6121379-4400
Email: jcuningham@

cuningham.com
www.cuningham.com
Established 1968

Other Office: Los Angeles and
Bakersfield, CA; Madrid, Spain;
Seoul, Korea

Jon Buggy
Christy Devens
Wendy Fimon
Karen Kjos
Ken LeDoux
Jim Lewison

Mark Ostrom
Mark Swenson
David Graham

AIA
NCIDQ

CID
CID

AIA, CID
CID

FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

David Heide

Mark E. Nelson

Assoc. AIA,
Allied ASID

AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 9
Architects 77
Other Professional 6
Technical 2l
Administrative 35
Total in Firm 142

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 15
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 15
Retail/Commercial 20
Churches/Worship 5
Education/Academic 10
Interior fuchitecture 10
Planning: Master/Urban/

land 10
Entertainment/Hospitality 15

Epic Systems Corporation New
Headquarters, Verona, \M; Epic
Systems Corporation New Train-
ing Center, Verona, \M; New
Haihe Beach Park, Tanggu,
China; New Element l,ofts, Mari-
na Del Rey, CA; New Peace Valley
Destination Resort, Seoul, Korea;
New Mohawk Mountain Casino
Resort, Monticello, NY

o
ELLERBE BECKET,INC.
800 taSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:6t21376-2ON
Fax: 6121376-2271
E-mail: info@llerbebecket.com
www. ellerbebecket.com
Established 1909

Other Offices: Kansas City, MO;
San Francisco, CA; Washington,
D.C.; Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 3
Architects 59
Technical 22
Administrative 7

Total in Firm 97

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 27
Architects 177
Engineers 101
Other Professional 34
Technical 4l
Administrative 87
Total in Firm 462

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 5
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 25
Manufacturing/lndustrial 5
Medical/Health Care 45
Churches/Worship 5
Education/Academic 10
Museums/Cultural Centers/

Performing Art Facilities 5

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 2
fuchitects 5
Other Professional 1

Administrative 2
Total in Firm 10

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 90

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 10
Of the above:
Restoration/Preservation 40
Interior Design 30
Interior fuchitecture 30

1880's Brownstone - Complete
Architecfure and Interior Restora-
tion, Minneapolis, MN; New
Eastlake Interior Architecture in
Historic Homestead Residence,
Black River Falls, WI; Historic
Boathouse Reconstruction, lake
Minnetonka, Deephaven, MN;
Kitchen Vignette, Roth Distribut-
ing Showroom Remodeling, Min-
netonka, MN; 1890's Harry Wilde
Jones Residence Remodel and In-
terior Restoration, Minneapolis,
MN; New English Vemacular
Residence and Interior fuchitec-
ture, Fargo, ND

laurie Rother

Joe Mayhew
Chris Vickery
Nanry Schmidt

CID,IIDA
AIA, CID,IIDA

CID
CID, LEED

CID, IFMA
AIA
AIA

Paid Advertising
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James H. IGech
DanielJ. O'Brien
Brady R. Mueller
Cindy Douthett Nagel
MichaelJ. Lisowski

o
KRECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER &
ASSOCTATES, !NC.

6115 Cahill Avenue
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076
Tel: 65U451-4605
Fax:65U451-0917
E-mail: komw@komw.com
www.komw.com
Established 1985

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 7

fuchitects 28
Engineers 35
Other Professional 9
Technical 39
Administrative 28
Total in Firm 146

Quality Bicycle Products New
Colporate Headquarters (LEED

Registered), Bloomington, MN;
Warners'Stellian Retail Store Re-

modeling, Edina, Apple Valley
and St. Paul, MN; TMI Coatings
Corporate Headquarters Remod-
eling, Eagan, MN; Whole Foods
Co-op New Retail Space and Deli
(LEED Registered), Duluth, MN;
F. L Saller Co. Corporate Head-
quarters Remodel, Duluth, MN;
Clyde Development Park Historic
Re-use, Duluth, MN

a
MEYER, SCHERER &
ROCKCASTLE, LTD.

7L0 South Second Street, 7th Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121375-0336
Fax: 6121342-2276
E-mail : amyn@msrltd. com
www.msrltd.com
Established 1981

Other Office: Hyattsville, MD

Mill City Museum Adaptive Re-

use, Minneapolis, MN; Fayet-
teville Public Library's New Blair
Library, Fayetteville, AR; Urban
Outfi tters Corporate Headquar-
ters, Adaptive Re-use, Philadel-
phia, PA; Carthage College A.W.
Clausen Center for World Busi-
ness, Adaptive Re-use, Kenosha,
\M; Creative Memories New Cor-
porate Headquarters, St. Cloud,
MN; Carmichael Lynch New Cor-
porate Offices, Minneapolis, MN

o
PAULSEN ARCHITECTS

209 South 2nd Street, Suite. 201
Mankato, MN 56001
Tel: 507/388-9811
Fax: 507/388-1751
E-mail: bpad@paulsen-arch.com
www.paulsen-arch.com
Established 1995

o
PERKINS & WILL
84 10th Street South
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 6121851-5045
Fax: 6L21851-5001
E-mail: gary.raymond@

perkinswill.com
www.perkinswill.com
Established 1935

Other Offices: 18 North American
Offices/2 Intemational Offices-
Atlanta, Beiiing, Boston, Calgary,
Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Hart-
ford, Houston, Los Angeles, Mia-
mi, Minneapolis, New York, Re-

search Triangle Park, San Francis-
co, Seattle, Shanghai, Vancouver,
Victoria, Washington, D.C.

PE

AIA
AIA
CID

PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 2
fuchitects 7

Engineers 3
Technical 1

Administrative 2
Total in Firm 15

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 25
Retail/Commercial 25
Manufacturing/Industrial 20
Medical/Health Care 5

Churches/Worship 5

Municipal 10
Veterinary/Animal Care 5

Dunn Bros. Coffe in Hudson, WI,
Houston, TX, Chaska, MN; Coco
Cabana Caf€, Roseville, CA; Lasir
Plus Vision Centers, Edina and
Maple Grove, MN; Affiliated
Emergency Veterinary Services,
Rochester and Duluth, MN; Sleep
Clinic, Plymouth, MN; Commu-
nity Park Shelters, Multiple Parks,

St. Louis Park, MN

o
LHB,INC.
21 West Superior Street, Suite 50O

Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181727-8446
Fax:2181727-8456
E-mail:

j oellyn. gum@lhbcolp.com
www.lhbcorp.com
Established 1966

Other MN Office:
Minneapolis - 6121 338-2029

Rachelle Schoessler Lynn CID,
ASID

Sue Anderson, CID, IIDA, CDT
Rick Carter AIA, CID
Steve McNeill AIA
Michael Fischer AIA
David Bjerkness AIA

Continued on next column

Thomas Meyer

Jeffrey Scherer
Garth Rockcastle

Jack Poling
Lynn Bamhouse
Bill Meeker

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 3

fuchitects 5

Engineers 2
Technical 7

Administrative 3

Total in Firm 20

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Retail/Commercial 15

Medical/Health Care 10
Churches/Worship 10
Municipal 15

Education/Academic 20

Minnesota State University
Centennial Student Union Reno-
vation Mankato, MN; ISJ/Mayo
Health System New East Ridge
Clinic, Mankato, MN; Midwest
Wireless Corporate Headquarters,
New Phase II, Mankato, MN;
Pediatric and Adolescent Den-
tistry Clinic, Mankato, MN; Hick-
ory Tech Corporation Headquar-
ters Renovation, Mankato, MN;
landkamer Building and Gisla-
son Hunter Law Offices Renova-
tions, Mankato, MN

BryanJ. Paulsen
Staci Flemming
Meray Massad Rahme

Mark lawton
Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 150
tuchitects 500
Other Professional 42
Technical/Administrative l2O
Total in Firm 812

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 3

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 44
Medical/Health Care 36
Municipal 5

Education/Academic 5

Transportation 1

Technology 5

Museums 1

Allina Commons at Midtown Ex-
change, Minneapolis, MN;
Wilder Foundation Building,
St. Paul, MN; Virchow Krause,
Minneapolis, MN; St. Paul Con-
servatory for Performing Artists,
St. Paul, MN; TRIA Orthopaedics
Center, Bloomington, MN;
McGuire Translational Research
Facility, Minneapolis, MN

AIA, CID
ASID, CID

Assoc.

IIDA
PE

Chuck Knight
Jeff Ziebarth
Bill Lyons
Rick Hintz
David Dimond

A[A, LEED AP
AIA, LEED AP

IIDA, LEED AP
AIA

AIA, LEED AP

AIA
FAIA
FAIA
AIA
CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 11

Architects 29
Other Professional 1

Technical 2
Administrative 8
Total in Firm 51

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 15

Residence: New/Remodel/
Additions 10

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Education/Academic 15

Libraries 40

Continued on next column
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David C. Norback
MicJohnson
Mary Deeg
Marc Partridge

AIA
AIA

CID,IIDA
AIA, CID

O

RSP ARCHITECTS

1220 Marshall Street E.

Minneapolis, MN 55413
Tel: 6121677-7IA0
Fax: 6121677-7499
E-mail:

mplsmarketing@sparch.com
www.rsparch.com
Established 1978

Other Office: Phoenix, AZ

Rubble Tile, Eden Prairie, MN;
Eau Claire Heart Clinic, Eau
Claire, WI; Alliance Bank Edina,
Addition, Edina, MN; Lavin Resi-
dence, Minnetonka, MN; Muller-
leile Residence, Mendota Heights,
MN; Chicago Condominium,
Chicago,IL

O

SMITHGROUP,INC.
527 Marquette Avenue, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: 6121372-468L
Fax: 6121372-4957
E-mail: info@rnn. smithgroup.com
www.smithgroup.com
Established 1853 o{N-2004)

Other Offices: Ann fubor, Detroit,
los Angeles, Madison, Phoenix,
San Francisco, Washington, D.C.

Richard Brownlee ALA, CID
Nicole LeBarron Thompson AIA
Audrey Hollatz CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 3
Architects 5
Other Professional 4
Technical 7

Administrative 3
Total in Firm 22

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 5

Retail/Commercial 5
Churches/Worship 70
Municipal 10
Education/Academic 10

Minnesota Teen Challenge at
Steven's Square, Addition/Re-
model, Minneapolis, MN; South
Suburban Evangelical Free
Church Addition/Remodel,
Apple Valley, MN; Steele County
"Reflection Room" Addition,
Owatonna, MN; Camphor
United Methodist Church Addi-
tion/Remodel, St. Paul, MN;
Nielson Residence Addition/
Remodel, Worland, WY; Zion
Lutheran Church Addition/
Remodel, Buffalo, MN

o
20 BELOW STUDIO
23 NE Fourth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Tel: 6121378-2021
Fax: 6121378-2024
E-mail: info@2Obelowstudio.com
www.2Obelowstudio.com
Established 2002

Joe Hamilton AIA, CID
Heather Rose-Dunning IIDA
Kevin Rolfes Assoc. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 3
fuchitects 5
Administrative 1

Total in Firm 9

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 50
Retail/Commercial 45

Rider Bennett, 100,000 sf law
Firm, Minneapolis, MN; The
Oceanaire Seafpood Room, New
Restaurants, Various National
locations; Myth Night Club,
35,000 sf Renovation, Maple-
wood, MN; TSI, Inc., Multi-
phased 100,000 sf Office
Remodel; Mackenzie Marketing
10,000 sf Office Remodel,
Minneapolis, MN; American
Medical Systems, Masterplan,
Minnetonka, MN

a
WALSH BISHOP
ASSOCTATES, !NC.
900 Second Avenue South,

Suite.300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: 6121338-8799
Fax: 6t21337-5785
www.walshbishop.com
Established 1984

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Total in Firm 247

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 10
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 40
Retail/Commercial 35
Manufacturing/lndustrial 7

Education/Academic 8

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage West
Office Building Minneapolis,
MN; Tiger Sushi, Mall of America,
Bloomington, MN; Mayo Collab-
orative Services, Inc., Rochester,
MN; Andersen Corp. Research
and Technology Consolidation,
Bayport, MN; Guidant teaming
and Development Center,
fuden Hills, MN; Target Corp.
City Center Floors 2 and3,
Minneapolis, MN

O

SKD ARCHITECTS, !NC.
11140 Highway 55, Suite A
Plymouth, MN 55441
Tel: 7 631591-61 15
Fax: 7631591-6119
E-mail : skd@rnninter. net
Established 1977

Steven Kleineman AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other ltofessional
Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Work o/o

Residences: New/Remodel/
Additions 75

OfficeBldgs/Banks/Financial 5
Interior Design 15
Space Planning 5

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 50
Architects 27O
Engineers 10O
Other Professional l2O
Technical 1.L2

Administrative 160
Total in Firm 752

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 20
Medical/Health Care 20
Municipal 5
Education/Academic 20
Interior fuchitecture 20
Sustainable Design 10
Museum/Cultural 5

Fifth Street Towers, Minneapolis,
MN; Accenture Towers Public
Spaces, Minneapolis, MN; Metro-
politan Council, 390 North
Robert Space Planning, St. Paul,
MN;Jefferies & Co., 520 Madison
Avenue 6th and 7th Floors, New
York, NY; Parsons Brinkerhoff
Quade Douglas, Chicago, IL;
Hamre Schumann Mueller &
Larson, LLP, Minneapolis, MN

o
STATION 19 ARCHITECTS, INC.
2001 University Avenue SE,

Ste. 10O

Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel: 6121623-1800
Fax: 6121623-0072
E-mail: stationl9@tation 19.com
www.stationl9.com
Established 1974

Other Office: Wausau, WI

Rebecca Nolan
Michael Nolan
Ted Davis

Assoc. AIA
AIA

AIA,IIDA Dennis Walsh
David Loehr
Kim Williamson
Robert Walsh
Brian Lubben

JoryTeske

AIA
AIA, AICP

CID
AIA
AIA
CID

1

2
1

4
2

10

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers 16
Architects 25
Other Professional 2
Technical 12
Administrative 4

Work %
Housing/Multiple 20
Residences: New/Remodel/

Additions 25
Manufacturing/lndustrial 5
Resorts 30
Tenant Improvement 20

Time Wame; The Ivy Luxury
Hotel New Construction/Renova-
tion, Minneapolis, MN; C/W
tofts, Minneapolis, MN; Schwan's
Food Co., Various Iocations; RBC
Dain Rauscher Inc., Various
l,ocations Nationwide; New Mar-
riott, CoraMlle, [A; New Hartford
Insurance, Maple Grove, MN

Paid Advertising

Continued on next column

Continued on next column
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C red its

ADOPT A ROOM

Design team (clockwise from bottom left):
Karim Khemakhem; lohn Spohn; Chuck
Knight, AIA; Dave Willer, AIA; Jerry Worrell,
AIA; Sandy Christie, AIA

Location: University of Minnesota Children's
Hospital-Fairview, M inneapol is

Client: Adopt a Room Foundation
Architect: Perkins+Will
Principal-in-charge: Charles D. Knight, AIA
Project manager: Sandy Christie, AIA
Project architect: John Spohn
Project designer: Jerry Worrell, AIA
Medical planner: David Willer, AIA
Project team: Karim Khemakhem
Mechanical and electrical engineering:

Matt Stringfellow, Todd Daly,
Barb Headley, and AlAllmon, Michaud
Cooley Erickson

Lighting design: Greg Lecker, Michaud
Cooley Erickson

Construction manager: Kraus-Anderson

VISITOR'S LOBBY RENOVATION,

GENERAL MILLS HEADQUARTERS

Design team (left to right): Anita Barnett;
Markian Yereniuk; Amy Heyer (General Atlills),

Mia Blanchett, AIA;Tim Carl, AIA

Location: Golden Valley, Minnesota
Client:General Mills
Architect: Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson, lnc. (HGA)

Principal-in-charge: Anita Barnett
Design principal:Tim Carl, AIA
Project manager: Mia Blanchett, AIA

Additional team members: Rich Bonnin;
Eric Johannessen; Markian Yereniuk

Structural engineering team: HGA
Mechanical engineering team: HGA
Electrical engineering team: HGA
Civil engineering team: HGA
Lighting designer: HGA
lnterior design: HGA
Construction manager: McGough

Construction
Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson
Floori ng systems/materia ls:

Target Commercial lnteriors
Window systems: Twin City Glass

Millwork: Aaron Carlson
Photographer: George Heinrich Photography

SAN FERNANDO CATHEDRAL

& CATHEDRAL CENTER

Design team (leftto right): Ed Durand, AIA;
LeeTollefson, FAIA; Lr,n Wang; Chip Lindeke, AIA;

Craig Rafferty, FAIA

Location: San Antonio, Texas

Client: Archdiocese of 5an Antonio;
Father David Garcia and
Archbishop P.F. Flores

Architect: Rafferty Rafferty Tol lefson
Architects (RRT)

Principal-in-charge: Craig Rafferty, FAIA
Project manager: Chip Lindeke, AIA
Project architect: Chip Lindeke, AIA
Project lead designer: Craig Rafferty, FAIA
Project team: Craig Rafferty, FAIA, principal;

Chip Lindeke, AlA, principal;
Lee Tollefson, FAIA; Ed Durand, AIA;
George Rafferty, FAIA; Leon Wang;
Rob Rafferty; Ruth Foster

Associate Architect: Fisher Heck Architects
(FHA), San Antonio

FHA principal-in-charge: Lewis Fisher, AIA
FHA project manager: Annie Sauser, AIA
FHA project architect:Annie Sauser, AIA
Liturgical consultant: Father Richard Vosko
Structural engineering team: WSG Structural

Engineers, lnc.

Mechanical and electrical engineering team:
Liscano Consulting Engineering, lnc.

Civil engineering team: Pape-Dawson
Engineers, lnc.

lnterior design: RRT

Landscape architect: Rialto Studio, lnc.

Acoustical/audio consultant: Robert F.

Mahoney & Associates
Lighting consultant: Schuler 5hook, lnc.

Genera I contractor: Spawg lass Contractors, I nc.

Photographer: Al Rendon and RRT

THE MUSEUM OF RUSSIAN ART

Location: Minneapol is, Minnesota
Client: The Museum of Russian Art
Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Julie 5now, FAIA
Project manager: Craig Roberts
Project architects: Craig Roberts; Ernesto Ruiz

Project lead designer: Julie Snow, FAIA
Project team: Julie Snow, FAIA; Craig

Roberts; Ernesto Ruiz; Jim Larson; Tim
Bicknell, AIA; Malini Srivastava; Dan
Winden; Bob Ganser;Takuma Handa;

Christian Dean, Assoc. AIA
Structural engineering: Mike Ramerth and

Semyon Shmidov, Meyer Borgman &

Johnson
Mechanical engineering: Rebecca Ellis and

Dave Ryan, Sebesta Blomberg
Electrical engineering: Jamie Olivas and

Willis Armitage, Sebesta Blomberg
Civil engineering: Jon Donovan, Loucks

Associates
Lighting designer: Peter Schmidt, TMORA;

Karen Giefer, Sebesta Blomberg
Specifications: Jim Kellett Construction

Specifications
Construction manager: Peter Schmidt, TMORA
General contractor: Jeff Callinan, Wendy

Kufner, and Steve Fore, JE Dunn
North Central

Mechanical contractor: Jim Magrew and
Travis Hoff, Harris Mechanical

Electrical contractor: Ron Arnoldi,
Hunt Electric

Fire protection: Mike Ertz, Northstar
Fire Protection; Mike O'Hara, Mountain
Star Group

Landscape designer: Steve Ruce, Heliotrope
Garden Design

Stucco: Brian Peterson Stucco

Roofing: Scott Kostka, Dalco Roofing
Terracotta panels: Craig Hall, W.L. Hall Co.

Steel: Ed Ochoa, TEK Steel Fabricators
Flooring: Anderson Ladd
Glazing: Metro Glass; Gaytee Stained Glass;

Al Palmer
Millwork: Nate Krueger, Aaron Carlson

Company
Photographer: Don Wong

L
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REPIACEMENT HOUSING UNIT, MINNESOTA
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY-LINO LAKES

Design team (left to ight): Front row: John Strachota,
Alff Melaniekhramm; Back row: Mark Ludgatis, AIA;
Jennifer Stukenberg; Matt Gerstner; Mike Mehan,
Alff Not picturd: Sheldon Woffe; )eff Giesinger;
HeidiGranke

Location: Lino Lakes, Minnesota
Client: State of Minnesota, Department of

Administration
Architect: BWBR Architects, lnc.
Principal-in-charge: John Strachota, AIA
Project manager: Mark Ludgatis, AIA
Project architect: Heidi Granke, AIA
Project team: Melanie Schramm;

Mike Meehan, AIA; Jennifer Stukenberg;
Matt Gerstner; Sheldon Wolfe;
Jeff Griesinger

Structural engineering team: Ericksen,
Roed & Associates

Mechanical engineering team: Ericksen,
Ellison & Associates

Electrical engineering team: Ericksen,
Ellison & Associates

Civil engineering team: RFC Engineering
Lighting designer: Ericksen, Ellison &

Associates
Landscape architect: Damon Farber

Associates
Cost estimator: CPMI
General contractor: MorCon Construction
Architectural precast: Hanson Concrete

Products
Structural precast: Hanson Concrete Products
Cabinetwork: Minncor
Flooring systems/materials: Multiple Concepts

lnteriors
Window systems: Mulcahy
Metal siding: Minnkota Architectural

Products
Metal roof: Brent Anderson
Security fence: Century Fence
Security plaster: Custom Drywall
Photographer: Bob Perzel

Advertising Index

Scott Acker Realtor, p. 63

Aerotek, p. 60

AIA Documents, p. L7

AIA Minnesota, p. 24

AIA Minnesota's Convention &
Products Exposition, p. 16

Amcon Block & Precast, p. Lz
H. Robert Anderson & Associates/

XL lnsurance, p. 59
fuchitectural Consultants, A Division of

Group4 Materials, p.22
BKV Group - Architecture, Interior

Design, Engineering, p. 10

Borgert ltoducts, Inc., p. 53

Ceramica Design Awards Competition,
p.61

Cold Spring Granite, p. 57
County Materials Corporation, p. 16,{
Leo A. Daly - Planning, fuchitecture,

Engineering, Interiors, p. 62
Designer Doors, p. 53

Directory of Interior Architecture,
pp.64-69

Directory of lnterior Design, pp.7O-73
Duluth Timber Company, p. 57
Hanson Structural Precast Midwest,

Cov. IV

Hedberg Masonry & Stucco Supplies, p. 60
Hohmann & Barnard, p. 58
Iqmene Insulation System, p.20
IDC Industrial Door Company, p. 55

Manomin Resawn Timbers, p. 55

Marvin Windows and Doors, p. 1

MBJ Consulting Structural Engineers, p. 58
MCMA Minnesota Concrete Masonry

Association, p.2
Midwest Precast Association, Cov. III
Minneapolis Institute of Arts Antiques

Show & Sale, p. 6
Minnesota Brick & Tile, p. 18

Minnesota Public Radio, p. 56
MS&R Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd.,

p.s4
NMI Products (Millwork), p. 52
North Star Kitchens, LLC, Cov. II
Prairie Technologies, p. 14

Scherer Brothers Millwork, p. 8
Schuler Shook, p. 61

Shaw/Stewart Lumber Co., p. 59

SunState Concepts, p. 62
TCH Twin City Hardware, p. 54
Three Pagodas Asian-Inspired Custom

Furnifure, p.4
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[Jniversity
of Cincinnati
Gatehouse

WHO:
\'.JA,\, \{ir-rneapolis, ;irchitect; \'atr

Sickle, AIler-r & ,\ssociates, Plvnrout[-t,

strtrctural engineer; Hargreaves

Associates, Carnbridge, Nlassachtrsetts,

lanclscape archrtect

WHAT:
.\ 3O-foot-l-righ gaten'av tolver cortrposeri

of thin, pcrioratecl stainlcss-steel ltlates
folcleci into plcats. \'istrallv clvnanric

cluring the clar', thc gatehottse u'ill
transforrn into a lantern-like veil at

night.'l'he architects and st.rttctural

errgineers c'lirninatecl the neecl for a

conventior-ta1 superstrttcture ttv desiglting

the skin ancl structLlre as an itrtegratecl

svstem. 'fhe foldecl skrn is braced br'

pIasr-na-cut, stainlcss-steeI reir-rforcing

rings and a horrzontal steel plate.

Bt'c;u.rse the project has a srnall footprint,

it n,as clesigneci as a kit of parts that

cor.rlcl bc readilv assernblcd ot-t site.

WHERE:
(.incir-rnati, Ohio

WHEN:
Irall 2006

I

:
i
:
I
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www. hansonspancretemidwest.com

Since 1897
Concrete Products lnc

800.3 5 6.6 54 6
www.molin.com

1:
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wwwenterpriseprecast.com

952.890.4444
www.fabcon-usa.com

800.6 5 8.7049
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Prestressed Concrete, lnc

316.283.2277
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402.291.0733
vwvw.coreslab.com

FABCOII

why SFHCIFf
Precast, Prestressed Concrete

in the UF fli1 rdlDwESIr
Each of our MPA members is dedicated to the

highest standards in the design, production and

installation of precast, prestressed concrete.

They maintain their facilities, as well as the

manufacturing of products in accordance to

stringent PCI Certification and industry

standards.

a

!

I

Jt
MPA member reliability, quality

and innovation resuit in lower

cost and quicker project turn-
around.

LZ Great Reasons
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i nfo @ midwestprecast.com
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QUALIFIED
ERECTOR

Hanson structu ra Preca st III
III
IIIMidwest, lnc. has manufactured and

erected more than 13,000 projects since

its start-up in 1960. Quality experience,

manufacturing and installation of precast panson Structural precast Midwest, tnc.
concrete components and structures are 7$.425.5555 r Fax763.425.1277
inspired and - built to last. Maple Grove, l\Iinnesota r www.hansonsm.com

Visit us at the AIA Minnesota Convention & Exposition, Booth #5O4, Minneapolis Convention Center, November 15-18, 2005

Hanson
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Wheneveryour
firm needs Greit Brick,

thinkof usfirst.

riorEcr Sourh Mall, Rivehend Conmons, Unive6ity of Mimesota Loc^floi MinnuPolis, Miresota
cflltEcr Elterh€ Becket, Inc. rtlox coxttlctol Cresr Cmcrcte/Mxonry

Es, ricx (dark) Three blend! o, Siou Ciry Brick mtionally r€cosnird natural imspo! velour modulars. (Available in Modular, Norman and Utility)

r.cExr litc|( (whire) New, Sioux City Brick, Srerling Grey Velour, a beautitul white color bdck dnt harmonizes with the narural stone (Available in Modular and Utility)
iorooiltllai Jcl KoyaM Photography

II
IIIIIIIIIIIIII

tth Make Great Brick.

NflNB
II
IIIIIIIIIIIIII

Minnesota Brick & Tile
The Brick P r of es sionnls

Bloomington, Minnesota g5z-888-gz3g www.siouxcitybrick.com
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Projects

36 Ruin Renaissance Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle revives
the Washburn A Mill with an inspired juxtaposition of
old and new By Canille LeFewe

42 Music of the Sphere StaniusJohnson, with
Cesar Pelli, FAIA, as design architect, create a music-
performance hall that is itself a finely tuned instrument
By Camille LeFewe

46 Curtain CaII Hammel, Green and Abrahamson restores
The Historic Pantages Theatre to its original resplendence
By [ane King Hessiort, Assoc. NA

49 Learning Spaces, Gathering places Three new
neighborhood public libraries-W ay zata, by Collins Hansen;
Hopkins by Kodet Architectural Group; and pierre Bottineau
by RSP-invigorate their communities By Bette Hammel

Features

56 Arts Towns, Our Towns Artists and arts organizations
generate the culture centers that rnake our neighborhoods,
towns and cities vital and viable places to live
By Regirn Flonagart

60 AIA Minnesota Firm Award The Weidt Group earns
the 2003 Firm Award for collaborating with architects
and engineers on business-smart, sustainable-design
solutions By Camille LeFet,re

Architectu re M i n nesota lr4ission Statement

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public outreach tool of the
American Institute of Architects Minnesota, is published to
educate the public about architecture designed by AIA Min_
nesota members and to communicate the spirit and value of
quality architecture to both the public and our membership.
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Overview Vomitorium, Young fuchitect Award, Zl-year
Award, convention preview

Newsmakerc State Capitol complex expansion,
Nicholson Hall rehab, the turtle-shaped Fond du tac
Ojibwe School By Bette Hanwrcl

Endangered The Litchfield Opera House isn,t just an old
brick building, but a golden opportunity if the right use can
be found By Robat Roscoe

Citizen Architect After decades of fractured architectural
discourse, America is ready for an urban vision and
architects ready to reinvest in urban planning
By Phillip Glerur Koski, AIA

Interview Charlene Roise, a historian for hire, says the
preservation of historic buildings adds layers of memory
that reinforce local culture By Pltillip Glerut Koski, AIA

Talking Point Shiny new venues for art, music and sport
polish society's pride and bumish the collective psyche
By Bill Beyer, FAIA
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Scott Acker Reollor 612.928.8627

For sole: Chorles Stinson / Streeter & Associotes home overlooking pri-

vote wetlond. This property offers. 3 bedrooms, 3 boths, wolls of gloss,

o 40 ft. terroce, l4 foot ceilings and opulent moteriols. lndoor ond
outdoor spoces ore blurred with over 100 feet of gloss wolls, creoling
on omozing Architecturol experience. Scott Acker ond teom speciol-
ize in Architecturol real estote. Coll Scott for more informotion on this

property, for o list of other Architecturol properties for sole or if you

hove on ArChitecturol home to sell. Scott Acker direct of Coldwell
Bo n ker Burnet: 61 2.9 28.8627 . Yisil isellorc hitecture.com f or photos.
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Contributors

BILL BEYER, FAIA, iS A

principal with Stageberg
Beyer Sachs, lnc., Minneapolis.

REGINA FLANAGAN is a

St. Paul-based associate

landscape architect and artist,
and a former director of the
Minnesota Percent for Art in
Public Places program.

GINA GRENSING is a

marketing director with
LHB Engineers & Architects,
Duluth, and a member of the
Arch i te ctu re M i n n esota
committee.

BETTE HAMMEL is a Wayzata-
based journalist specializing in
architecture who also writes
for Architectura I Record.

JANE KING HESSION, ASSOC.

AlA, is a Minneapolis-based
architectural researcher and
writer, and co-author of
Ralph Rapson: Sixty years of
Modern Design.

PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA, iS

an architect with Hammel,
Green and Abrahamson, lnc.,
Minneapolis, a member of the
A rch itectu re M i n n esota
committee and a member of
the Minneapolis Heritage
Preservation Com mission.

ROBERT ROSCOE is head of
his own firm, Design for
Preservation, Minneapolis.

hen British poet T. S. Eliot wrote in
Little Gidding, "Dust in the air sus-

pended/Marks the place where the
story ended," the remains of England,s buildings
destroyed in the German air raids of World War
II were still smoldering, in memory if not in actu-
ality. Who could have believed that new chap-
ters, if only in the imagination, were starting to
be written.

\Mhile it's hubristic, at the very least, to equate

the destruction of war with peacetime ruins in our
own backyard, some parallels nevertheless come
to mind. Stories of architectural innovation, fol-
lowed by devastating fire or disuse or neglect, that
end with a building's resurrection. This edition of
Architecture Minnesots includes some of those sto-
ries: of the Pantages Theatre,s restoration; the
adaptive reuse of a brewery,s millwright shop and
wagon shed into the Pierre Bottineau Library; of
the Washburn A Mill's renovation into the Mill
CityMuseum.

All the elements of a good novel are found in
these architectural accomplishments: calls to ad-
venfure and ordeals undertaken; heroes made and
villains overcome; resolution and the rewards of a
job well done. Narrating these tales for out-of-
town guests, while playrng tour guide, has never
been so fun. As I drive friends along the down-
town Minneapolis riverfront, through Northeast
or up Hennepin Avenue, I feel a newfound civic
pride in what Minnesota's visionaries-be they ar-
chitects, planners, developers, administrators,
artists, preservationists, community activists or
concemed citizens-are bringing to fruition.

That so many of the restored and new build_
ings enlivening our neighborhoods, towns and
cities are culture havens-theaters, art centers,
museums, libraries, even the new Weber Music
Hall on the LIMD campus-{nly sweetens the sto_

ry.As Regina Flanagan writes in her feature, ,,Arts

Towns, Our Towns," "creativity is also one of
Minnesota's greatest economic assets.,, Flanagan
uses author Richard Florida,s writings about the
economic value of the',Creative Class,,,and a new
study by Humphrey Institute researchers Ann
Markusen and David King on art,s contribution to

tditor's Note

regional development, as

platforms from which to
explore Minnesota com-

munities in which artists

and arts organizations
are building blocks to
cultural vitality and eco-

nomic development.

Just as communities-be they urban, suburban
or rural-are always works-in-progress, so is Archi-
tecfure Minnesota. This edition, for instance, de-

buts two new columns. Citizen Architect, by
Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA, explores the role of ar-

chitects as civic activists. In his first column, ,,Big

Ideas, Beautiful Cities," Koski calls on more archi-
tects to "expand their practical knowledge of the
design professions to encompass a broader-and
an implicitly more political and social-view of
the built envfuonment."

The other new column, Fast Forward, replaces

Lost Minnesota, which author Jack El-Hai con-
tributed for many years. Much gratitude, Jack,
from me and the editors before me for your pro-
fessionalism, insights and dedication. Where Lost
Minnesota gazed into the past, Fast Forward focus-

es on upcoming proiects-whether on the boards,
in development or under construction-and adds
a forward-looking aspect of Minnesota architec-
ture that's been missing from the magazine.

With sincere apologies to Eliot and to the
preservationists who all too often lose the battle
to save a historic structure, ,,dust in the air,, to_

day often signals creative endeavor, architecfural
and otherwise. As a friend recently pointed out,
etymologically "ruin," from the Latin ntere,
meaning "to fall down," is embedded in the
word "congruent," from the Latin congruere,
meaning "to come together.,, The chapters con_
tinue; the story is far from ended.

Chapters and Verse
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C^llrt"l,,n
Camille LeFewe

lefew@aia-mn.org
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Gan you really have both?
With the Smoke Guard' System, Yes you can.
The Smoke Guard€'system provides a solution that blends with your

design while exceeding the requirements of IBC 2000. Our untque

approach to smoke and draft control at the elevator hoistway virtually

disappears into your design.

Where is the Smoke Guard' SYstem?
Tucked into a ceiling or valance above the elevator hoistway'

To take a closer look at our system visit us at www.smokeguard'com
There you'll find design details and specifications to assist in

incorporating this elegant solution into your next project.

You can also reach the W.L. Hall Company at (952) 974-7620 or

bhall@wlhall.com for solutions to code compliance at the elevator

hoistway.

W.L. HALL CO,
SINC'E 19,1 8

14800 Martin Drive . Eden Prairie, MN 5 5344 ' Phone (952) 937-8400 ' Fax (952) 937-9126
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\7e always said our work belongs in amuseum.
BUT OUTSIDE, IS GOOD, TOO.

I When you're

designing an

addition to one of

the world's great

art museums

combined the aesthetics and

durability of real stone with

benefits of precast concrete.

It's an enduring solution that

goes up easily, and features

just about any color, texture

or shape you can dream up.

After all, supporting the arts is

what we do best.

beauty and style mean

everything. That's why the

architectural firms of tr/ichael

Graves and RSP chose stone

clad precast concrete from Gage

Brothers. The multi-million

dollar expansion project at

the [t/inneapolis lnstitute of Arts

fu.
Concrete Products Incorporated
Sioux Falls, SD 605-336-1 180
www.gagebrothers.com
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Calendar
November 10-December 19
Minnesota's Own: AIA Young Architects Awards
HGA Gallery, Rapson Hall

College of Architecture and Landscape Architecture
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota
(612) 626-s058
www.cala.umn.edu

This exhibition features recent work by eight Minnesota
architects who have been recognized with both an AIA
Minnesota Young Architect Award and a national AIA
Young Architect Award since the award program's incep-

tion in 1993: Joan M. Soranno, AIA, 1993; Vicki L. Hooper,

AIA, 1993; William A. Blanski, AIA, 1995; Michael Fischer,

AlA, 1996; Robert Rothman, AIA, 1996; Jeffry Kagermeier,

AIA, 2001; Mohammed Lawal, AIA, 2OO2; and Paul
Neuhaus, AIA, 2003.

November 19
Architects Shape the New Minneapolis
Ann Markusen: "The Artistic Dividend:The Hidden

Contributions of Architecture and the Afts to the

Regional Economy"

Minneapolis Convention Center

M inneapolis, Minnesota
(512) 338-6763

www.aia-mn.org

The ongoing series, which looks at the bold architectural

initiatives shaping our communities, economy and daily
lives, continues with this lecture by Markusen, professor

and director, Project on Regional and Industrial Economies,

Humphrey Institute.

INSIDER LINGO By Gina Grensing

Vomitorium
rfhose Romans did the damedest things, Iike building aqueducts and speaking

t latin. Very impressive. They also came up with the "vomitorium." While you
may wonder with a sick feeling where this is headed, fear not. The vomitorium is

not a room where Romans purged themselves in between gluttonous banquets

only to feast anew, which is a major misconception and falsity. A vomitorium is
really an entrance or opening, usually one of a series, that pierces a bank of
seats in a theater or stadium and allows audience members to spew into the
auditorium from the lobby and flow back out again. Vomitoriums are still
prevalent in most modem sports-facility arenas and theaters, even in the
auditorium at the University of Minnesota's College of fuchitecture
and landscape fuchitecture, as well as in ancient Roman architecture.

Many of us may have given up on latin, but for architects, vomitori-
ums have not yet been tossed.

Ove rv i ew

Through January 4,2004
Frank Gehry: Designs for Museums

Weisman Art Museum

Minneapolis, Minnesota
(612) 62s-94e4
www.weisman.umn.edu

The exhibition mark the 1fth anniversary of the Gehry-designed

museum by focusing on the architect's designs for museums

before and after the Weisman's 1993 construction.

Through Febru ary 29, 2004
Household Names: The Designer in American Life

Minneapolis !nstitute of Arts
Minneapolis, Minnesota
(612) 870-3131

www.artsmia.org
The exhibition explores the designer's rise to recognition in
the mind of the American public after the advent of industri-
al production filled homes with domestic objects.

Through April 4,2004
Masonry Variations

National Building Museum

Washington, D.C.

(202) 272-24r',8

www.nbm.org
The exhibition, curated by Stanley Tigerman, FAIA, presents

four commissioned works by four cutting-edge architects-in-
cluding one of this year's AIA MN Honor Awards jurors, Julie
Eizenberg-that challenge traditional assumptions about the

use of stone, tllelterrazzo, brick and concrete block.

Vomitorium from the Colosseum, Rome.
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Producing creotive solutions
for o voriety of building
projects is business os usuol
for the eight Minnesoto
Prestress Associotion
members, Eoch tVlnPA

member is dedicoted to o
higher stondord in the design,
production, ond instollotion of
prestressed concrete.

Eoch member mointoins
focilities which ore PCI

Certified, monufocturing
only products mode in

occordonce with stringent
industry stondords, MnPA member
quolity ond relionce is ovoiloble ot

on otlroctive price, The innovotions
offered by the eight tVnPA members often

result in lower overoll project costs,

N
MINNESOTA PRESTRESS

ASSOCIATION

Minnesoto
Prestress
Associotion

Concrete lnc.
800-732-4261
www.ciprecost.com

County Moteriols Corp.
800-426-1)26
www.countymoteriols, com

tskH
@

65 l -792-1470

Fobcon, lnc.
952-890-4444
www fobcon-uso com

Elk River
Concrete Producls
763-545-7473
www,ercp.com

Molin Concrete Producls Co.
651-786-7722
www,molin,com

Wells Concrete Products Co
800-658-7049
www.wellsconcrete.com

Goge Bros. Concrete
605-336-t I 80

www,gogebrothers.com

Honson Sponcrete
Midwest, lnc.
763-425-5555
www. honsonsponcretemidwest.com



New Releases

The University of Minnesota Press
(www.upress.umn.edu) has two new titles

of interest to architectural historians and
photography buffs. Churches of Mirutesota:

An lllustrated Guide, by Alan K. Lathrop
(curator of the Northwest Architectural
Archives at the University of Minnesota)

and with photographs by Bob Firth, ex-

plores the architectural heritage of Min-
nesota's churches. Lathrop profiles more than 100 religious
buildings that represent a panorama of designs steeped in the tra-

ditions of community. From the board-and-batten siding on the
tiny St. Mark's Episcopal Chapel in Annandale to the grand ele-

gance of St. Paul's cathedral, Lathrop discusses a variety of archi-
tectural styles in both urban and rural settings across the state.

He reveals the intrinsic character of these buildings and uncovers

the enchanting stories behind the lives of those connected to
each church-the architects, the leaders, the parishioners-and
the history that brought them to where they are today. More
than 140 black-and-white and full-color images present a com-
prehensive view of the architectural styles that make up Min-
nesota's religious and cultural heritage.

In The Quiet Hours: City Photographs,

Mike Melman records a vanishing
era of Minnesota's towns and cities

through a series of 7O black-and-
white photographs taken from 1985

to 2002. Working in the half-light
of predawn hours, Melman brings a

new perspective, shaped by his training as an architect and his
particular affinity for old buildings, to familiar places. A milling
district along the Mississippi River; a railroad bridge on Wash-

ington Avenue; Jim's Hamburgers in Duluth; a spiral staircase in
the Schmidt Brewery-Melman captures these spaces that repre-

sent Minnesota's prewar era and in doing so shows us the rem-

nants of a city's past.

Two ranch-house re-dos by Min-
neapolis architects-one by Robert

Gerloff, AIA, Gerloff Residential fuchitects,

and the other by Tim Fuller, AIA, SAI A fu-
chitects-are featured in Ranches: Design

Ideas for Renovating, Remodeling and Building

Nerv. Written by M. Caren Connolly and

Louis Wasserman, and published by
Taunton Press (www.taunton.com), the book celebrates these classic

homes, which feature floor-to-ceiling windows, open plans, inte-
grated indoor/outdoor living, natural light, sliding doors and court-

Ove rview

yards. Small and efficient, Ranch homes emphasize quality of liv-

ing over quantity of elaborate finishes, fussy details and excess

square footage. The book is filled with design ideas, before and af-

ter floor plans, and more than 200 color photographs that offer in-

spiration to a new generation of homeowners who appreciate the

simplicity, functionality and clarity of Ranch-style homes.

The drarnatic first-person narra-
tives of explorerc, early settlers, entre-

preneurs and mill workers are paired
with more than 100 historic pho-
tographs and illustrations in a new histo-

ry of the Minneapolis riverfront, Mill
City: A Visual History of the Minneapolis

Mill Districf. The book is edited by Shan-

non M. Pennefeather and published by
the Minnesota Historical Society Press (www.mnhs.org/mhs-
press). The tremendous waterpower of St. Anthony Falls provid-

ed a basis for economic wealth beginning in the 19th century
and the industries it powered offered settlers countless opportu-
nities to make their living. The book explores how, over the
course of the 19th and 20th centuries, Minneapolis evolved
from a tourist destination to a sawdust town to the nation's lead-

ing producer of flour. Witness accounts of the 1878 Washburn A
Mill explosion, which killed 18 workers and leveled the west-side

milling district, help bring the Mill City story to life.

Obituarv
Elizabeth Thompson, AIA, a project

architect with Pope Associates, St. Paul,

and the AIA St. Paul Chapter president,

passed away on July 28. In the past

year, the two initiatives she introduced
to the St. Paul Chapter were "Conversa-

tions," a series on issues within the
community, including affordable hous-

ing and transit; and a book club for chapter members called
"Book It." A passionate advocate for educating people about ar-

chitecture, she also co-chaired AIA Minnesota's Architecture in
the Schools Committee.

Thompson received her B. A. from the University of Min-
nesota, attended L'Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, and earned her
M. A. in architecture from the University of Minnesota. She

worked as a sculptor in France, Italy and in various cities
throughout the United States before spending 20 years practic-
ing architecture in the Twin Cities.
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Rising energy costs. Noise pollution.
Allergies, asthma, and mold.

Architects today face problenrs that weren't even issues wlren conventional

insulation proclucts were clevelopecl. lt's reassuring to knorv that lclunsne' is a

superior insulation sl,stenr that protects buildings Iike no other insulation can.

When sprayecl into rvalls, ceilings, floors and basenrents, lcynene softly exparrcls

to form a protective barrier. Harrlful outside air - irrcluding pollutants

and r-roise- srays out. Healthy inside air staizs in, ensuring a

healt[rier, qurieter, nrore energy efficient structure.

It's the superior insulation system for toclay's buildings.

The lcynene lnsulotion System'
Healthier, Quieter, More Energy Efficient'"

Contact your local licensed lcynene' dealer or visit icynene.com

Northern lnsulation
Products

Cibbon, MN
507-834-65'^19

northern-i nsu lation.com

Minnesota lnsealators
Monticello, MN
763-295-O7BB
mnfoam.com

Heim lnsulation
Rochester, MN
507-287-0339

heiminsulation.com

Midwest Foam

Systems

Albert Lea, MN
507-373-3530

WFI lnsulation, lnc.
Prescott, Wl

651-437-2933
wfionline.com

Foam Boys Insulation
Alexandria, MN
320-834-3485

kenl@starband.net

lnsealation Solutions
Fargo, ND

701-238-6269
iceman70l nd@aol.com

Advanced lnsulation
Solutions

Brookings, SD

605-693-3854
jpete@itctel.com

fnergy Smart lnsulation
Minneapolis, MN

763-571-2363
energysmarti nsu lation.com
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The Arrrerican Institute of Architects
(AIA) Minnesota Awards Committee select-

ed Janis LaDouceur, AIA, Barbour/
LaDouceur fuchitects, P.A., Minneapolis, as

the recipient of the Young Architect Award

for 2003. The award is given to architects

who are members of AIA Minnesota, have

been licensed for less than 10 years, and have

shown exceptional leadership in service to
the profession, the community, design, plan-

ning and/or education.

The submissions for the award included letters of recommenda-
tion from AIA Minnesota member architects and their clients; pro-
ject summaries highlighting the architects' particular contributions;
photos and drawings; and documentation of other achievements.
The fury consisted of Awards Committee members Tim Carl, AIA;
Paul Neuhaus, AIA; and David Dimond, AIA, who is also AIA Min-
nesota's 2003 president.

The jurors commended LaDouceur for the consistent thoughtful-
ness and storytelling reflected in her submission, especially with re-

gard to how "her architectural work reveals her passion for serving
small and underserved clients in an intense, artful and meaningful
way." The jurors were impressed with the social activism reflected
in LaDouceur's work, as she has built a small architectural practice

around intimate profects-such as cultural centers, museums,
memorials and transit stations-that are community-based. "Clear-
ly," the jurors said, "she possesses a value system and sense of duty
that resides at the core of her practice."

A "spirited commitment" pervades each profect as LaDouceur uses

her skills as an architect to manifest her client's vision, the jurors

added. LaDouceur's greatest strength, they continued, "is how she

transforms her client's needs and visions into architecture, using
drawings that engage the client in the process of design and which
later have a life of their own as artifacts of the design process. In
this way, her work combines design, community activism and edu-

cation in remarkable ways." Camille LeFevre

2003 Young Architect Award

Battle Point Ojibwe Cultural Education Center, Leech Lake, MN

Dakota Cultural Center, Badlands, SD.

Richard l. Bong WWll Heritage Center, Superior, Wt

Janis LaDouceur, AIA,
Wins Young Architect Award
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The sooner you involve
your architect, the sooner you'll

be on common ground.

It's an architect's job to build on your

vision. And the sooner you bring that

architect on board, the more he or she will

contribute to that vision. What exactly are

your hopes and dreams? How serious are

your limitations? An architect is the f irst

person to call. Before site selection. Before

plans and specs. After that moment of

inspiration in the shower.

To find an AIA [Vinnesota architect, visit

www aia-rnn.org. Building on your vision.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

AIA [\/innesota
6'12-338-6763

www.aia-mn.org



THE WEIDT GROUP

2OO3 AIA MINNESOTA
FIRM OF THE YEAR

Thank you to the AIA Minnesota board

of directors for naming The Weidt Group

2003 Firm of theYear. This appreciation is

offered on behalf of our staff, our clients

and our collaborators in architecture,

engineering and construction.

We would not be the firm we are today

without the long time support of AIA

Minnesota. From our earliest years the

staff, committees and contacts of
AIA Minnesota, enabled our fledgling

company to reach and become part of a

national network of environmentally

focused architects, engineers and

agencies. Through these associations

came opportunities, experience, growth

and recognition.

The Weidt Group is especially honored

to receive this recognition from its
closest colleagues. We will do our best to

remain worthy of this commendation.

WWW.TWGI.COM W



WELLS CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Precast Prestressed concrete

, Centennial Ramp

Bloomington, MN
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University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, ND

Building your structure moy be short term, but the relotionships

we construct lost forever. Our clients have come to expect

expe rien ce, high-qu olity mate riols a n d wo rkm o nship, d esign

support services, quick-turnorounds, occessrbility ond a high

level of personalseryice. We portner with them from the

beginning of the design process through the finol construction

detoils to ensure every project's success.

6iye us o call todoy to leorn how precost prestressed concrete

con form your future.

CONCFTETE INC.

II f,lells Goncrele

Grand Forks, ND

840.732.4261

Wells, MN

800.658.7049

www.wel lsconc rete.com
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The Christiansen HaIl of Music at St.

Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, has

won AIA Minnesota's prestigious 25-Year

Award for 2003. The building, completed

in 7976, was designed by Ed Sovik, FAIA,

Northfield, Minnesota, with SMSQ Archi-

tects, Northfield, Minnesota, as the archi-

tectural firm of record.

AIA Minnesota established the Z5-Year

Award in 1981 to recognize exemplary aF

chitectural projects, 25 years or older, that
have withstood the test of time. The iu-
rors critiqued the 13 submissions based

on digital images and information assem-

bled in a binder from the architect/archi-

tectural firm. They were not allowed to
visit the project sites.

Jury members were Renee Cheng, as-

sociate professor, director of design, Col-

lege of Architecture and Landscape Ar-

chitecture, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis; James W. O'Brien, FAIA,

principal, Williams/O'Brien Associates,

Inc., Minneapolis; and Wynne Yelland,

AIA, principal, Locus Architecture, Ltd.,

Minneapolis.

Since its construction in 1976, Chris-

tiansen Hall of Music has been in contin-

Christiansen Hall of lvlusic then (upper left) and now (above), and the Urness Recital Hall (lower
left), all of which communicate a timeless sense of place, said the award jurors.

Christiansen Hall of Music Wins
AIA Minnesota Zl-Year Award

2003 2S-Year Award

are seamlessly integrated with the wood

panels and the geometry of the room. It
has a reserved quality without being aus-

tere. It's rich and simple; a space that's
elegant yet doesn't dominate the build-
ing and plays well with the other ele-

ments of the program."

The jurors also praised the building's
program for "having a high level of in-
tegrity, from its role in the campus master

plan, to its performance hall, down to the

acoustics and the furniture. It resolves the

challenging issues of integrating large free-

span spaces with small settings, which is

required by a campus building. And in bal-

ancing multiple rigorous demands, the ar-

chitect generated a design that's holistic.

It's a beautifully developed building."
Not only is the Christansen Hall of Mu-

sic "sympathetic to the context of its neo-

Gothic surroundings" on the St. Olaf cam-

pus, the jurors continued. "But with its

modern detailing the building is not afraid

to stand as a contemporary building in a

historical setting, which is a difficult bal-

ance to achieve. It manages to be a build-
ing of its time without being limited to its
time." Camille LeFevre
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uous use as the locus of St. Olaf College's

nationally recognized music program.
The building includes not only Urness

Recital Hall, the primary performance
space, but a variety of rehearsal spaces,

departmental offices, faculty studios/of-

fices, individual practice rooms, practice

rooms for choral and instrumental en-

sembles and a music library.

The structure itself is extremely healy
due to the necessity for effective sound

isolation. The design solution included
large areas of double floor consisting of
four-foot concrete floor panels separated

from the structural floor by two-foot fiber-

glass units. Studios, practice rooms, class-

rooms and the recital hall have acoustic

isolation through doubled surfaces. Only
a few of the large rehearsal spaces have

been retuned acoustically in recent years.

Inside the building, the use of simple

materials-brick floor pavers, exposed

concrete columns, contoured wood-board

ceilings-continue to communicate a

timeless sense of place. Nowhere is this
more evident than in Urness Recital Hall.

"Not only is this main room strik-
ing," the jurors said, "but its acoustics
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A hot cup of espresso. An inspiring view. And Andersen' windows. For 100 years, Andersen has been

helping create stunning home settings. We craft beautiful windows and patio doors in virtually any style. They're

built, bached and serviced lihe no other. What better way to make your home worryproof, timeproof.* See your

Andersen deater for more informarion. LO N C L I VE TH E H O M E'Andefsen. ru

3801 "See your lmal dealer for a copy of the Andersen 20l10 year limited wananty. (::2003 Andenen Corporation. All rights resewed.



2003 Convention & Product Exhibition

AIA Minnesota's ZOO3 Convention & Product Exhibition

"Essential firchitGotu Je"

A IA Minnesota's 69th annual state convention, which will be held November 18-21 at the Minneapolis Convention Center, ls one

I I of the largest and most successfirl conventions organized by an AIA state component. The theme of this yeals convention is "Es-
sential Architecture," how architectue can bridge the gap between the need in society for individual expression and the need in indi-
viduals for the common bonds of society.

Nearly Z00O architects, landscape architects, interior designe$, engineers and other design professionals attend the convention,
which features a hall of approximately 200 exhibitoE and a wide range of inspiring and educational programs. hoglam topics this year

include preserving Modemist buildings, new technologies, getting architectural pojects published, sustainable design, young ftms,
managing Srowth in the meto area and rcsidential developments,

ffi
ffi

Keynote qreakers for this year's convention are:
Ann Markusen, professor and director, Project on Re-

gional and Industrial Economies, the Humphrey Insti-

tute, Minneapolis, on "The Artistic Dividend: The Hid-

den Contributions of fuchitecture and the Arts to the

Regional Economy."

Vito Giordano, president and co-founder, Giordano

Enterprises, New York, and an executive trainer for

companies as diverse as Chase Manhattan Bank, Pepsi,

General Motors and The New York Times, on "Fierce

Conversations: A Way of Conducting Business, An Atti-
tude, A Way of Life."

Janine M. Benyus, the Montana author of six

books including Biomimicry: Innovation Inspired by

Nature, and a "biologist at the design table" for de-

signers, engineers and business leaders nationwide,

on "How Would Nature Build? Biomimicry and the

Art of Well-Adapted Design."

Ttre convention also features the announce-
ment of Honor Awards winners. This year's
Honor Awards iurors are:

Julie Eizenberg president and principal in charge of
architectural design and master planning, Konig Eizen-

berg fuchitecture, Santa Monica, California. Her belief

that design excellence can be achieved in restricted-

budget and socially oriented projects has been a driving

force in the firm, and the success of the firm's projects

nationally and intemationally has helped refocus archi-

tects'attention on these issues.

Ted Flato, FAIA, principal, Lake/Flato Architects,

San Antonio, Texas. The firm, which holds sustain-

ability as a core value, believes architecture should re-

spond to its particular place and be a natural partner

with the environment. The firm's designs evolve from

an appreciation for the pragmatic solutions of vernac-

ular architecture, the honesty of Modernism and the

rich varieties of site.

€

Hsin-Ming Fung, director of design, Hodgetts + Fung

Design Associates, Culver City, California, on the im-

portance of cultural relevance and meaning in contem-

porary architecture.

Gene Hopkins, FAIA, senior vice president, Smith-

Group, Inc., Detroit and Ann Arbor, Michigan, and

2W4 NA National president, on the state of the archi-

tecfural profession from a national perspective, rein-

forcing the AIA brand and AIA's new emphasis on cre-

ating "knowledge communities."

Scott Simpsory FAIA, president and CEO, the Stub-

bins Associates, Cambridge, Massachusetts, is also a di-

rector and senior fellow of the Design Futures Council,

as well as a board member of the Joslyn Institute for

Sustainable Communities. His internationally recog-

nized firm has produced a broad range of award-win-

ning projects, including high-rise office towe$ around

the world, college and university projects across the

country innovative high-tech laboratories, state-of-the-

art medical facilities, hotel and hospitality projects, and

cultural institutions.

For more information about registration and programs, please visit aia-mn.org or call (612) 338-6763.
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UNr Eco-SroNE@: The Environmentally
Beneficial Paving System

Research confirms that Urrrr Eco-SroNE@ is a versatile product,
providing design professionals, developers, land planners,
regulatory agencies, and environmental commissions with new
options for stormwater management and water conservation.
UNt Eco-Stot'tE@ presents new possibilities in pavement surface
water control to meet regulatory mandates, potentially reduce
the size or need for special stormwater runoff facilities, and
reduce or eliminate downstream flooding. ln addition, Urur Eco-
Storur@ is an environmentally beneficial paving system that
utilizes infiltration as a natural way to handle storm runoff,
conserve rainwater; recharge groundwater storage, improve
water quality, and mitigate pollution impact on surrounding
surface waters.

BORGERT PRODUCTS, INC.
800.622.4952 . 320.363.467 1

www. bo rg e rtp rod u cts. com
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you can
customrbuild

AIA Contract Documents start you off strong, and keep you moving in the right direction with the latest
in construction industry practices, technology, legal precedents, and indemnity insurance.

A Gontract Document for every job.

Whatever the scope of your next project. there s an AIA Contract Document that
you can customize to suit your particular specs.

With AIA Contract Documents. you'll always have access to the most current

documents, and you can choose f rom either the classic print format or the all-
new electronic version.

Contact AIA Minnesota 612-338-6763 now for Documents
that are strong and flexible.

AIA Gontract Documents. You can build on them.
612-338-6763

AIA Contract Documents are a product of The American lnstitute oi Architects.

Contracts

AIAW
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W}IERE
DO

BLOOMINGTON
952-703-7600
PLYMOUTH
763-745-?600
ROSEVILLE
651-697-7500

NOBODY
PROCRASTINATES
THEIR WAY
TO THE TOP.

CALL SOO.NEXTELg OR VISIT NEXTEL.COM.

An Offer You Can Do With,
Trade in your old PDA for a new BlackBerry 6510*
with phone, walkie-talkie, email and more, and get

a S1OO credit when you sign up for new service.

Offer valid with Palm"(i705, VllX, Vlland Tungsten'),

Handspring Treo'" (30O, 270, 180), Good'" GlOO, Danger Sidekick/Hiptop OS,

and RIM 85O'; RIM 857'; RIM 95O"and RtM 957"handhetds.

NEXIEL.Done,
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Newsmakers

Labs and Learning Places

N icholson Ha ll, a vene'.abre

University of Minnesota building designed

by L. S. Buffington in 1890, will be rehabili-

tated by Collaborative Design Group, lnc.,

Minneapolis. The exterior faqade, an orange-

colored brick with dark sandstone base, re-

mains in good shape, according to Mike Jor-

dan, AlA, project manager, although the
building needs a new slate roof. Over the
years the four-story 68,000-square-foot
building has served an assortment of univer-

sity departments and was a temporary facili-

BY BETTE HAMMEL

ty for the College of Architecture and Land-

scape Architecture. As uses changed, so did

the interior architecture.

ln the 1920s, Minnesota architect C. H.

Johnston designed two new wings. ln the
1940s, the university added an auditorium.

For the current rehabilitation, Collaborative

Design Group will transform the auditorium

into an outdoor courtyard. Masonry will be

cleaned, stabilized and tuckpointed; all win-
dows replaced; and a completely new con-

crete floor structure inserted. The College of

Liberal Arts will use the renovated Nichol-

son Hall as a writing center, classrooms for
comparative literature and its honors pro-

gram. The building will also house academic

departments for cultural studies, and classi-

cal and Near Eastern studies.

Jordan, who also directed the renovation

of lnternational Market Square, Minneapo-

lis, says rehabbing Nicholson Hall will en-

hance the historic Knoll District on campus

and set the stage for the renovation of
Jones and Folwell halls. .i.

on the corner of 72th and Robert. Ilarnrnel, Green & Abra-
hamson, Inc., Minneapolis, designed the 176,000-square-foot lab

with consultants CUHZa, Chicago, and are executive architects of
the 324,000-square-foot Freeman Building with Pickard Chilton,
New Haven, Connecticut.

According to BiII Blanski, AIA, design principal, HGA, each

structure features a rhythm of stone colonnades that form a log-
gia promenading down Robert Street to the spot where a future
light-rail station is planned. Since the lab building is mechanical-

ly intensive, the roof had to be flat to handle the exhaust equip-
ment on top. A skyway, the first ever in the Capitol area, already
dubbed "the scientist's skyway," where agriculfure scientists and
epidemiologists can meet informally, connects the lab with the
Freeman Building.

The rectangular-shaped Freeman Building, to be clad in cream-
colored Winona limestone, has a four-story glass-rotunda en-
trance. The lab's exterior will feature reddish Mankato stone. The
two buildings, Blanski says, "were designed in proportion, scale

and in character with the Capitol complex." State Administration
planners visualize the new agriculture- and health-department fa-

cilities as future cost savers, since more than 1,300 state employees
scattered around downtown St. Paul will be consolidated in two
main buildings. *

The State Capitol complex in st. paur

is expanding again, this time gaining tfuee major new public build-
ings along Interstate 94 at the edge of downtown. At Tenth and

Cedar, where the Capitol Square building once stood, a new eight-

story office building will rise designed by BWBR Architects,
Inc., St. Paul, for the Department of Human Services, which is con-
solidating eight locations in one facility.Jim Davy, AIA, principal
designer, and Katherine l.eonidas, AIA, proiect manager, say,

"We think of our design as a transition between the Capitol's civic
buildings and the urban character of downtown St. Paul."

The 400,000-square-foot, L-shaped building, which accommo-

dates 1,200 employees, places maior emphasis at pedestrian level

with a public arcade that features a comfortable lobby, a small
food venue and a department library. Davy says the building will
be set well back from Cedar with a small park and flower garden

energizing the street. The fagade facing downtown St. paul will be

clad in red brick, while the north side facing the Capitol will be

buff-colored Kasota stone. A curved-glass mechanical penthouse

at the roofline will give the new DHS building a presence along
the freeway.

Two new facilities for the Minnesota State Departments of Agri-

culture and Health are underway: the Orville L. Freeman Office
Building at Columbus and Robert streets, and a laboratory building

FOnd dU LaC OjibWe SChOOI now ensures that schoorchirdren on the Fond du Lac Reservation in croquet no
longer have to attend classes in a mix of antiquated undersized buildings. Today, they are studying in the new school, the only learning
facility in the state shaped like a turtle. Damberg. S(otL Gerzina. wagner Architects, Inq, Duluth, which designed the pre-K-l2 sdool, said
the idea for the school's unique shape came from the tribe. whose legends use the turtle as a symbol of longevity and strength.

ln the conceptual plan, Randy Wagner, AlAr prin(ipal, curved the main entry to resemble a turtle,s head, painted the precast-concrete
faCade dark green and designed a rectangular curving form symbolizing turtle arms overthe two lower bri(k<lad wings of the building.

Preschoolers and elementary-grade children are housed in one wing on the first level, while older middle-school studenB use the oppo-
site wing. A commons area ieparates the two wings. High-school teenagers o.cupy the second floor. Traditional ojibwe coloB of red, yel-
low, bla.k and white inspired the building's interiors. All 380 youngsters of the Fond du La( ojibwe school gather for special events in the
commons area where they have painted a brilliant mural representing the four seasons. .:.
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THE BEST BUILDINGS
ON EARTH ARE
STI LL BUII BY HAND

More $wn o nillion bricls loid in o series of unique polte,ns, lexlwes ond colo$ moke lhe Velerons Mminislrolion lleohh Carc

Focility in De,rcit, Michigon, o stiking exonpb of nosonry design by orchitects inith, Hiochnon & Grylls Associates. But masonty

wos ciosen for more than its beauty and {lexibility of design. Buildings buih ol nonnry fu skilled union crcftworkers will outpafiom,

outshine ond ou ost ony ahers. Add to tlrcrt the spd ond ef{icienol of union nosonry conlroctots, ond you hove o prerciption fot

her:hh core [ocilities thot sotisfies ony schedule ond budget. We're Tho lnlernot'anal Mofinry lnslilute, ond we'd like a help you

design ond conshuct the !r;st buildings on eort. Vsil us on he Wo d Wde Web ot www.iniweb.org, or coll us toll free ot

l'1)AMQQBB for design, technicol ond constructian consultotion

e lnternationa ltAasonry lnstitute

@t998, lM
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Endangered

Litchfield Opera House
Litchfield, Minnesota

BY ROBERT ROSCOE

T itchfield, some 60 miles northwest of the Twin Cities,

I began the 20th century by opening a stately opera
I*l house in the middle of its downtown. The opera house

served as a place for the region's cultural events, social gather-

ings, civic meetings and city offices until the city abandoned

the structure last year. The vacant building has an uncertain fu-

ture, as the city found administrative space elsewhere and has

been reluctant to renovate this historic structure.

Built in 1900 in a Renaissance Revival style on a corner
property, the Litchfield Opera House was designed by architect

W. T. Turner. The upper half of the building's front and side

walls are constructed of buff-toned brick in a typical running-
bond pattern, with the lower red-brick half laid in a rusticated

pattern by which every fourth course projects out a few inches.

The building's fagade features three bays-the center one set

out slightly and capped with a masonry gable. Large windows

in the flanking bays are dominated by pairs of large windows

with a wide semicircular brick band, outlined in terra cotta.

These walls are topped with a continuous pediment ornament-

ed with moldings and supported by modillion blocks.

The interior's defining element is the main auditorium, de-

signed to accommodate theatrical entertainment as well as civic

functions. A large proscenium arch rises over the stage; the lob-

by is located near the building's front fagade. In total, the build-
ing is a rare example of Renaissance Revival architecture in this
part of Minnesota.

The structure's opera venue was short-lived. In the 192Os,

two early 20th-century technologies-movies and the automo-

bile-created an emerging American experience that sought to
differentiate itself from previous decades. World War I and the

Depression also brought drastic changes, including the need to
step away from dependence on the past and look to the future

to solve national problems. Opera houses across the nation be-

came symbols of previous generations that a new generation no

longer wanted.

In 1935, the building was remodeled into government of-

fices and became known as the Litchfield Community Building.

Most of the interior's original architectural features remained

intact. Last year, the city moved its offices out of the building
and to several buildings around town. Citizens began pressur-

ing the city to restore the vacant building, but city officials cited

mold problems that reportedly would make rehabilitation too

Once a landmark building and the region's cultural center, the opera house
awaits a new use to secure its future.

expensive and they hinted that demolition might be the even-

tual fate of the opera house.

In the meantime, the city has been searching for a site to
build new city offices. Dona Brown, director, Meeker County
Historical Society, says many local citizens are advocating for
saving the building and considering fundraising strategies. Sev-

eral months ago, the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota listed

the Litchfield Opera House on its Ten Most Endangered His-

toric Properties of 2003, citing the structure as "an ideal candi-

date for reuse." Recently, the city offered to organize adaptive-

reuse study groups, but for various reasons these groups run
into obstacles that keep them from operating.

As a result, there is neither a cohesive advocacy process on

the part of Litchfield citizens nor a viable methodology by
which economic, architectural, structural, construction-man-
agement and marketing experts could conduct a comprehen-

sive study that would provide options for the building's future.

In late August of this year, the local newspaper, the Independent

Review, advocated demolition of the opera house. Despite the

lack of organized opposition to demolition, one local observer

Continued on page 68
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Request the work be done
by tlnion Contractors

Ask your architect to specify
contractors that parttcipate in
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s anyone in the con-
struction and design

industry can attest, ar-

chitecture and urban design

are strenuously regulated
through building codes, zon-

ing ordinances, and legislated

safety and accessibility stan-

dards, all designed to keep the

public free from hardship, in-

iury, disease and discrimina-
tion. Regulatory tools alone,

however, offer insufficient
guidance for the creation of a

built environment worthy of
its citizens. Regulations, for ex-

ample, do not address aesthet-

ics, nor do they require the art-

ful integration of nature or places that invite social gathering.

Consider some of the more notorious public projects of the
early Modem era typified by lifeless windswept plazas, hard-to-
find entrances and anonymous shoebox buildings. The result of
an earlier and overtly rationalized approach to urban planning,

they look as if a checklist of desired amenities was drawn up and
then executed with cold, obiective efficienry.

What is lacking in these places (and mind you, we're still
building them) is any thoughtful regard for the complex matrix
of human behaviors and emotions. fuchitecture and city mak-
ing cannot rely on spreadsheet formulas to create great places. A
city, just as any great artwork, requires imagination and art.

Postcard cities like London or Barcelona or Paris were not the re-

sult of happenstance, nor were they regulated into existence.

They were envisioned.

Few architects understand this better than those who slip out of
the mainstream of architectural practice to the more speculative

waters of the "big idea." These are the urban planners, policy mak-

ers and civic architects who expand their practical knowledge of
the design professions to encompass a broader-and an implicifly

Citizen Arch itect

more political and social-
view of the built environment.

In America, the tradition
of design professional as civic

advocate flowered roughly
two decades before and after

the turn of the 20th century.

The legacy of this period,
which culminated in the so-

called City Beautiful move-
ment, is indelibly inscribed in
public landscapes across the
continent and includes such

venerable Minnesota places

as Minneapolis's Chain of
Lakes park system by land-
scape architect Horace Cleve-

land; St. Paul's State Capitol
and Grounds and the University of Minnesota master plan in
Minneapolis by architect Cass Gilbert; and the Duluth Civic
Center by Chicago architect Daniel H. Burnham, arguably the
most influential "big-idea" man of his day.

A titan of Chicago architecture at the end of the 19th century
Bumham played a leading role in the creation of the City Beauti-

ful movement. Beginning with his stewardship of the design of
the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago (1893-1894), Bum-
ham adopted the classical forms of Europe to create a temporary
city that would exhibit America's place among the great nations of
the world and inspire civic pride for the residents of Chicago. His

plan for the exposition, developed in partnership with landscape

architect Frederick taw Olmsted and a coterie of East Coast archi-

tectural talent, stood in sharp contrast to the real Chicago, then a

coarse and crowded hodgepodge of utilitarian buildings and in-
dustrial sites shaped largely by free-market commercial interests.

Dubbed the "White City," the exposition featured vast, sunny
open spaces and boulevards framed by an orderly arrangement of

Continued on page 69

Big Ide?S, Beautiful Cities
Just as at the turn of the 20th century, the new millennium needs

more architects to take their practical design knowledge into the complex and

visionary realm of urban planning

A

BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

"Bird's Eye View of the Station Plaza," from the Plan of fvtinneapolis,
Edward Bennet et al., 1917.
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u* [\Iinnesota
AIA Convention

November 18,19,20
Come see us at booth

#6 0
Nov 18. 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Nov 19. 11a.m.-2 p,m.,

5:00-7:00 p.m
Nov 20. 8:30-10:30 a m

12.00-2:00 p.m.
n

PrecasVprestressed rsatility working
with tight constructio buildi ith ti areas
Offering the most cost effective building system a n team
can work with owners, designers, and builders to ensure a gfUcture to be com-
pleted on time and within budget. 
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Call lVlolin for more specifi@tfcihs regarding our
Total Precast Solutions.

"Building Customer Satisfaction Through Generation of Teamwork"

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY

Serving the Midwest since 1897

415 Lilac Street
Lino Lakes, MN 5501r

Phoner (651) 786-772,
Fax (651) 786-0229

Toll Free 1-800-336-652
E-Mail: sales@molin.co

www.molin.com

MOLIN

MINNESOTA NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA IOWA WISCONSIN NEBRASKA
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Begin youn day with "Top of the Day," weekdays 6 to I a.m.,
on Classical Bg.3 - the only Twin Cities station that's all classical, all morning

Thene's a diffenence. Discoven it on Classical 89.3 WCAL
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Putting Your

lnn

Just Led To Anolher First.

lnlroducing LSI AnVi fOf-r f-nAn

LSI Corporation of America, a leading manufacturer of plastic laminate

cabinet storage and work systems for schools and hospitals, announces

the total conversion of their product line to an environmentally sensitive

c0re material: LSI EnvironmentsTM.

This landmark decision illustrates LSI's leadership position of responsibility

to the issues of indoor air quality and utilizing an annually renewable

resource of recycled content. And, at n0 additional cost to you.

LSI Environments Contributes To These G reen
Building LEED Certification Categories:

o lndoor air quality . A non-forestry cabinet product

o Annually-renewable resource o Recycled materials

LSI Corporation's trademark, since 1968, has been innovative product

design with ongoing material and construction developments, that

result in a high performance product system. We now build upon

this heritage of leadership with a total commitment to

environmental issues. .LSl Environments.

=

Environmenl Firsl

l5*

For product specilications, performance

dala, or for the nearest LSI dealer e-mail:

L$ I Envi fp n m gnts@ lsi:casewO rkpom

or tax:763-559-4395.

wuw.lsi-easeryork.com

LSI Corporation of America
A Sagus lnternational Company

2100 Xenium Lane

Minneapolis, MN 55441
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Charlene K. Roise
Preservation of historic buildings, including mid-century

architecture, adds layers of memory and knowledge that reinforce

local culture, says the historical consultant

hether strolling between the renovat-

ed mills and warehouses along the
Mississippi River banks above St. An-

A Minnesota native, Roise received her B. A.

from St. Olaf College in Northfield with majors

in history, American studies and German, and

her M. A. in historic preservation from Boston

University. Following her passion into profes-

sional life, Roise worked for the Rhode Island

State Historic Preservation Office. She retumed to
Minnesota in 1983 to assist with a family busi-

ness, then entered a brief career selling corrrrner-

cial real estate.

In 1990, she joined efforts with nationally es-

tablished historic researcher Jeff Hess. Roise be-

came president of the company in 7997 upon
Hess's retirement. Architecture Minnesota met with
Roise at her offices in the yellow-brick Foster

House-a renovated 1880s hotel in the Minneapo-

lis Warehouse District-to discuss the current state

of preservation and the challenges ahead.

How did you get your start in preseruation?

I was just out of college and living in Chicago

when I became a volunteer docent for the Chica-

go Architecture Foundation and became infatuat-

ed with old buildings. After two years, I went to
the preservation graduate program at Boston

University. When I got my degree, there were re-

ally no job openings related to my grad-school

training and I got involved in commercial real es-

tate. That's when I got my wake-up call, when I
learned what it takes economically to keep a

building alive.

Why is it important that communities preserue

their built heritage?

Preservation is food for the soul of American cul-

ture. We're clearly a new country, but we're a re-

Continued on page 74

I nte rv iew

"Preservation is

food for the

soul of

American culture.

We're clearly a

new country,

but we're

a remarkable

country, and

the built

environment is

a record of that."

BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

W
thony Falls, or driving at 65 miles per hour along

Interstate 494ln Bloomington, you're making a
joumey through history. This, at least, is the per-

spective of historical consultant Charlene Roise,

president, Hess, Roise and Company, Minneapolis.

While most people's exposure to the work of a
historian is limited to the classroom, Roise and

her associates work outside the rookery of acade-

mia. They are historians for hire. And like a pri-

vate investigator, Roise is never quite sure where

her research projects will take her.

Developers, goverrunent agencies and preser-

vation architects are among those who employ

Roise's firm to perform legislatively mandated

impact studies and historic-designation reports

on individual buildings, structures and land-
scapes that might be affected by new construc-

tion. The firm's commissions run the gamut
from reporting on the earliest steel bridges in rur-

al Minnesota for the Corps of Engineers to ana-

lyzing the built heritage of the Twin Cities's sub-

urban strips for the Minnesota Department of
Transportation.

Roise's commissioned research into architec-

ture and landscape architecture, social and in-
tellectual history, and the history of technology

has piqued her own curiosity, compelling her to
dig deeper and share her findings with a more

public audience. Most recently, her examina-

tion of the historic significance of the Bloom-

ington strip drew the local media's attention.
Roise also speaks and writes nationally about

the need for preservation of midwestern, mid-
century architecture-an emerging and often
controversial pursuit.
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ne of architecture's chief functions is

to polish the pride of society, to bur-

nish the collective psyche. We like to
boast of our impeccable taste as evidenced by
pricey new venues for art, music and sport,

willing to spend as much as it takes for pride

of place.

In October 2OO3, 14 years after the original

design competition, the Walt Disney Concert

Hall in Los Angeles, designed by Frank Gehry,

FAIA, opened at a project cost of $274 millton;

$164 million over the original budget and 20

percent smaller than the original program. The

new hall has about 200 fewer seats than Min-
neapolis's Orchestra Hall and features a pre-

dictably swoopy, Gehry-designed pipe organ.

By all accounts, the new home for the L.A.

Philharmonic is worthy of Los Angeles's A-list

cultural ambitions, elbowing the city past New

York in the major-league music sweepstakes.

Complementing its heavenly, billion-buck Get-

ty Museum, the City of Angels seems well along

in the process of converting power to form and

deconstructing its cultural inferiority complex.

On the sporting front, Detroit built Comeri-

ca Field for $300 million, including carousel,

Ferris wheel, shopping mall and the world's
largest scoreboard. In Wisconsin, the Milwau-
kee Brewers's Web site touts its new Miller Park,

"the largest construction project in Wisconsin

history," as big enough to hold 62.5 million
bowling balls, in case you were wondering. The

Brewers don't disclose the ballpark's cost, how-

ever; presumably they're embarrassed by over-

runs bigger than their owner's ego.

Here in Minneapolis, the Guthrie Theater

and the Walker Art Center have outgrown their
symbiotic architectural gems and are aggressive-

ly reaching for stellar new spaces. The Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts and the Children's
Theatre are following suit, while three local
sports franchises elbow each other at the public

trough for another billion dollars worth of sta-

diums to satisfy their boosters.

But pricey big projects are not enough to
transform energy into culture. It takes invest-

ment in the spaces in between these big-buck

projects to lure us out of our caves. It's taken 30

years to convert railroad and industry into civic

open space on the Minneapolis and St. Paul

riverfronts. A serendipitous fire ignited support-

ers to forge living history out of almost-dead

matter at the new Mill City Museum. With
housing proiects flourishing, the Mill Ruins

Park acting as an educational front yard and the

Stone Arch Bridge linking west and east river-

banks, Minneapolis's central riverfront is finally
a gathering place in the city.

Cultural bragging rights can be had for less.

Free outdoor art festivals have multiplied to
enliven our public open spaces. Fugitives from
plastic baseball can sit thriftily outdoors
watching the St. Paul Saints. Minnesota's
Fringe Festival celebrates art, theater and dance

on a shoestring, at modest neighborhood
venues. A lunchtime walk along the river and

across the Stone Arch Bridge is a free ticket to
urban serenity.

Thirty years ago, artists colonized the Min-
neapolis Warehouse District, transforming a

derelict neighborhood into a hipster-magnet.

Now driven to cheaper digs in Northeast, those

artists and their lofts and galleries are again

boosting a neglected part of the city. It's the dai-

ly energy of people inhabiting public places

that elevates a city into a living s).nnbol of art.

Talking Point

"The chief function

of the city is

to convert power

into form, energy

into culture,

dead matter into

the I iving

symbols of art."

Boosters and Boasters
BY BILL BEYER, FAIA

Lewis [\Iumford
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Project

ASSASSI PRODUCTIONS

Design team (left to right): Thomas
Atleyer, AIA; Lynn Barnhouse; Doug
Bergert; Leanne Larson; Paul Yaggie,
AIA; John Stark, AIA; Patricia
Fitzgerald, AIA; Paul Udris, AIA; (not
pictured) Paul Hannemann, AlA.

Building as exhibit begins at the
museum's front entrance, with
layers of stone and brick reflecting
different eras of history ftop), and
concludes on the north side where
the burned-out shell of the mill
(below right) now houses a ruin
courtyard, glass elevator and glass
faEade (opposite).

Ruin
Renaissance
THE WASHBURN A MILL RISES FROM

THE RUBBLE AS A MULTIFUNCTION

BUILDING HOUSING THE NEW MILL

CITY MUSEUM, SEVERAL FLOORS OF

OFFICES AND AMERICA'S FIRST

PRESERVED ARCHITECTURAL RUIN

By Camille LeFevre

The story of the Washburn A MilI in Min-
neapolis is a rich, complicated one; it's a

palimpsest of stories, actually, in which layers of
engineering and architecture, nafure and busi-

ness, industry and culture, personal passions and

collective memories overlap in more than 100

years of urban history. Peel back any one of
those layers and be astonished by what you find;

always, at the core, is St. Anthony Falls.

The only waterfall on the Mississippi River

and second in power only to Niagara, St. Antho-

ny Falls was harnessed---<ven moved in 1866-
to provide water power for a fledgling Min-
neapolis industry; flour milling. Saw milling
came first. But by 1880, Minneapolis was known
as the "Flour Milling Capital of the World." At

the industry's peak, 20 stone flour mills stood

along a canal flowing with water drawn from
the river above the falls. One of them was the

Washbum A MiU, built in 1878 at the site of a

former mill destroyed by a flour-dust explosion.

Designed by Austrian engineer William de la

Barre, the A mill was the most technologically ad-

vanced and largest mill in the world. At peak pro-

duction, it ground enough flour to make 72 miJ-

lion loaves of bread aday. At this point in history
many more stories emerge. Stories about how mill
barons Washbum, Crosby and Pllsbury were the

SteveJobses and Bill Gateses of their day, with the

mill district comparable to today's Silicon Valley.

About how Minneapolis's population grew

350 percent in 10 years thanks to flour milling,
which gave rise to such allied industries as bar-

rel and flour-bag making and the manufacture

of artificial limbs (the A mill, for all its techno-

logical advances, was still a perilous place to
work), which in turn laid the groundwork for
such medical-device companies as Medtronic.
And how "bonanza" farms, the precursors of
agribusiness, grew vast quantities of wheat for
the mills; how such marketing icons as Betty

Crocker and baking innovations as cake mixes

E.
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An 1894 drawrng of mill machrnery
was superimposed on the glass (top
right) in four places on the curtain
wa I I (opposite)-i ncl ud i ng the
stairway leading to the exhibits and
the ruin courtyard (above)-to
create a unobtrusive juxtaposition
between old and new.

were created to sell flour; how the call letters of
WCCO radio and television reflected the influ-

ence of the Washburn Crosby Co.

ln 1928, the A mill blew up again and was

rebuilt. The milling industry declined after

World War I, however, and many of the mills

were abandoned; water from St. Anthony Falls

was used, instead, to generate electricity. The A

mill closed in 1965 and became home to artists'

studios, offices and squatters; a young architect,

Tom Meyer, AIA, whose senior thesis in archi-

tecture school at the University of Minnesota

was a museum of St. Anthony Falls on the op-

posite bank of the river, had an office in the

utility building next door.

Now our story of architectural resurrection

begins. \n 1977, the A mill was added to the

National Register of Historic Places and in 1983

it was designated a National Historic Landmark.

In 1991, the A mill burned again. As the shell

smoldered, Nina Archabal, director, Minnesota

Historical Society, St. Paul, convinced the Min-
neapolis Community Development Agency,

the mayor and the fire chief to call off the fire
hoses pushing against the stone walls. The ruin,

she emphasized, had value as a historic site.

Weeks later, Meyer and his firm, Meyer,

Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd., which had been

consulting with the city and MHS on riverfront
development and had offices in the nearby

Warehouse District, produced a model showing

how the building's north shell along the river

could be preserved as a ruin and the rest of the

building redeveloped. The firm got the job and

began stabilizing the building shell.

This September, the renovated Washburn A

Mill reopened featuring the 80,000-square-foot

Mill City Museum (operated by MHS) on the

lower three levels and in the north shell, which
has been renamed the ruin courtyard. "Our
goal," says Archabal, "is to have visitors discov-

er the impact this site had on the world. We

hope the Mill City Museum will come to sym-

bolize the birthplace of Minneapolis and the

entire region." The multifunctional building
also houses 62,000 square feet of office space:

MS&R offices on the seventh and eighth levels,
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and the offices of the McKnight Foundation
(also designed by MS&R) on the fourth and fifth.

Architecturally, the building sets a fantas-

tic precedent: It's the first adaptive-reuse pro-

iect in the United States to incorporate an ex-

isting ruin. In addition, MS&R's inspired in-
terweaving of old and new materials results

in a building that's a multilayered, three-di-

mensional exhibit in and of itself, one that
tells the story of the city's past, present and

future. "In designing this building we
couldn't lay style over it or be willful in the
design," Meyer explains. "This building is so

esoteric that the challenge was to draw out
the meaning and purpose of the building and

orchestrate that, not create it."
The museum interior, Meyer explains, is ac-

tually a series of vignettes derived from a field
survey of the abandoned building. The rail cor-

ridor, complete with boxcar, is now the en-

trance for school buses. A freight elevator is
the Flour Tower; a multimedia interpretive
ttiide" that travels between eight floors as origi-

nal milling machinery whirls and clanks. The

ruin courtyard-with its weathered brick walls,

glassless windows framing views of St. Antho-
ny Falls and new painted-steel support
beams-includes two large pits where the wa-

ter turbines once chumed.

Original columns, wood beams and dust

collectors are part of the museum's exhibits.

The east engine house, which once held gigan-

tic boilers, now houses classrooms. "Anything
that looks old, is old," Meyer says. Adds John
Stark, AIA, proiect architect, "Our design phi-

losophy was to do everything the way the
millers did-work with simple materials that
are readily available. In our case that means

concrete, steel and glass."

While the building's south fagade also in-
troduces layers of history-the stone on the
bottom levels is from 1878 and the brick from
the third floor up was added in 1928-the
building's tour de prce is arguably the juxtapo-

sition of the stabilized ruin courtyard with the

new north-facing glass curtain wall. "Our chal-

lenge as architects," Meyer recalls, "was to de-

cide what do we do when putting a new
fagade on a National Historic landmark. How

do we both respect the history and let the new

have a voice of its own?"

The intemal rail corridor was both the nat-

ural termination of the museum lobby and

logical location for the new faEade. Glass was a

given. "But we wanted it to be three-dimen-

sional, not a flat curtain wall," Meyer says.

When the design team discovered an 1894 sec-

tional drawing in the General Mills archives

that showed where the milling machinery had

been located, the team laid the drawing over

the building section it represented and realized

they'd found the answer.

The eight-story glass fagade (made up of a
special glazing system with minimal mullions)
features four sections that depict true-to-scale

graphics of the machinery. These hieroglyph-

ics from a long-ago era, in combination with
old exposed support arches and brick walls,

and the new glass express elevator and obser-

vation decks, create a composition that
"makes clear the interventions without dis-

turbing the layers of history reflected in color,

material and texture," says Paul Udris, AIA,

project designer.

Because the building is itself an exhibit,
people can enter the museum from the south

side, walk through the lobby, down the stairs

and into the ruin courtyard, then out to the
river without having to purchase a ticket. Or

they can buy a ticket, peruse the exhibits on
the lower levels, experience the Flour Tower,

catch the courtyard's express elevator to a
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ninth-floor deck overlooking St. Anthony Falls

and then take the elevator back to the court-
yard before exiting.

Either way, says Archabal, "the Mill City
Museum is a magical place. It combines Tom

Meyer's brilliant vision for the reuse of the
charred remains of Washburn A Mill with the

creative genius of the Minnesota Historical So-

ciety's curators and exhibition designers. Out of
the rubble they have all created a new land-

mark that respects the evocative power of the
ruin in the open courtyard and reuses the re-

maining building in ways that reveal its history,
while introducing new elements appropriate

for uses in our time."

MillCity Museum

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

A55A5SI PRODUCTIONS

lnside the mill museum, parts of the
original structure, including wood
beams in the exhibit area (above)

and the stee/-truss structure in the
rail corridor (opposite), were
incorporated into the renovation. ln
the lobby (left) new square concrete
columns are interspersed with the
old round ones to open up the
spacing, and the pattern for the
wood ceiling scrim was created by
scattering wheat berries on a copier
and blowing them up to size.
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Projee t

Design team (left to right): Ken

Johnson, AIA; Brian fVlorse, AIA; Ron

Stanius, AIA; Rick Stanius, AlA.

The building's height and spherical
shape (top) compensate for the
building's small footprint versus the
volume of air needed in the
performance hall (right and opposite)
to accommodate the acoustical needs
of a variety of musical ensembles.

In recent years, the music department at the

University of Minnesota Duluth has more than
doubled in size. Some 100 music maiors and

5,300 undergraduate students take music
courses each year, but until recently UMD was

the only college campus in Minnesota without
a musical-performance space.

Things changed last year when Weber Music

Hall opened its doors. Designed by Cesar Pelli,

FAIA, Cesar Pelli and Associates, New Haven,

Connecticut, with Stanius Johnson Architects,

Inc., Duluth, as architect-of-record, the facility
joins the Tweed Museum of Art and the Mar-

shall Performing Arts Center to form an "arts

triangle" around Ordean Court on the campus.

"The university wanted an important
marker, both a symbol of the campus and of
the arts on campus," says Pelli, who also de-

signed the Wells Fargo Center in downtown
Minneapolis and the Gonda Building addition
to Mayo Clinic in Rochester (see Architecture

Mirutesota, November-December 2002); he is

currently designing the new Minneapolis
Central Library.

Like a Faberge egg nestled in an understated

gift box, the performance hall's copper dome,

cleft by a two-by-114-foot skylight, rises above
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Music of the Sphere
A MUSIC-PERFORMANCE HALL COMPOSED OF ART, ARCH]TECTURE AND

ACOUSTICS IS A FlNELY TUNED INSTRUMENT THAT CELEBRATES SOUND

By Camille LeFevre
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its sirnple brick foundation to shine among the

other campus structures. "lt's a gem of a build-
ing in northern Minnesota," says Ken John-
son, AIA, principal, Stanius Johnson. "We
don't get world-class architects coming to Du-
luth to design buildings, so the creation of
Weber Music Hall was a special opportunity
for our community."

"But the hall also symbolizes the high-quali-

ty direction in which the university has turned,

a real departure from the tradition of boxcar-

like buildings all in a row," Johnson continues.

"lt's an icon building that puts UMD into the

big leagues in tenns of having quality architec-

tural design on campus."

The 10,000-square-foot building includes
classrooms, practice rooms, a facility for K-72

performance training, a small lobby and a sim-

ple stairway with large windows framing views

of Lake Superior. But the building's primary fea-

ture is the 350-seat spherical performance hall

topped by the 80-foot-high dome-split in two
by the skylight-that can be acoustically tuned

depending on the ensemble performing.

The building's notable shape is actually the

direct result of acoustical needs in the perform-

ing hall. "Acoustics drove every design deci-

sion," says Brian Morse, AIA, project architect,

Stanius Johnson. Because the building's foot-
print was so limited and the air volume needed
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to accommodate musical ensembles was so

great, Pelli lifted up the egg-like shape and
elongated it to add the necessary volume.

Thus, neither the dome's shape nor its
height are "arbitrarf ," Morse adds. Both al-
low sound from the stage to float up, blend
in the dome and float back down, producing
a wonderfully rich sound for which the hall
is fast becoming known.

The form was also fine-tuned with acousti-

cians from Jaffee Holden Scarborough, Nor-
walk, Connecticut, to remove any parallel sur-

faces within the dome that might cause
acoustical interference; but each of the dome's

pressed-wood panels is unique in shape to

bounce sound around and keep it lively. The

dome's exterior is sheathed in asphalt shingles

covered with copper sheet. The roof construc-

tion was designed to instantly deaden exterior
noise like hail or rain.

The hall's interior-wall construction-<lear-
sealed particleboard over concrete-prevents
sound from escaping and outside sound from
leaking in. Faceted panels at the back of the
stage and beveled pieces behind the choir area

capture sound.

Equdly important, the hall's acoustics can be

adfusted by opening or closing the panelized
fabric drapes and the back-of-house doors. The

7S-foot-high canopy above the stage houses

light fixtures and brings the room's scale down
to a more intimate level, but it also functions as

an adjustable acoustical cloud.

The result is a building that's itself a finely
tuned instrument; a small hall with a sym-
phonic quality. "There hasn't been a performer,

thus far, who hasn't stopped at some point dur-
ing their concert and talked about how they've
never played in a space like this," says Kathrlm
Martin, chancellor, UMD. "The hall's quality
not only contributes to the performance for the
audience, but also enhances the experience for
the performer."

The building, she continues, also provides

"another elegant facility on the campus to an-

chor what previously was a rather undistin-
guished space." The copper dome, Pelli ex-

plains, is already starting to age and the chang-

ing color "is a wonderful expression of life that,
just as trees and flowers and people age and ma-

ture, marks the passage of time."

"Whenever I can achieve that quality of life
through a building-creating a living thing in-
side of a sterile thing," he concludes, "l'm very
happywith it."

Weber Music Hall

University of Minnesota Duluth

Duluth, Minnesota

Cesar Pelli and Asso<iates

(design architect)

New Haven, Connecticut

Stanius Johnson Architects, lnc.

(arch itect-of -reco rd)

Duluth, Minnesota

Students enjoy the hall's staircase,
with its views of Lake Superior
(above), while the copper-clad
sphere has become an icon of
architectural design for the tJMD

campus (opposite).
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Project

Design team (left to right): Phillip
Koski, AIA; Greg Haley, AIA; Ginny
Lackovic, Assoc. AIA; Eric
Johannessen; (not pictured) .John

Hecker, AlA.

The once derelict interior (below)
now shines with restored plaster

detailing (details above), art-glass
light monitor (opposite) and an
elegant blue-and-gold color palette

If not for the colorfirl sign glowing near the

comer of Hennepin Avenue and Seventh Street, it
would be easy to pass by the unassuming granite

fagade of Minneapolis's most recently reborn

amenity, the Historic Pantages Theatre. But to do

so would be to miss one of the city's most elegant

performance spaces and its newest gift to the

Hennepin Avenue cultural scene. Since reopen-

ing in November 2002, the 87-year-old Beaux

Arts, 990-seat auditorium, restored by Hammel,

Green and Abrahamson, Inc., Minneapolis, has

been thriving again.

Just three years ago, the building-dark, un-

heated and waterlogged for 18 years-was in
the path of the wrecking ball; a condition its

founder could never have anticipated when

the vaudeville theater opened in 1916. De-

signed by B. Marcus Priteca, the theater was

named for its owner, Pericles "Alexander" Pan-

tages, a Greek immigrant whose real-life ad-

ventures as a child stowaway, Panama Canal

worker, boxer and Alaskan gold digger rival
any playwright's narrative. The Minneapolis

theater was the Z6th of 500 that Pantages built
nationwide, and named for himself, and it
soon became the chain's flagship.

In 1922, the Pantages underwent its first ren-

ovation. Painter and muralist Anthony B. Heins-

bergen redecorated the auditorium, added a

pipe organ below the stage, and installed an art-

glass monitor surrounded by painted-canvas

murals in the center of the theater ceiling. The

Pantages, Iater renamed the RKO-Pan, remained

relatively intact until 1960, when it was pur-

chased by Mann Theaters.

In 1961, all of the classically inspired columns

and the omamental plasterwork on the prosceni-

um and sidewalls were removed. The art-glass

light monitor was spared but painted battleship

gray, as were the surrounding murals. In 1984,

the theater closed and began to decay.

The City of Minneapolis, however, not only

recognized the theater's historic past, but envi-

sioned its promising future. In 7999, the city pur-

chased the building from theater magnate Ted

Mann and hired HGA. The design team's first

task was to understand the building historically

and assess its edsting physical and structural con-

dition using scant resources. "With only two orig-

inal drawings to work from, we began to piece to-

gether details using resources gathered from the

other Pantages theaters across the country," says

Phillip Koski, AIA, proiect designer, HGA.
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Curtain CalI
THE HISTORIC PANTAGES THEATRE, RESTORED TO ITS FORMER BEAUX ARTS

BEAUTY, TAKES A BOW AS THE NEWEST ADDITION TO HENNEPIN AVENUE'S

THEATER DISTRICT By lane King Hession, Assoc. AIA
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The Pantages (before above, after
top) is the newest, and perhaps
most intimate, addition to the
H e n nep i n Theater d i str ict.

Fortunately the Pantages has a sister theater in

Tacoma, Washington, built in 1918, that is close

to original condition and has a full set of original

plans. "Tacoma was the most intact, although
there were some obvious differences," Koski ex-

plains. "ht a way we had to reverse engineer---or

deconstruct---:Tacoma in order to speculate what

Priteca would have done in Minneapolis."

Still, the team needed to assess the existing

structure and condition of the dark, rubble-filled

Pantages. Using techniques and technologies

ranging from basic hand measuring to Quanta-
point 3D Laser Measuring, the team created 3D

models or elevations and plans. Photographs

showed structural ambiguities, extensive water

damage, thick dust, mold and mountains of de-

bris, while digitally enhanced images helped the

team envision what the theater could become.

A lucky accident changed the project from a

renovation inspired by the Tacoma theater to a
more faithful restoration of the Pantages. While

locating the source of a shower of paper raining

through a hole in the ceiling, a work crew found

boxes of original shop drawings detailing the in-

terior plaster work, steel and mechanical sys-

tems, and the building's original air-condition-

ing system-the first in a Minneapolis theater.

Based on the find, new plaster molds were

fabricated to replicate the Ionic columns that
flanked the proscenium, the Pantages signature

cartouche above the stage, and the numerous

medallions, friezes and classical ornamentations

that once bedecked the theater. The original
1922 painted asbestos fire curtain proved too
costly to replace, but by encapsulating it in a wa-

ter-based acrylic sealer the design team ensured

the stability of the asbestos and preserved the

curtain as a nostalgic reminder of the artistry of

an earlier time.

With the Pantages joining the Historic State

and Oqpheum theaters (all owned by the city and

operated by the Historic Theatre Group, Inc., of
Minneapolis), the city is poised to claim a bona-

fide historic-theater district-a goal it has long
pursued. Historic preservation is a "core mission"

for the city, notes George Kissinger, senior project

coordinator, Minneapolis Community Develop-

ment Agenry. "It's the fabric of who we are and

where we came from."

Not only is the Pantages a historic-preservation

success story, it's "a real asset to the citizens of
Minneapolis," Kissinger adds, as the theater is

"unexceeded" as a performance space for its inti-
macy, sightlines, acoustics and proximity of the

audience to the stage.

On opening night November 7,2OO2, a capac-

ity crowd gathered under the gloriously restored

art-glass monitor to enioy pianist and composer

Jim Brickman's one-man show. \A/hile all eyes in

the theater were trained on him, Brickman de-

scribed for the audience what he was seeing: the

majestic sweep of the restored auditorium from

his unique vantage point of the stage. He con-

cluded, "l have the best seat in the house."

Historic Pantages Theatre Restoration

V{inneapolil M lnnesota

l-larnmel, Green and Abraharnson, lnc.

fillinneapolis, Minnesota
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Learning Spaces, Gathering Places
THREE PUBLIC LIBRAR!ES-ONE NEW, ONE RENOVATED, ONE AN ADAPTIVE REUSE-!NVIGORATE

THEIR COMMUNITIES AS KNOWLEDGE CENTERS AND NEIGHBORHOOD HUBS

By Bette Hammel

wayzata Public Library Hopkins Public Library Pierre Bottineau Communtty Library

ff\ wo famous Hons, "Patience" and "Fortitude," preside over the grand entrance of the

I classical New York Library on 42nd Street in New York City. Symbols of the cultural
I- importance of libraries throughout history, patience and fortitude seem even more

relevant and necessary in today's climate of library closings, educational-budget cuts, and the
need to integrate information-seeking technologies into new and existing library facilities.

But books, and people's demand for access to them, continue to prevail. In the case of three
new public libraries in the Twin Cities metropolitan area, years of patience on the part of
communities, old-fashioned fortitude from city and county leaders, and creativity on the part of
Minnesota architects made the facilities possible. The three libraries also illustrate a spectrum of
architectural approaches to library design: new construction (Wayzata), adaptive reuse (Pierre

Bottineau) and renovation (Hopkins).

In addition to functioning as containers of knowledge, these libraries are also vital community
resources. As neighborhood libraries, they offer free computer time to students, the unemployed
and the retired; special rooms designed to enhance the reading pleasure of teenagers, elementary-
school children and toddlers; and meeting places for local civic groups.

At the groundbreaking of another public library last spring, the Minneapolis Central Library,
St. Paul author Wang Ping talked about growing up in China during the Cultural Revolution,
when books were outlawed. She described how one morning she found her neighbor weeping
over The Liffle Mermaid. Together the girls found other books they treasured until their reading
was discovered; that day, Ping said, she began telling stories she made up herself.

Concluding her remarks, Ping said, "l learned at the age of 72 that books may be banned and
burnt, but never stories, never hope." Patience and Fortifude would no doubt agree.
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Reading Rooms With a View

Design team (left to right): Mike
Collins, AIA; Dennis McGrath, Assoc.

AIA; (not pictured) Mark Burgess, Eric

Ludwig, Ellyn Parcels, Shilo Phillips,

Ramnath Venkat.

After innumerable public meetings, the

City of Wayzata decided to replace its 1950s

Modernist-style city hall and library with a

new library, city hall, police station and fire
station. In 2000, the city selected Collins
Hansen Architects, Minneapolis, to design the

complex on a bluff site above the town over-

looking Lake Minnetonka.
The community asked for "traditional and

charming" buildings that would fit Wayzata's

small-town image. After task-force meetings

and talks with Wayzata llbrarians, the design

team created a campus where notable commu-

nity buildings of subtly different materials
would stand confidently for years to come.

Their inspiration was Cranbrook Educa-

tional Community in Bloomfield Hills, Michi-
gan, where they studied Eliel Saarinen's cam-

pus. "We wanted to understand 'traditional
and charming'as they might be applied to in-

stitutional buildings like these in Wayzata,"

says Dennis McGrath, Assoc. AIA, "and we

wanted the buildings' profiles to look more

midwestern in vernacular than Prairie School.

The way Saarinen broke up his work at Cran-

brook, to create subtle surprises in a familiar
overall context, was a goal of ours."

The library, the campus's primary commu-

nity space, was completed first. Linear and low

in form, the 10,000-square-foot library provides

patrons with spectacular views of Lake Min-
netonka through large windows framed in ma-

hogany. Adding to the classic ambience are

walls paneled with makore wood, an African

redwood selected for its compatibility with the

mahogany windows, and cherry-wood book-

shelves, carrels and columns.

The library's open, Iight-filled interior in-
cludes a main service desk, self-checkout

counter and computers at the main entry. Ac-

cessible book stacks are centered in the library's

18-foot-high clerestory space; adult reading

rooms bracket this space. A section for
teenagers has casual seating and computers; el-
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ementary-school children enioy a more open

space with computers; and a playful comer fea-

tures a banquette window seat in primary col-

ors for preschoolers.

Banded at the comice with brown- and slate-

colored bricks in a basket-weave pattern, the

building incorporates Minnesota limestone and

granite at its base. The hipped rool clad in cop-

per, hangs over a row of clerestory windows
while a mahogany pergola soeens patrons from

the southem sun.

The design team connected the library to the

rest of the city-hall complex with a long pedes-

trian walkway. Pedestrians from downtown
Wayzata climb a SO-step stairway with black-

metal handrails to a rose garden with teak

benches. The landscaping, designed by Close

landscape fuchitecture, St. Paul, also includes an

all6e of river birches and a public green. A chil-

dren's garden is planned for the north side.

"People are overwhelmed with the beauty

of the new building and the ability to move

to private areas inside," says Trudy Hanus, se-

nior librarian.

Walzata Public Ubrary

Wayz:ta, Minnesota

Collins Hansen Architects

Minneapol is, Minnesota
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Sited on a hill overlooking Lake
M i n neto n ka (above opposite),

the new library combines a
number of warm, rich woods to

create an inviting interior
(above), while also providing

well-lit space for computer use
(opposite below).

Plan
1. Main entry
2. Service desk
3. !nformation desk
4. Collection/stacks
5. Adult reading lounge
6. Teens
7. Elementary
8. Preschool
9. Meeting room

1 0. Staff workroom/offices
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Clear AcceSS, Visible Difference

Design team (left to right). Edvtard J

Kodet Jr., FAIA, Teri Nagel, lt4arie
Dorn, AlA, Ken Stone, AlA, loan
Bren, AIA

The Hopkins Public Library, built in 1968

off Main Street, is a rectangular Modernist struc-

ture r,vitl-r a flat roof and beige-brick fagade. In-

side, however, the interior sported dark wood,

orange carpet, bad acoustics and poor circula-

tion. Furnishings and equipntent were outdat-

ed, sl-relving was poorly designed and the build-

ing could not be converted to accomrnodate

new technology.

In 2001, Hopkins was experiencing growth
due to an int-lux of new renters, the construction

of tor,vnhomes and completion of the Hopkins

Center for the Afts. The Hennepin County Board

of Cornmissioners decided to set aside funding
for the library's nluch-needed renovation, to
make the civic structure a nlore up-to-date corn-

munitv asset.

Since the library's brick exterior was sound,

the renovation fbcused on the interior. "Basically

we had three issues tacing us: creating visibility
trom the center to the perirneter, new and irn-

provecl ligl-rting, and designing dynamic and pas-

sive areas with more cornfortable furnishings,"

explains Ed Kodet Jr., FAIA, Kodet fu'chitectural

Group, Ltd., Minneapolis.

To increase visibility throughout the interior,

the design team incolporated a variety of lighting
strategies, including pendant lighting over the

lounge seating and track lights to accent the li-
brary's art collection. In addition, the team in-

creased overall lighting for ease of reading and in-

corporated specialty lighting over cotrrputers to

minimize glare. All furnishings, including the

book stacks, are lorl, in height.
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The design team created comfortable areas for

all the library's users, while incorporating chairs

by Frank Gehry, FAIA, and mushroom-shaped ta-

bles by Maya Lin. Seniors, who make up a grow-

ing contingent of Hopkins's local renters, enjoy a

quiet spot with overstuffed purple-print chairs

and lots of daylight.

Youngsters delight in their play space at the

south end of the library, which is decorated with
red polka-dot chairs and stuffed animals. Elemen-

tary-school children are drawn to the computers

and to shelves of easy-to-reach books. Teenagers

gather at the front of the library to read or work

on their laptops. A quiet study room is accented

with a new stained-glass wall.

The design team also addressed the library's
poor acoustics, caused by flat ceilings, by includ-

ing nonparallel surfaces throughout the library
and varying the ceiling heights. Over the comput-

er workstations, for instance, located behind the

front circulation desk, is a semicircular ceiling
with recessed lighting. Wavy ceilings over the
children's area improve acoustics by keeping

sound confined to this space; the war,y ceilings

also provide a playful way for children to identify

their area when entering the library.

Because Hennepin County commissioners

were willing to invest in the renovation of the

Hopkins library, says Carolyn Muchow, head librar-

ian, "it's sent a message [to the public] that the

commissioners are very interested in Hopkins as a

community." The library's renovation, she adds,

has filled a critical need in a town in which 70 per-

cent of residents are renters, many of whom de-

pend on their community library for information,

stimulation and computer access.

Hopkins Public Library

Hopkins, Minnesota

Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Project

ln renovating the l\lodernist
building, the design team opened

the interior (opposite below) to
improve sight lines, installed non-

parallel ceilings to improve
acousfics (opposite top), and

i ncorporated n u merou s I i ghti n g
stratqies to maximize comfort
throughout the library's various

work areas (above)

Plan
1. Vestibule
2. Teen
3. Lounge/study
4. Children's
5. Meeting room
6. Mechanical
7. Staff
8. Storage
9. Breakroom
10. Nonfiction
'11. Quiet study
12. Computers
13. lnformation
'14. Offices
'15. Service desk
16. Workroom
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From Dilapidated to Delightful

Design team (standing left to right):
Jim Noreen, AIA; PaulWhitenack, AIA;
John l\tlerten; (seated left to right):
Bryan Gatzlaff, AlA, Dave Norback, AlA,
Barbara Sarapas.

In 1913, book loverc in northeast Minneapo-

lis welcomed a small reading room in the Logan

Park field house as their first neighborhood li-

brary. ln 7957 , the collection moved to a leased

storefront, which was named the Pierre Bot-

tineau Community Library in honor of a promi-

nent early settler. In 2000, the Minneapolis Li-

brary Board agreed the growing neighborhood

needed a new facility. The community chose

the dilapidated Gast Haus adiacent to the his-

toric Grain Belt Brewery complex as the library's

new home.

Originally the Gast Haus combined a flat-
roofed millwright shop of beige Chaska brick
built in 1913 and a steel-trussed gable-roofed

wagon shed built in 1893. In 1963, the structure

was remodeled to resemble a Black Forest tav-

ern. Then the building fell into ruin and re-

mained so while RSP Architects, Minneapolis,

renovated the Grain Belt brew house next door

into its offices (see Architecture Minnesofa, No-

vember-December 2OOZ).

That proiect, however, gave RSP the experi-

ence it needed to tackle the Gast Haus. The mill-
wright shop's exterior brick needed cleaning

and tuckpointing; the north fagade was replaced

using brick reclaimed from the brew-house ren-

ovation; and a new roof was added. Inside con-

crete floors were poured and brick walls were

sandblasted. The building now serves as the li-

brary's main entrance. Two great rooms with
high ceilings flank the spacious lobby and circu-

lation area.

In the wagon shed, the design team rein-
forced steel trusses and removed deteriorated ma-

terials. To replicate the gabled-roof form, new

decking and a standing-seam metal roof were

added. The team also inserted large picture win-

dows between strucfural columns and translu-

cent skylight roof panels above the reading
rooms. The teen and adult areas with Internet

and computer workstations, an alcove devoted to
local history and an area with reference materials

are located under the building's high ceilings.

An addition to the west houses the children's

area; a structure that resembles the wagon shed
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The rescued Gast House glows
with new purpose (opposite).
The former wagon shed's
stee/-truss ceiling is one of the
I i b ra ry's sig n atu re a rch itectu ra I
elements (above) and the
former millwright shop houses
the library's entrance
(opposite below).

in form and spacing, has three window bays and
is clad in metal siding with a metal roof. Inside,

the space includes a computer room, accessible

book stacks, storytelling areas, and a special area

for toddlers with low bookshelves and casual

furnishings.

"This was our biggest challenge: to design an

architecture that blended the building's earlier

character with contemporary forms and materi-

als appropriate for the new building," says Brian

Gatdaff, AIA, senior associate.

The library committee asked the design team

to create a "living-room" feeling within this
neighborhood library that would welcome every-

one. Thus, the team chose traditional fumishings

and cherry-wood detailing to warm up and en-

hance the building's historic ambience.

On openingday, Gatilrtf recalls, the neighbor-

hood's excitement was palpable. "Everyone
walked right in and made themselves at home,"
he says. "They immediately started using com-
puter workstations, or found books, magazines

and other materials on the shelves and either sat

down to read or headed to the check-out areas

with their arms fuII."

Pierre Sottineau Community Library

Minneapolis, Minnesota

fiSP Architects

Minneapolis, Minnesota

r

Plan
1. Entrance
2. Lobby
3. Circulation
4. Juvenile tech
5. Children's library
6. Lounge seating
7. Storybook area
8. Exterior equipment
9. Service entrance

10. Maintenance
11. Staff workroom
12. Office
13. Supplies
14. Breakroom
15. Teens
16. Adult collection
17. Adjunct reference
18. Sheridan Room
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Scheduled for completion in
2006, the new Guthrie Theater,
designed by French architect
Jean Nouvel with Architectural
Al I iance, l\rl i n nea pol is, wi I I

provide another component to
the burgeoning arts and culture
district developing around the
recently completed ltlill City
l\/luseum (above). Traveling around the region while work-

ing for the Minnesota State Arts Board during

the 1980s and '90s, I visited many local art cen-

ters, university art galleries, historical-society

museums, libraries and nature centers. What I

saw gave me insights into the area's vitality and

what local residents thought about and valued.

The arts, I found, illuminate a town's unique-

ness and its soul, distinguishing it from other

places. What draws artists to these places, caus-

ing arts and culture to flourish?

Consider New York Mills, population 1,129,

in Minnesota's west-central farming region,

which has reinvented itself to become a na-

tionally recognized "arts town," according to

John Villani, who wrote the book The 100 Best

Small Arts Towrts in America. Tl:re catalyst for

this reinvention was the New York Mills Re-

gional Cultural Center, founded in 1989 by

John Davis, an artist who desired to live and

create art in a rural setting. Other ingredients

ensuring the center's success were: a social net-

THE CULTURE CENTERS CREATED BY ARTISTS AND ARTS INSTITUTIONS ARE

ESSENTIAL TO THE FINANCIAL VITALITY AND CREATIVE HEALTH OF OUR CITIES,

TOWNS AND NEIGHBORHOODS By Resina Flanagan
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work of more than 150 local artists committed
to the region; a populace seeking to enjoy and

support locally developed culture, as well as

invite new influences; and an empty 1885

general store downtown, full of character and

ready for its next incarnation.

Davis believes that more than iust residing

in a building, art should be part of the fabric of
a community's daily life and also involve local

businesses and educational institutions. So he

started an Arts Retreat that brings in emerging

artists from around the world to live in the
area for two to four weeks and work with local

schools. He also created a sculpture garden in a
local business park and instituted the Great

American Think Off, an annual national phi-
losophy competition.

As a result of Davis's work, Main Street has

been rejuvenated with new businesses, and the

city and the school district have built a state-of-

the-art, 500-seat auditorium for arts perfor-
mances and the Think Off debate, which is
broadcast by C-SPAN. "Shouldn't all communi-
ties be arts towns?" asks Davis, who now lives

in Lanesboro. "The success of these towns is

not incidental; the arts breed a more progres-

sive community that is less resistant to change

and willing to look at new visions for itself."

The renaissance of New York Mills that be-

gan with Davis's entrepreneurial spirit demon-

strates that individual creativity is also one of
Minnesota's greatest economic assets. This is

the point of "The Artistic Dividend: The Art's

Hidden Contributions to Regional Develop-

ment," a recent sfudy by Ann Markusen and
David King of the University of Minnesota's
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, Min-
neapolis. The study suggests that the produc-

tivity and earnings in a regional economy rise

as the incidence of artists within its boundaries
increases. For their study, Markusen and King

examined federal population-census data; con-
vened focus groups with diverse arts opinion-
makers involved in journalism, nonprofit arts

administration and real estate; and inter-
viewed 22 mostly full-time Twin Cities artists.

Markusen and King found artists are often
small-business entrepreneurs who hire staff,
purchase goods and services, and create prod-

ucts. A full range of occupations contributes to
the finished work of art, its marketing and its

Feat u re

sale. Moreover, artists deploy their creativity
and specialized skills to enhance the design,

production and marketing of products and ser-

vices in other sectors. City managers and eco-

nomic-development practitioners have studied

why businesses prefer to locate in a region, but
Markusen and King believe they should also

be thinking about why artists might like to live

and work there.

Artists historically have been urban pioneers

within cities, drawn to abandoned manufacfur-

ing or light-industrial areas with aging but
adaptable buildings and cheap rent. In the
1970s and '80s, Minneapolis had a thriving
artist community and gallery district in the
downtown warehouse area that was disman-

tled by sports-business interests with the city's

support. Displaced artists resettled in Northeast

Minneapolis, where they organized the North-
east Minneapolis Arts Association that sponsors

the annual fut-A-Whirl, a wildly successful fes-

tival that invites the public into artists'studios.

Once again facing approaching develop-
ment pressures, in 2OO2 the arts association

embarked on a planning process led by Jerry
Allen and Associates, San Jose, California, and

issued the Northeast Minneapolis Arts Action
Plan. In November, the city council acted on
the plan's most important recommendation to
shape future development and officially desig-

nated Northeast an arts district with targeted

"Arts Zones" where artists and cultural activi-

ties are most concentrated.

One of the Arts Zones is centered on the
Grain Belt Brewery complex at Broadway Av-

enue and Marshall Street Northeast, which in-
cludes the brew house renovated by RSP Ar-

chitects, Minneapolis, (see Architecture Min-
nesota, November-December 2003) and the
RSP-renovated Pierre Bottineau Community
Library (see page 54). The plan also calls for
establishing the Northeast Arts Conservancy,

a nonprofit development group, to secure sus-

tainable, affordable places for artists' studios,

live-work spaces, and arts-related businesses

and activities.

Down the Mississippi River, artists in St.

Paul's Lowertown find themselves in a similar
situation. Successful new residential develop-
ment in the nearby Northeast Quadrant has

spurred interest in the renovation of surround-
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A LOOK AT THE ARTS IN MINNESOTA

The arts account for more

than $1 billion in revenue

annually in Minnesota.

Minnesota is home to
more than 30,000 artists.

Lyn-Lake Festival

Twin Cities theaters sold more than 2.3 million tickets

in 2000, nearly equal to the combined regular season

attendance of the Minnesota Twins, Vikings and

Timberwolves.

The Twin Cities has the second highest per-capita rate of
theater attendance in the United States, with 0.82 tickets
per capita. Only New York City is higher.

Places Rated Almanac rated the Twin Cities one of the

nation's best arts communities with a score of 98.02 out
of 100, outranking even San Francisco.

Minnesota is home to two world-class orchestras,

internationally recognized museums, the original flagship

of American regional theater, one of the world's leading

theaters for children, nearly 400 professional and

community theaters, and numerous small and mid-sized

arts organizations.

Minnesota consistently ranks among the top states in

federal arts funding, garnering more than $74 million in

federal support since 1984.

Minnesota ranks fifth in the nation for per-capita

arts support.

Minnesota has one of the strongest public/private

partnerships for the arts worldwide. lt was one of
the f irst states to institutionalize generous corporate

support for the arts with the establishment of a

"Five Percent Club" in 1975.

(lnformation provided by Minnesota State Arts Board, 2002)

ing properties, and the St. Paul Farmers' Mar-

ket, a major neighborhood asset, will be ex-

panding. Since the early 1980s, the St. Paul Art

Collective has been instrumental, with the
Lowertown Redevelopment Corporation, in
preserving the area as a historic district through

the renovation of the Lowertown Lofts, the
Northern Warehouse and the Tilsner Building
as artists' live-work spaces. The collective would
like to see the arts community included in fu-

ture economic-development packages so that
the arts continue to have a presence on the

street as they do now through the collective's

twice-yearly, open-studio Art Crawl.

Artists created distinctive districts in both
Northeast and Lowertown that are becoming a

magnet for new residential and commercial in-
vestment. These mixed-use neighborhoods are

particularly appealing to the "Creative Class"

described by Richard Florida in his book The

Rise of the Creative Class: and How lt's Transform-

ing Work, Leisure, Community and Everyday Life.

The Creative Class adds economic value
through its creativity and if a region wants to

become an economic winner, Florida argues, it
needs to attract them.

Florida's definition of the Creative Class em-

phasizes identities based upon economic func-

tion and profession, rather than income, and

includes a "Super-Creative Core" composed of
computer and mathematical occupations, edu-

cation, training and library occupations, de-

sign, entertainment, media occupations and

sports, as well as artists. Other professionals in
the Creative Class are involved in manage-

ment, business and financial operations, legal

occupations, healthcare, and high-end sales

and management. According to federal census

data, Minneapolis/St. Paul ranks 14th among

50 metropolitan regions (of more than one mil-

lion people) in the total number of people in
the Creative Class with 34 percent of our work-

force in this category; 25 percent working class

and 41 percent service class.

The Minneapolis/St. Paul region also ranks

10th (tied with Dallas) on Florida's "Creativity
Index." The index is a mix of four equally
weighted factors: the share of the workforce in
the Creative Class based on census data; inno-
vation as measured as patents per capita; high-
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tech industry using the Milken Institute's Tech

Pole Index; and diversity, as measured by the
Gay Index. Ahead of us are, in order: San Fran-

cisco, Austin, San Diego, Boston, Seattle,

Raleigh-Durham, Houston, Washington, Balti-

more and New York City. Our region ranks

ahead of Los Angeles and Chicago.

Florida also explored the preferences of
young Creative Class members in the informa-
tion-technology sector. Through focus groups

and interviews, he found them drawn to or-
ganic, indigenous and authentic street cul-
ture-not to large venues or designated "cul-
tural districts," but to multiuse urban neigh-

borhoods. They want to have a sense they are

entering a cultural community, not just at-

tending an event, and they want to experience

the creators along with their creations.

Other places that might attract Florida's
young information-technology types would
include the arts districts that spring up when
several arts organizations collaborate, decide

to co-locate within an area or share a facility,
and thus attract a critical mass of artists who

chose to live nearby. The Lyn-Lake area

around the intersection of Lyndale Avenue

and Lake Street in Minneapolis is one of these

spontaneous arts districts; here the Jungle The-

ater, Intermedia Arts, the Minnesota Center

for Photography and the Highpoint Center for
Printmaking, along with arts-supply stores,

eateries and unique shops, create a vibrant
street life. The improvised atmosphere of Lyn-

Lake, where old buildings are creatively reused

and flexible new buildings fill spaces in be-

tween, reflects these arts groups, which show-

case questioning and provocative work, often

with a social purpose.

Markusen and King advocate the evolution
of decentralized arts districts located within
neighborhoods, like Lyn-Lake. Such districts
offer diverse choices and "people should be

invited to experience different neighborhoods

because this is valuable politically, culturally
and socially," Markusen says during an inter-
view. "By the 1950s and 1960s, mid-size cities

The Northeast Minneapolis Arts
Association sponsors an annual
festiva l, Art-A-Wh i rl, d u ri ng
which the public is invited to
peruse work by local artists (top).

Artists in New York Mills, in west-
central Minnesota, put their
energies into an arts center
(above) that's become integral to
the community's cultural life.
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Front row: Lisa Lulu, Lori Dietrich, Vinay Ghatti, Dawn Cauley, Arvind Singh, Danele Taylor, Tom McDougall, lay Johnson, AlA, Roger
Wright, Craig Andemar, Leo Steidel. lvliddle row: John Pucci, John Weidt, AlA, Karen Peka, David Eijadi, AlA, Colleen Ne/son. Back row.
Steve Henning, Darin Aguilar, Kristofer Leaf, Jason Steinbock, Jim Douglas, John Alelchert, Jeff Weier, Mark Bergass, Paul Riemer, Autif
Sayyed. Not pictured: Jim Reinertsen, AlA, Doug lvladdox, Prasad Vaidya, Shawn White, Kathy Weige[ Rex The Wonder Dog.

AIA lvl innesota Firm Award
THE WEIDT GROUP IMPROVES DESIGN ONE PROJECT AT A TIME BY

COLLABORATING WITH ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS ON BUSINESS-SMART,

SUSTAINABLE-DESIGN SOLUTIONS By Camille LeFevre

It may be a little-known fact that a Min-
nesota architectural and engineering firm,
The Weidt Group, has led the design profes-

sion-locally, nationally and around the
world-in one of architecture's most signifi-
cant changes in the last three decades: sus-

tainability. The firm has collaborated with
more than 200 architectural and engineering

firms throughout Minnesota and across the
United States-along with numerous private

corporations and public utilities-to provide

leading-edge sustainable-design research and

consultation, software development and en-

ergy analysis.

Since the firm started in 7977, The Weidt

Group's sustainable-design expertise has helped

reduce air pollution by more than 209,000 tons

each year, while saving building owners and op-

erators more than $20 million dollars annually

in energy costs. \Mhile the firm's work has gar-

nered numerous awards and accolades over the

decades, this year it celebrates another achieve-

ment: The Weidt Group has received the 2003

Firm Award from the American Institute of fu-
chitects Minnesota.

"I can think of nothing more gratifying
than to be recognized as a group for the work
we have done," says founder and president
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John Weidt, AIA, of the award, which is pre-

sented every other year to firms that have con-

tributed to the advancement of the profession

in the areas of technology, service and design.

"For us to receive this honor must mean that
the results of our associations with extraordi-
nary clients and colleagues have been well re-

ceived over time."
The Minnetonka firm may be low profile-

"We are not and won't ever be the architect-of-

record on an project," says David Eijadi, AIA,

vice president, The Weidt

Group-but its knowledge

and skill have affected the

lives of millions of people

and the health of the nat-

ural environment-not to
mention many compa-
nies'bottom line.

"Environmental stew-

ardship is directly related

to fiscal responsibllity,"
Eijadi explains. "We can

only manage what we

measure. The Weidt

"l knew there must be ways

to determine how well a

building could perform, so a

designer could make decisions

about making it work better."

John Weidt, AIA

the National Institute of Technology and Stan-

dards. Through the National American Institute
of fuchitects, Weidt also served as secretary of
the Technical Advisory Group to the National
Building Energy Performance Standards project.

At the same time, the State of Minnesota
awarded grants to the architecture school to re-

search energy and daylight; Weidt was one of
the researchers. Out of that process emerged a

methodology for energy analysis that became

the Energy Assets Program, initially administrat-

ed by Northern States

Power. The program,
now called Energy De-

sign Assistance-Custom

Consulting, and adminis-

tered by Xcel Energy,
Minneapolis, has been

applied to more than 250

buildings-at or larger
than 50,000 square feet

and with diverse uses-
throughout the state.

"The program," ex-
plains Jay Johnson, AIA,

2003 F irm Awa rd

Group is in the business of helping people
make more measured decisions."

The work of the 3O-member firm has two ba-

sic components: energy consultation and soft-
ware development. Both started with Weidt,
who, while in architecture school at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in the early l97Os, realized

"buildings maybe weren't as good environmen-
tal citizens as they could be," he says. "I knew
there must be ways to determine how well a

building could perform, so a designer could
make decisions about making it work better.',

His graduate work focused on the environ-
mental impact of building materials on energy,

air, land and water. "There were all of these
facts in the public domain that no one had ap-

plied to research before," he says. When he
started The Weidt Group in \977, he continued
his research on window performance, insula-
tion, building materials and energy use for such
clients as the U.S. Department of Energy and

vice president, The Weidt Group, "helps engi-

neers, architects and building owne$ make cost-

effective decisions for saving energy at the de-

sign stage of buildings. We assist them with de-

tailed computer models of their building, test 50

to 80 strategies for saving energy, give them in-
formation on technologies that will and won,t
work, and from that they make their decisions.,,

The Weidt Group, emphasizes Julia Gauthi-
er, product portfolio manager, Xcel Energy, ',is

the meat of the program. We don't have the
expertise or the language to relate to the archi-

tects and engineers, but this state-mandated
program is one of the largest in our portfolio.
The Weidt Group's credibility, knowledge and
experience, plus their ability to relate to and
talk with these professional communities, is vi-
tal to the program's success."

In addition to the Energy Design Assistance

program, The Weidt Group offers architectural
and engineering firms daylighting analysis and
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For Pharmacia Laboratory in

Skokie, lllinois (right),

designed by Flad & Associates,
l\,4adison, Wisconsi n, The

Werdt Group provided energy,
d ayl ig hti ng and susta i nable-

design services, while also
innovating an optical lighting

system for the atrium that
enables plants to grow under

natural light (far right).
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sustainable-design assistance as part of its energy-

consultation component. But since Weidt started

writing colrrputer code for Andersen Windows,
Bayport, in the 1980s, the firrn has also dernon-

strated leadership in the development of software
that "provides the electronic tools to make it eas-

ier tbr designers to make good design decisions,,,

savs Leo Steidel, vice president, software develop-
ment, The Weidt Group.

"Architects were moving from hand-drawn
plans toward computer-aided drawing, and John
saw they needed the equivalent of draning tem-
plates on the computer," Steidel explains. ,,So

Andersen gave us the opportunitv to innovate in
that area, to make it easy for an architect to de-

sign with Andersen windows." The result was

the first parametric, CAD-symbol librarv in the
industry for Andersen, which "continues to be a
\/ery successful design-support tool and manv
companies have since come to us for other de-

sign- and decision-support tools."

For ADC Telecom m u n ications
Woild Headquarters rn Eden Prairre
bpposite top), designed by
Hammel, Green and Abrahamson,
lnc., htlinneapolis, The Werdt Group
provided daylighting expert/se to
augment the building's total
energy performance (above)

Those companies include: American Stan-

dard, the bathroom-fixture manufacturer (New

Jersey), GE Water Technologies, creators of re-

verse-osmosis machines and water-purification
systems (Minnetonka), Entegris (Chaska),
which makes parts tbr fuel cells, and the Elec-

tric Power Research Institute's (California)
lighting-fixture and daylighting-design tools.
Many of The Weidt Group's software programs

are now available on the Intemet, so designers

can work directly online.
Tom McDougall, engineer and vice presi-

dent, The Weidt Group, sulrrs up the firm,s
purpose as to "help create better architecture by
providing design and construction profession-

als with accurate infonnation and timely deci-
sion-making tools so thev can make more in-
formed decisions on the long-term quality of
their client's proiects."

Eijadi points out that the firm works with
each designer in helping thern reach the best
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energy-saving results within the design para-

meters and client comfort level of each particu-

lar profect. On its proiects, the firm sees an av-

erage energy savings of about 30 percent above

building-energy code, though some projects

save as much as 70 percent.

"Part of the process of consulting is to under-

stand that not everybody is going to make the

same decisions," Eijadi says. "There are some

people who will want to make less improve-

ment than they easily can, and some people

who want to go further than they should given

their time constraints and budget. An impor-

tant part of our job is helping each team find a

comfortable and achievable solution that's bet-

ter than what they were doing before."

The fact that the firm has five consultants

on staff certified by the U.S. Green Building

Council's Leadership in Energy and Environ-

mental Design (LEED'n') Green Building Rating

System, and was a principal contributor to the

new Minnesota Sustainable Building Guide, only

confirms its commitment to providing the design

profession with the most trusted, well-researched

and well-analyzed sustainable-design expertise in

the country.

"seeing years of research done in collabora-

tion with government, corporate, utility and

university clients implemented in buildings de-

signed and built within our community is in-

credibly rewarding," Weidt says. "Though we

work nationally, there is no place better to be

appreciated than at home."

*
,W

2003 AIA Minnesota Firm Award

The Weidt Group

Minnetonka, Minnesota
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For the D\\4ACC West Campus rn

Des lvloines, lowa (top), designed
by RDG Bussard Dikis, lnc., Des
lttloines, The Weidt Group provided
energy, daylighting and lighting-
d es i g n assistance (o p pos ite I eft),
which earned the client substantial
energy savings Andersen Windows
was one of the The Weidt Group's
first software clrents (left) and the
software continues to be a

successf u I destg n -su p port tool.
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art towns, our towns
Continued from page 59

(like Minneapolis and St. Paul) had fine-art

museums, symphony orchestras and

repertory theaters-a'one-of-each' attitude

prevailed. Now we have many theaters, for

example, and a depth of options. They are

scattered around, anchoring neighbor-

City managers and

econom ic-development

practitioners have

studied why businesses

prefer to

locate in a region,

but Ma rkusen

and King believe

they should also

be thinking

about why artists

might Iike to

live and work there.

hoods and generating energy. Diversifica-

tion and competition are good."

Another example of arts organizations

coming together is Open Book in Min-
neapolis, designed by Meyer, Scherer &

Rockcastle, Ltd., Minneapolis (see Archi-

tecture Minnesota, September-October

2000). This proiect reflects the collabora-

tive nature of three organizations that
pursued the idea of sharing a building:
the Minnesota Center for Book Arts, the

AIA Minnesota's 69th Convention & Products Exposition
Minneapolis Convention Center

Seminars - November 18-21
Exhibit Hall Open - November 18-20

For exhibit times and to register, go to
www.aia-mn.or9

The Best Educational Opportunity
of the Year!
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SIMPLIFY YOUR A/V DESIGNS

Boardrooms. Videoconference Rooms. Training Rooms.
Auditoriums.

Whatever your needs, AVI Systems designs and integrates
them all with our design build process. The AVI advantage is
a simplified process that we've discovered is the fastest, most
cost-effective, high quality method of taking projects from
concept to completion,

Call AVI for a review of your A/V requirements to determine a
solid strategy for your system design and implementation.

Systems

e

. Collaborative Design Services
o Reliable Budgetary lnformation
. Systems Engineering Services
r Trusted Experience since 1974

www.avisystems.com
A/V Systems Designs, !ntegration & Service

FOCUSED ON
YOUR SUCCESS

Tel 952.949.3700 Fax 952.949.6000
6271 Bury Drive, Eden Prairie, MN

Loft Literary Center and Milkweed Edi-

tions. Open Book and the new Mill
City Museum (see page 36) are part of a
growing mixed-use district along the
Mississippi River in downtown Min-
neapolis that will include additional
arts and culture institutions, such as

the new Guthrie Theater and the
MacPhail Center for Music. Also in the
area, empty mill buildings have been

renovated into condominiums, hotels

and offices.

This new district is filling with emp-

ty nesters and young professionals, and

if it can develop an indigenous and au-

thentic street culture, it also might at-

tract author Florida's Creative Class.

What will be the unique qualities of
this essentially new arts district? What
will be the soul of this place? How will
it differ from the other arts districts
mentioned above?

This much we know: To succeed in
the 21st centur/, every neighborhood,

town or city would do well to cultivate
its own identity as an "arts town." AM

tt[[En
9200 lOnAvenue North . Golden Valley, MN 55427

(763) 225-0540 . www.hedbergaggregates.com

"Brlttor, Servld'

Visit us attheAlA
MN Convention in

Booth #422.
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Quiet
and

Comfortable

UMD Weber Music
Performance Hall

and
Hopkins Library

Carefully designed by:

Gausman
sdvloore

lVechanical and
Electrical Engineers

Offices in St. Paul, Duluth and Poftland, OR

vvww.gausman.com

endangered
Continued from page 27

says any decision by the Litchfield City

Council about razing the opera house

will most likely raise public debate.

The Litchfield Opera House's situa-

tion follows a pattern endemic in
towns across Minnesota and the na-

tion; a landmark building that once de-

fined the town's identity during pros-

perity later portrays the downtown's
slow decline as economic and social

needs shift elsewhere. As a result of de-

layed maintenance, such buildings as

the Litchfield Opera House show an

aged face to a community that chooses

new facilities over the renewal of exist-

ing ones.

Old buildings are seen as liabilities,
not as opportunities. Or they may be

viewed as standing in the way of oppor-

tunity. The ultimate value of historic
preservation, though often accused of
arresting the future by freeze-drying the

past, is to prepare us for the future
through careful stewardship of the pat-

terns of history. In the case of the opera
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house, historic preservation is the only
available means by which to give a signifi-
cant but underutilized building a fair trial.

Many communities in the Midwest, no
matter how uncertain the future may
seem to them, often look within their
own communities for definition. Royce

Yeater, AIA, executive director, Midwest
Office of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, is familiar with several very

small North Dakota towns that see their
opera house as a symbol of what the
town once was, as well as a symbol of
hope for the future. Likewise, for the citi-
zens of Litchfield, what's endangered isn't
just an old brick building, but a golden

opportunity. AM

citizen architect
Continued from page 29

omate public buildings and monuments. A
unified palette of architectural motifs and
an integrated system of gardens, natural el-

ements and waterways resulted in a design

experience intended to rival the best gar-

dens and palaces of Europe. Fully aware of
the scope and grandeur of the undertaking,
Bumham later immodestly wrote that the

exposiflon represented "the beginning, in
our day and in this country, of the orderly

arrangement of extensive public grounds

and buildings."

In 1908, Bumham teamed up with Ed-

ward Bennet to codify the lessons leamed

from the Columbian Exposition in the
landmark Plan of Chicago. (Bennet would
later author the similarly ambitious Plan of
Minneapolis.) The resulting document is a

mix of civic boosterism, historical prece-

dent, prescriptive urbanism and social the-

ory all handsomely illustrated with maps,

aerial perspectives and ink-washed archi-
tectural views depicting Bumham's vision

of a "Paris on the Prairie."

The publication of the plan immediate-

Iy inspired a tsunami of civic planning in
cities across the country. Its influence was

especially strong in the industrial cities of
the East and the adolescent metropolises

farther west: St. Louis, San Francisco, Den-
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citizen architect
Continued from page 69

ver and St. Paul; places that sought a civic

grandeur and sophistication to match their

explosive growth and prosperity.

Both the plan and the exposition were

founded on the Beaux Arts tradition of clas-

sical interpretation, drawing the ire of the

more experimental Chicago School archi-

tects. One of Burnham's most vociferous

opponents was architect Louis Sullivan,
who famously asserted that Burnham's
work would "set back architecture 50

years." Later, upon the death of Burnham,

Frank Lloyd Wright was moved to prune

the visionary down to size through his

backhanded eulogistic remark that, "[Burn-

ham] rvas not a creative architect, but he

was a great man."

Wright's thinly cloaked resentment is in-

triguing for a couple of reasons. First, it may

be altogether true that Burnham was not a

master of the technical aspects of construc-

tion (as was his first business partner, John
Root). Nor was he particularly inventive

(his ardor for the great public spaces of Eu-

rope led to his reinterpretation of those

models, not their reinvention). Second,

and most important, Wright's comment

underscores the long-standing tension be-

tween two camps in architecture: the
avant-garde and what may be broadly
called urban visionaries.

Traditional urban visionary pitted
against artistic innovator: the situation is

hauntingly familiar to those attuned to to-

day's architectural discourse. Style is a

perennial hot topic, often clouding debates

about the larger issues of urban form and

public policy. A case in point is the debate

surrounding the Neo-Traditional stylings of

the New Urbanists, a movement pioneered

in the 1980s and '90s by crossover archi-

tects like Andres Duany, Elizabeth Plater-

Zyberk and Peter Calthorpe.

Using a broad brush, one can say the pri-

mary motivation of New Urbanism is to

reestablish walking neighborhoods and vi-

brant urban nodes as a foil to unchecked

ScnulrR & SHooK, rNc.

THEATRE CONSULTING

ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING DESIGN

MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO

DALLAS-FT.WORTH

mdiblasi@schulershook. com

www.schulershook.com

6t2-339-5958
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citizen architect
Continued from page 70

suburban sprawl, social estrangement and

dependence on the car. Yet the movement

has been widely dismissed by the architec-

fural avant-garde for its reliance on retro-

grade forms of architecture.

The avant-garde perhaps feels threatened

by the limiting prescriptions of the New Ur-

banist approach, a strategy that re-codifies

modem zoning and building regulations as

a means of ensuring outcomes that parallel

"traditional" urban forms. Perhaps trry/ing to

reach out a hand to the progressive side of

the profession, New Urbanists love to reas-

sure their skeptics that the movement does

Good citizenship,

!ike good architecture,

means getting involved

in areas outside one's

expertise, keeping an

open mind and testing

new solutions.

not limit or restrict architectural invention.

In fact, the Charter of the Congress of the

New Urbanism is quite laconic on issues of

architectural character, proposing only that,

"individual architectural projects should be

seamlessly linked to their surroundings.

This issue transcends style."

Aggravating matters with the architec-

turally edgy, the New Urbanist movement

grew out of a studied appreciation of small-

town-planning principles that do not al-

ways translate well when applied to estab-

lished big-city neighborhoods. Too often,

renewal plans for blighted urban areas get

invested with romanticized notions of yes-

teryear that underestimate how dense, ac-

tive and architecturally messy these places

actually were during their historical heyday.
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Continued from page 72

To the skeptic, the visions of the New

Urbanists illustrate an underlying obsession

with control, familiarity and sameness. This

is obviously problematic for the inventor-
architect whose work succeeds precisely at

the point at which it bucks the status quo.

One can make the case that Daniel Bum-

ham's success a cenfury ago rested on his

ability to recruit to his cause the best archi-

tects of the day to both formulate the vision

of the City Beautiful as well as to disseminate

its message. As a matter of strategy, it's an

open question whether Bumham dressed his

City Beautiful vision in the classical mode

simply because he liked it or because its pop-

ularity among the architectural and business

elite gave him license to enact a larger social

agenda. Either way, the City Beautiful move-

ment gained prominence because it was em-

braced by those who helped create it.

Many architects today could afford to re-

leam the lesson of the "big idea." After four

decades of fractured architectural discourse,

America is ready for an urban vision that
can inspire the profession again, the way

the City Beautiful movement inspired that
century's best practitioners: Cass Gilbert,

Richard Morris Hunt, and McKim Mead

and White, among others. Moreover, archi-

tects need to participate in the process of
city building if they are serious about mak-

ing successful individual contributions to it.

For the most part, planners have done

the planning and architects the architec-

ture. It's always easier and less risky to reside

in the comfort of familiar roles, but only
stale results can come of it. Good citizen-

ship, like good architecture, means getting

involved in areas outside one's expertise,

making a mess, perhaps, disagreeing on is-

sues, admitting mistakes, keeping an open

mind and testing new solutions. It's unlike-

ly the next "big idea" is going to come out
of city hall. Nor will it emerge fully formed

from the architect's office. Look for it where

the city's always existed; somewhere on the

road between the two. AM

interview
Continued from page 33

markable country, and the built environ-
ment is a record of that. Neighborhoods and

cities claim a sense of identity through their

historic buildings-it's what makes those ar-

eas unique. If you travel to places that lack

layers of history-like fringe suburbs where

everything is new-it can be very disorient-

ing; it's a shallow experience by comparison.

Historic buildings also remind us of
what we've done as a community-the
good and the bad. Some of the memories

can be painful, but important. Recently the

City of Minneapolis allowed the demoli-
tion of a building that was home to a noto-

riously anti-Semitic radio program. The

Minneapolis Preservation Commission de-

bated whether a plaque should be installed

on the site to recognize this unfortunate
history. On a social level, the historic mark-

er would have served as a reminder and

strengthened people's awareness of mis-

takes we should not repeat.

&
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Building a Beautifiil World,
One Pour at a Thne

ARCHITECTS SHAPE THE
NEW MINNEAPOLIS
Conversations with Frank Gehry, Jacques Herzog, and others

The Minneapotis cityscape is changing.

lnternationatty acctaimed architects, fueled by the vision of [ocaI cutturaI
organizations, are working to create a new Minneapotis.

Hear about these projects from leading architects, critics, and anatysts in this
year-[ong series.

Pictured above: Weisman Art Museum
Architects Shape the New Mrnneapolis is organized by

the Weisman Art Museum with partners: Children's
Theatre Company, Guthrie Theater, Minneapotis

lnstitute of Arts, Mrnneapolis Pubtic Library, Watker Art
Center, and the American lnstitute of Architects-

Minnesota. Sponsored by Target Stores with support
from the Target Foundation AdditionaI support provided

by the American Express Minnesota Phitanthropic
Program. This series is presented wrth the Weisman s

1Oth anniversary exhibition, Frank Gehry, Architect:
Designs for Museums, on view through Jan 4,2A04.

Sunday, November 2,2 p.m.
Frank Gehry, architect, Frederick R.

Weisman Art Museum, with Mitdred
{Mickeyl Friedman, design critic; former
design curator, Watker Art Center, at the
Historic Pantages Theatre.

For program and ticket information, catl
the Weisman Art Museum at 612-625-91*91,

or visit www.weisman.umn.edu.

Wednesday, November 19, 7 p.m.
Ann Markusen, director, Project on
Regional and lndustriat Economics, U of M
Humphrey lnstitute of Pubtic Affairs: "The

Hidden Contributions of Architecture and
the Arts to the Regionai Economy," at the
American lnstitute of Architects IAlA)
Minnesota 2003 Convention, Minneapotis
Convention Center.

COMING lN 2004: Conversations with
Jacques Herzog [Watker Art Center],
Jean Nouvet IGuthrie Theaterl, MichaeI
Graves IMinneapoLis lnstitute of Arts and
the ChiLdren's Theatre Companyl; and a

Twin Cities architects roundtable.

ffi FREDERICK R. ITIEISMAN
ART MUSEUM

UNrvsRsrrY oF MrNNrsore
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interview
Continued from page 74

Many other buildings and l-ristoric land-

marks stand as positive reminders of a

community's history, like the original
milling structures at St. Anthony Falls.

Preservation has emerged as a powerful

tool for urban renewal and revitalization.

Aside from the economic and urban bene-

fits, what effects does preservation have

on local culture?
'fhere are two ways that preservation can in-

fluence or reinforce local culture. J'here is a

grassroots approach where individuals begin

renovating a neighborhood one building at

a tirne. A classic example involves artists and

small businesses that move into an undevel-

oped historic area-like the Warehouse Dis-

trict in Minneapolis-and iust start renovat-

ing. They are pioneers, the first wave of
presewationists, and Iater other folks join in.

Then there are the big projects, like the

renovation of the Grain Belt Brewery or the

Sears Building in Minneapolis, or the Hamm

Brewery in St. Paul. These building are icons

for their neighborhoods. ln the case of the

Grain Belt Brewery, the residents and the

city worked hard for years to find a new use

fbr that building even though it might have

been cheaper to tear it down. There are huge

economic impacts that have to be dealt

with, but for a neighborhood, Iosing a land-

mark like the brewery would have been like

losing a parent or grandparent.

In either case, preserving an old building

creates a layer of history that residents iden-

tity with. It connects them to something

bigger; to a timeline of history that's much

longer than what's happening today.

Since 1993, you've served on the board of
the locally based Artspace Projects, lnc., a

nonprofit organization developing artist
housing nationally that renovates vintage

architecture in order to leverage historic

tax credits and garner political support.
What lessons can you share as a member

of that group?

C)ne reason Artspace has gravitated to older

buildings is sirnply that those buildings are

cheaper and more available. But we also re-

alized that artists really like those kinds of
spaces. When doing any kind of develop-

ment in an urban area, it's important to se-

cure support from city hall or the neighbor-

hoods-ideally both. Restoring a historic

building that residents care about helps

trernendously. It's pragrnatic in a way, be-

cause without those constituencies, the
whole proiect can fall apart.

For-profit developers do restore older
buildings for many of the sarne reasons.

You see a lot of renovation going on in the

warehouse and milling districts in Min-
neapolis for market-rate housing. Develop-

ers have learned that unique properties sell.

Even some of the new loft buildings near

historic districts are designed to look older

than they really are. It's an example of how

preservation, because of its economic suc-

cess, is having an influence on design. De-

velopers are trying to create new "old" stuff

if they can't get the real old stuff.
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At DENNIS I. LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional llability insurance and
risk management to the design community.

Vith committed service and industry expertise,
we work with you and your firm to create
client-specific coverage plans. We help manage
your risk of loss with concern for both your
short and long-term needs.

Our comprehensive insurance programs,
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have you covered. Call us to see what Dennis J.
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interview
Continued from page 76

You've received media attention for your

work documenting the 494 strip in the
south-metro area, and for your concern

about the vanishing landscape of pop archi-

tecture from the 1960s and '70s. What are

the challenges of convincing people that
our recent history deserves preservation?

To begin with, the National Register of His-

toric Places guidelines usually require a
property to be at least 50 years old to be

considered "historic," so it's difficult to des-

ignate properties younger than 50 years

old. Public opinion about these structures is

also a problem.

Mid-2Oth-century properties are going

through an ugly-duckling phase. They are

at a stage when the designs are not seen as

cutting edge any more, but the buildings

are not old enough to seem antique and

quaint and wonderful. All buildings go

through this.

What's unique to mid-2Oth-centurY

properties is that they have aged differently

than buildings from other periods. The aes-

thetic of the International and Modernist

styles is very clean and crisp. When Modern

buildings start to fray around the edges,

they lose that original intent of newness.

Most buildings from earlier periods were de-

signed to age and the patina of age looks

good on them. But the patina of age looks

lousy on a lot of Modern buildings.

And that highlights one of the chal-

lenges of post-World War II buildings,
which featured new and untested materials

and new construction techniques, and in-

troduced new maintenance issues. In the

post-war boom, many buildings were de-

signed for only a 3O-year life cycle and

we're seeing those buildings at, or beyond,

the end of their anticipated life. Unfortu-

nately, too many property owners are in-

clined to think that if the windows or the

boiler give out, they should just throw the

whole building away.

There have been a couple of cases recent-

ly in Minneapolis in which the exterior win-

dow systems of office buildings failed. Some

have been re-clad with new materials that

have completely different characteristics,

totally altering the appearance of the

faEades. That has been intentionally done

to make the buildings look more up to
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interview
Continued from page 78

date. For turn-of-the-century buildings,
most people recognize the importance of

retaining or restoring the original design,

but the same preservation ethic is rarely ap-

plied to post-war properties.

What should architects know about work-

ing in historic environments?

I can understand that architects want to
make their mark in the world by designing

new buildings; that's how most architects

are trained. I think the hardest thing for ar-

chitects to do is to allow the existing build-

ing, or context, to define the project. Some

architects get frustrated because they as-

sume working on a preservation project

will limit their creativity.

Actually, preservation guidelines ask de-

signers to be respectful of the original build-

ing, which requires more creativity in my

opinion, not less. The point of preservation

and rehabilitation is not to freeze things in
time, but to make things beautiful and use-

fuI, now and for the future. Al\{
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For advertising information

Call Judith Van Dyne 6121338-5763
vandyne@aia-mn.org
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DIRECTORY OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS

w'if#,::::ffir"
Annual Directory of General

C ontractors. The Bllowing
paid listings were solicited

ftom the membership of the

A s s o ciate d G ener al C ont actor s

(AGC) of Minnesotn, A

stntewide associatton of
building, heavy/indtntrial,

highw ay and municip al/uttlity
contractors since 1919, and

ftom othu sources.

General C ontractors are

importnnt team playus in the

building and design inilnty.
We inviteyouto use this

directory c$ a resource for
upcoming proiects - both in

Minnesotn and out-of- stnte.
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OSCAR J. BOLDT CONSTRUCTION
100L Tall Pine Lane
Cloquet, MN 55720
Tel: Zl81879-1293
Fax:2181879-5290
E-mail: kirk.Ilenda@boldt.com
www.boldt.com
Established 1889
Total in MN:30
Total Other Office: 310
Other Offices: Appleton (HQ),

Milwaukee, Madison and
Wausau, WI; Augusta, GA;
Mt. Iron, MI; Memphis, TN;
Oklahoma City, OK

Contact: Kirk Ilenda, 2181878-4529

Tom Boldt, CEO
Bob DeKoch, Pres. and COO

Jack Salentine, CFO
Ron Hanson, VP MN Oper.

OscarJ. Boldt Construction is one
of the largest contractors in the
Midwest. Project involvement is
in industrial, institutional, and
commercial marketplaces. A full
range of services is offered, in-
cluding program management,
construction management, de-
sign/build, conceptual, estimat-
ing, consulting, planning, general
construction, machinery installa-
tion, laser and optical alignment,
steel erection, crane seMce, heavy
rigging and maintenance. Boldt
Construction has worked nation-
wide and internationally.

Contlnued on nexl column

Clouqet, MN - Clouqet Memorial
Hospital Expanion; Carleton Col-
lege, Northfield, MN - Dining
Hall and Renovation of Sever-
ance Hall; ISD #94 Cloquet MN
Schools - Renovations for the
Elementary, Middle and High
Schools; St. Olaf College, North-
field, MN - Buntrock Commons,
Dittman Center and Tostrud
Center; St. Scholastica, Duluth,
MN - Cedar Hall and the Well-
ness Center; University of Min-
nesota-Duluth - Library, Griggs
Hall, Weber Music Center

I
BORISON CONSTRUCTION, lNC.
2001 Killebrew Drive, Ste. 400
Bloomington, MN 55425
Tel: 952185 4-8444
Fax: 952l854-8910
E-mail: info@borson.com
www.borson.com
Established 1957
Total in MN Office: 190
Contact: Ms. Danae Goldsmith,

9s21883-3535

James K. Slinger, PE, Pres./CEO
RaymondJ. Schwartz, VP
James Mrozek, Sec/Treas/CFO

James Williams, VP
Gary A. Krocak, Dir.
Gary Heppelmann, Dir.

BOR.SON Construction, Inc. is a
customer-centered organization
providing pre-construction, gen-
eral contracting and construc-
tion management services
throughout the Upper Midwest.
The company specializes in com-
mercial, education, government,
healthcare, industrial, and multi-
housing projects.

Park Avenue Lofts, Minneapolis,
MN; Minnesota Bureau of Crimi-
nal Apprehension, St. Paul, MN;
Humboldt Mill + Annex, Min-
neapolis, MN; Winona State
University New Science Building,
Winona, MN; Bremer Bank,
White Bear Lake, MN; Excelsior
& Grand, St. Louis Park, MN

I
CHRISTIANSEN
CoNSTRUCTION CO.,lNC.
2805 Washington Avenue SE

P.O. Box 456
Bemidji, MN 56619-0456
Tel: 2181757-4433
Fax 2L81444-4807
Year Established 1948
Total in MN Office: 19
Contact: Edie Christiansen,

21817st-4433

Edie Christiansen, Pres.

Don Berg, VP
Marilyn Paulson, Sec./Treas.

Commercial and industrial build-
ings, design/build, concrete
work, full-service general contrac-
tor, crane service.

In Bemidji, MN: Bemidli State
University, Charter School -
Simonson Center, Law Enforce-
ment Center, Gander Mountain,
City of Bemidji - Water Tower
Concrete

I
CONSTRUCTION RESULTS

CORPORATION
L477O 23rd Avenue North
Plymouth, MN 55447
Tel: 7631559-1100
Fax: 7631553-0494
E-mail:

info@constructionresults. com
www. constructionresults. com
Total in MN Office: 25
Contact: Mark Snyder,

763lss9-1 100

Mark Snyder, Pres.

Steve Lindroos, VP

Construction Results Corporation
provides professional general con-
tracting services for renovation
work as well as new construction.
We can perform demolition, con-
crete and carpentry work with
our own crews. We work on de-
sign/build, negotiated or compet-
itive bid proiects. Our team pro-
vides a strong commitment to
service, quality and safety.

Brunswick United Methodist
Church, Narthex Renovation,
Crystal, MN; Dolan Media Re-

model, Minneapolis, MN; HHH
Metrodom e, 2OO3 Concession
Stands Renovation, Minneapolis,
MN; Lifeworks, Tenant Improve-
ments, Brookllm Park, MN;Met-
ropolitan Council, Dynomome-
ter Relocation, St. Paul, MN;
Minnesota Historical Society,

James J. Hill House Soffit Stabi-
lization, St. PauI, MN

T

GEORGE F. COOK
CONSTRUCTION CO.

2833 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel 6121872-4100
Fax: 6121872-4703
E-mail: cook@cookconst.com
www.georgefcook.com
Established 1885
Total in MN Office: 20
Contact: George Cook III,

6t21872-4rOO

George F. CookJr., Chrm.
George F. Cook III, Pres.

Joel Cleveland, Sec.

George F. Cook Construction Co.
is a general contractor providing
rehabilitation and new construc-
tion for commercial, industrial,
and manufacturing facilities.
Company employees perform se-

lective demolition, concrete, and
all types of carpentry work. Pro-
jects include schools, community
facilities, high-tech manufactur-
ing, and power plants.

In MN: Sumner Community
Library Renovation; Eisenhower
Community Center Remodel;
Edina City Hall Millwork;
St. Michael Schools Carpentry
and Concrete; Elk River City Hall
Carpentry; Minneapolis Schools
HVAC Upgrades

I
CRAWFORD.MERZ
CONSTRUCTION CO.
2316 Fourth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel: 6121874-90tl
Fax 61,2187 4-9015
E-mail:

wanderson@crawfordmerz. com
www.crawfordmerz.com
Established 1886
Total in MN Office: 25
Contact: Wayne Anderson,

6121874-901L

Wayne Anderson, Pres.

Chuck Anderson, VP
Steve Schroeder, Senior Proj. Mgr.
Helen Shafer, Controller

For LL7 years, Crawford-Merz
Construction has been meeting
and exceeding their clients' ex-
pectations. Crawford-Merz Con-
struction specializes in working
closely with clients through the
pre-construction as well as the
construction phases of projects.
The decades of experience Craw-
ford-Merz has to offer add con-
siderable value to the service they
provide with new construction,
remodeling, historic restoration,
tenant improvements, retail, and
high-end residential.

Basilica of St. Mary, Minneapolis,
MN; Wells Fargo Bank, Min-
netonka, MN; Spa Bella Casa, Ed-
ina, MN; Starbucks Coffee Stores,
Twin Cities, MN; Minikahda
Club, Minneapolis, MN; CCVL
Law Offices, Minneapolis, MN
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I
DIVERSIFIED CONSTRUCTION
7010 Highway 7

St. Louis Park, MN 55426
Tel:9521929-7233
Fax:9521929-6734
E-mail:

ffos*)diversifi edconstruction.com
www. diversifi ed-constrrrction. com
Established 1969
Total in MN Office: 30
Contact: Teresa Foss,

9s21929-7233

Stephen F. Rowland, Chrmn
James J. Rowland, Pres/CEO
Brian M. Peterson, COO

Diversified Construction is a full-
service, mid-sized general con-
tractor serving primarily the
greater metropolitan area and
outlying areas. Diversified per-
forms new construction or re-
modeling services within the fol-
lowing market segments: banks,
health clinics, fitness clubs, office
space, retail space, restaurants
and warehouse Conversions. Di-
versified also consists of a resi-
dential division specializing in
design-build remodeling.

Lifetime Fitness, Plymouth, MN;
HGA Architects, Minneapolis,
MN; Timberlodge Steakhouse, All
Midwest Locations; Voyager
Bank, Eden Prairie, MN; Petco,
Burnsville, MN; Minnesota Gyne-
cology & Surgery, Edina, MN

I
DONIAR CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
480 Cedar Street, Ste. 500
St. Paul, MN 55101
Tel: 6571227-0637
Fax: 6571227-0132
E-mail: j on@donlarcorp.com
www.donlarcorp.com
Established 1972
Other MN Office: St. Cloud,

3201253-33s4
Total in MN Office: 160
Contact: Jon Kainz,

612l80s-s664

Larry Dotte, Chrmn.
Don Kainz, CEO
Ron Kraemer, Pres.
Bruce Ellingson, VP Fin./Admin.
Bill Boom, VP Proj. Admin.
Jon Kainz, VP Bus. Dev.

Providing a full range of con-
struction services including gen-
eral contracting, construction
management and design/build
for commercial, institutional and
industrial owners. Donlar has ex-
tensive experience in expansion,
renovations and restoration.

Continued an next <olumn

St. Michael/Albertville School
Building Program, St. Michael,
MN; St. Cloud Hospital Cath Lab,
St. Cloud, MN; Earle Brown Ele-
mentary School, Brooklyn Cen-
ter, MN; Grace Lutheran Church,
Becker, MN; Albany Hospital &
Clinic, Albany, MN; Eich Motor
Company Volkswagon Dealer-
ship, St. Cloud, MN

r
FRANA AND SONS, INC.
633 Second Avenue South
Hopkins, MN 55343
Tel:9521935-8600
Fax:9521935-8644
Established 1977
Total in MN Office: 20
Contact: Peter Donnino,

9s2l935-8600

Gary H. Frana, CEO
PeterJ. Donnino, Pres. CFO
Michael Benedict, VP
Stuart Bestul, VP

Frana and Sons, Inc. offers con-
struction management, design/
build, pre-construction and devel-
opment services for commercial,
multi-family, senior and assisted-
living projects.

Gramercy Club at City Bella (16
stories), Richfield, Mn; City Apart-
ments at toring Park, Minneapolis,
MN; Comelia Place, Edina, MN;
Providence Senior Campus, San-
dusky, OH; Keeler Student Hous-
ing, Minneapolis, MN; The Ter-
races Assisted Living Hopkins, MN

I
W. GOHMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
815 E. County Road 75,

PO Box 57
St. Joseph, MN 56374
Tel: 3201363-7787
Fax: 3201363-7207
E-mail : mike@)wgohman.com
Web: www.wgohman.com
Established 1950
Total in MN Office: 9
Contact: Bruce Gohman or
Michael Gohman, 3201363-77 81

Bruce Gohman, Pres.
Michael Gohman, Exec. VP
Denis Anderson, VP Proj. Admin

W. Gohman Construction Co.
specializes in commercial, industri-
al and institutional building with
extensive experience in remodel-
ing, renovation and retrofit. We
provide complete general contract-
ing, construction management
and design build services along
with estimating, budgeting, value
engineering and construction ser-
vices to Owners throughout the
greater Central Minnesota area.

Cold Spring Granite Shot Saw
Foundations and Building, Cold
Spring, MN; First State Bank of St.

Joseph, New Bank Building, St.

Joseph, MN; Nahan Printing Ex-
pansion, St. Cloud, MN; Kanabec
County Courthouse Additions
and Remodeling, Mora, MN; St.
Michael's Church Addition, St.
Cloud, MN; CentraCare Health
Systems, 6th Floor NW Bed Ex-
pansion at St. Cloud Hospital, St.
Cloud, MN

I
C.F. HAGLIN & SONS, INC.
3939 West 69th Street
Edina, MN 55435
Tel:9521920-6723
Fax:9521920-5318
E-mail: tolesak@cfhaglin.com
www.cfhaglin.com
Established 1873
Total in MN Office: 53
Contact: Thomas A. Olesak,

9s21920-6123

Thomas B. Roberts, Pres.
ThomasJ. Swanson,

Energy/Mfg. Proi. Exec.
GuryJ. Gunderson, VP,

Chief Estimator
Thomas A. Goering,

Telecom/Defense Prol. Mgr
Thomas A. Olesak, AIA,

Proj. Exec.
Clifford D. Reep,

Aviation/lndust. Proi. Mgr.

Entering its 131st year as a full-ser-
vice general building contractor,
C.F. Haglin specializes in clean
room remodeling, constructing
concrete and masonry structures,
building fagade demolition and
reconstruction, and interior office
and warehouse remodeling.

RP AirJet Aircraft Hangar - Hol-
man Field, St. Paul, MN; Mail
Source Distribution Warehouse,
Eau Claire, WI; St. Peter Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church/School Re-
model, Edina, MN; Rosedale Cen-
ter Food Court, Rosedale, MN;
United Defense Interior Renova-
tion, Fridley, MN; Shaw Stewart
Lumber Warehouse/Canopies,
Minneapolis, MN

I
HEYMANN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
210 Third Street South
New Ulm, MN 56073
Tel: 507/354-3774
Fax: 507/354-3175
E-mail: heymann@newulmtel. net
Established 1918
Total in MN Office: 75
Contact: John H. Heymann,

50713s4-3774

John P. Heymann, Pres.

John H. Heymann, VP
Jerry O'Brien, VP
Patricia Heymann, Sec.

Serving a 60-mile radius of New
Ulm, Heymann Construction Co.
Self Performs concrete, carpentry
and masonry. Services Offered in-
clude pre-constmction, design/
build and general construction ser-
vices. The Firm Specializes in com-
mercial, industrial, religious, health
care and educational Buildings.

New Ulm Community Proiects,
New Ulm, MN; Martin Luther
College, New Ulm, MN; Oak Hills
Living Center, New Ulm, MN;
Schoenstatt on the Lake, Sleepy
Eye, MN; Sleepy Eye Medical
Center, Sleepy Eye, MN

r
KNUTSON CONSTRUCTION
SERV|CES, !NC
5500 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel: 7 631546-1400
Fax: 7631546-2226
www.knutsonconstruction.com
Established 1911
Other MN Office: Rochester,

507l2BO-9788
Total in MN Offices: 350
Other Office: Iowa City, IA
Total in Other Office: 125
Contact: Edward Curtiss,

7631546-7400

Steven Curry, President/CEO
Chadwick Lewis, Exec. VP
Edward Curtiss, VP
Michael Wolt CFO
Lawrence Trom, VP

Knutson Construction Services,
Inc. provides construction man-
agement, general construction,
design/build and turn-key ser-
vices utilizing in-house project
management and estimating per-
sonnel, state-of-the-art software
systems, and highly trained and
skilled construction profession-
als. I(nutson employs a national-
ly-awarded-winning workforce of
250 to 450 skilled craftspeople
who allow us the capability to
self perform concrete, masonry,
rough and finish carpentry, iron-
work and stonework.

Metropolitan Waste Water Treat-
ment Plant, St. Paul, MN; Min-
neapolis Central Library, Min-
neapolis, MN; Rice Memorial
Hospital, Willmar, MN; Chil-
dren's West Remodeling, Min-
netonka, MN; University of Min-
nesota MAST Laboratory, Min-
neapolis, MN; WaI-Mart, Inver
Grove Heights, MN
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I
KRAUS.ANDERSON
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
525 South Sth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel: 6721332-7281
Fax: 6121332-0217
E-mail: j campobasso@k-a-c.com
www.krausanderson. com
Year Established 1897
Other MN Offices: St. Paul -

65U29L-7088;
Building - 61217 2l-7 587;
Midwest - 7 631786-7 7 L1.;

North (Bemidfi) - 2781759-0596
Total in MN Office: 600
Other Offices: Kansas City, KS;

Madison, WI; Naples, FL
Total in Other Offices: 20
Contact: John Campobasso,

6t21332-728L

Bruce W. Engelsma,
Chrmn/Pres/CEO
Alan A. Gerhardt, Sr. VP,

Mpls. Div.
Barry E. Jaeger, Sr. VP,

St. Paul Div.
Dave Mervin, Sr. VP, Bldg. Div
Gary R. Hook, Sr. VP,

Midwest Div.
Clinton J. Bruestle, Sr. VP,

North Div.

Ift aus-Anderson Construction
Company is a leading provider of
general contracting and construc-
tion management services. Our
projects are delivered within a

team-oriented format, working to-
gether with all parties, so informed
decisions can be made prior to the
cofiunencement of construction.
We are dedicated to providing
quality projects on schedule that
meet our clients' expectations.

Moorhead Middle School, Moor-
head, MN; North Country Health
Services, Bemidji, MN; Target,
Blaine, MN; Village of St. Antho-
ny Falls (housing), Minneapolis,
MN; Concordia Library, St. Paul,
MN; Guidant, St. Paul, MN

I
MCGOUGH COMPANIES
2737 North Fairview Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55113-1372
Tel: 651/633-5050
Fax: 65U633-5673
E-mail: bwood@mcgough.com
www.mcgough.com
Established 1956
Other MN Office: Rochester,

so7ls36-4870
Total in MN Offices: 525
Other Office: Phoenix, AZ
Total in Other Office:27
Contact: Bradley S. Wood,

651.1634-4664

Conlinued on next corumn

ThomasJ. McGough, Sr.,
Pres./CEO

ThomasJ. McGough, Jr.,
Exec. VP/COO

Dennis Mulvey, AIA,
VP Preconstr. Serv.

Richard E. Optiz, Sec./Treas./CFO
MichaelJ. Hangge, Exec. VP, Oper.
Bradley S. Wood, Exec. VP, Mktg.

McGough works with some of
the region's most notable compa-
nies and has an unmatched repu-
tation for delivering projects on
time and within budget. Primary
services/specialties include gener-
al contractor, design/build, con-
struction manager, strategic facil-
ity planning, build-to-suit, devel-
opment services and facility
management.

Protein Design Labs, Brooklyn
Park, MN; St. Paul Cathedral, St.

Paul, MN; General Mills World
Headquarters, Golden Valley,
MN; Medtronic World Headquar-
ters, Minneapolis, MN; Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,
MN; Ordway Center for the Per-
forming Arts, St. Paul, MN

I
M. A. MORTENSON COMPANY
700 Meadow Lane North
Minneapolis, MN 55422-4899
Tel: 7631522-2LOO
Fax: 7631287-5430
E-mail:

web.admin@mortenson.com
www.mortenson.com
Established 1954
Total in MN Office: 300
Other Offices: Chicago, IL;

Denver, CO; Milwaukee, WI;
Seattle, WA

Contact: Ken Sorensen,
7631287-5326

Tom Gunkel, Pres.

John Wood, Senior VP
Ken Sorensen, VP

Mortenson is a diversified con-
struction company providing its
customers with state-of-the-art
services in general contracting,
construction management, de-
sign/build, and turn-key develop-
ment. Mortenson ranks as the
40th largest construction firm in
the 2003 ENR rankings.

Walt Disney Concert Hall, Los An-
geles, CA; Abbott Northwestem
Heart Hospital, Minneapolis, MN;
Xcel Energy Center, St. Paul, MN;
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
Minneapolis Campus Renovaflon,
Minneapolis, MN; Bloomington
City Hall/Police Station/Arts Cen-
ter, Bloomington, MN; Marquette
Plaza, Minneapolis, MN

r
OLSON GENERAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.
92Ol52nd Avenue North
New Hope, MN 55428
Tel: 7631535-1481
Fax: 7631535-1484
E-mail: esorgatz@olsongc.com
www.olsongc.com
Established 1909
Total in MN Office: 18
Contact: Ed Sorgatz, 7631535-1481

or 6121790-8977

Robert Olson, Pres.

Experienced industrial/commer-
cial general contractor focusing
primarily on negotiated design/
build projects. Portfolio of recent
projects includes new industrial
and institutional projects as well
as office build-out and remodel-
ing within both contemporary
and historically-significant build-
ings. Olson places special empha-
sis on the design/build team rela-
tionship as key to reaching own-
ers'objectives.

JATC (foint Apprentice Training
Center), St. Michael, MN; Phillips
ltoducts, L.L.C., Minneapolis, MN;
Media loft, Minneapolis, MN;
Luther Seminary Remodeling St.

Paul, MN; LIMC QltraMachining
Company), Monticello, MN; Open
Book, Minneapolis, MN

I
PCL CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES,INC.
l22OO Nicollet Avenue South
Burnsville, MN 55337
Tel: 9521882-9600
Fax:9521882-9900
E-mail : j kj ensvold@pcl.com
www.pcl.com
Established L906
Total in MN: 300
Total in Other Offices: 3700
Contact: Fred G. Auch,

VP/Dist. Mgr.

Fred G. Auch, VP/District Mgr.
Bruce Lowell, Admin. Mgr.
Colin Terras, Operations Mgr.
Daniel L. Ilten, AIA, PE, Dir.

Design & Constr.
John Jensvold, Bus. Dev. Mgr.
Terry Brickman, Bus. Dev. Mgr

PCL Construction is a 97-year old
general contractor and construc-
tion manager with 16 district of-
fices across the United States and
Canada. PCL is the 17th largest
contractor in the U. S. with an-
nual construction volume of $2.7
billion. PCL excels in pre-con-
struction and construction ser-
vices to plan and build projects
of every type and size.

Mall of America, Bloomington,
MN; Science Museum of Min-
nesota, St. Paul, MN; CentraCare
Health Plaza, St. Cloud, MN;
American Express Client Service
Center, Minneapolis, MN;
Cypress Semiconductor,
Bloomington, MN; Imation
Corporation, Oakdale, MN

r
ROSEWOOD CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES CORP.
2340 N. Lexington Avenue
Roseville, MN 55113
Tel: 65U631-1300
Fax: 65U631-1500
E-mail:

aphilger@rosewoodporffolio. com
www. rosewoodportfolio. com
Established 1991
Total in MN: 12
Other Office: Denver, CO.
Total in Other Office: 1

Contact: A. Peter Hilger, AIA,
6su631-1s00

A. Peter Hilger, AIA, Pres.

William Bartolic III, VP
Brenda Carlson, VP

Rosewood Provides general con-
tracting, construction manage-
ment and design/build services
for educational, commercial, in-
dustrial, retail and child care fa-
cilities. Rosewood also specializes
in construction consulting, own-
er's representation, architecture
and expert service.

Oak Hill Montessori School,
Shoreview, MN; Jonathan
Montessori School, Chaska, MN;
Minnesota Department of Chil-
dren, Families Learning, Roseville,
MN; Snelling Office Plaza, St.

Paul, MN; Davies Water Equip-
ment Co., Blaine, MN; Woodbury
City Centre (West & East) Shop-
ping Center, Woodbury, MN
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r
RYAN COMPANIES US,INC.
50 South Tenth Street, Ste. 300
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 6121492-4OOO
Fax: 6121492-3000
E-mail:

vickie. j ones@ryancompanies.com
w\,vw. ryancompanies. com
Established 1938
Total in MN Office: 294
Total in Other Offices: 162
Other Offices: Cedar Rapids and

Des Moines, IA; Phoenix, AZ;
Chicago, IL

Contact: Vickie L. Jones, Dir. Corp.
Commun., 6721492-4295

James R. Ryan, CEO
Patrick G. Ryan, Pres.
Timothy M. Gray, CFO
Dennis Wallace, VP fuchit. & Eng.

Ryan Companies US, Inc. is a lead-
ing national commercial real es-

tate builder offering integrated de-
sign/build and development, as

well as asset, property and facilities
management services. Ryan spe-
cialZes in industrial, retail, public
sector, office, mission critical,
medical and hospitality markets.

Target Corporation, Minneapolis,
MN; Carlson Companies, San An-
tonio, TX; The Home Depot, Min-
neapolis, MN; Grain Belt Brew-
house, Minneapolis, MN; Upsher-
Smikth, Maple Grove, MN

I
SHAW CONSTRUCTION, INC.
7685 Corporate Way
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:9521937-8274
Fax:9521934-9433
E-mail:

j shaw@shawconstruct. com
www.shawconstruct.com
Established 1977
Total in MN Office: 6
Contact:John N. Shaw (Jack),

9521937-8214

John N. Shaw (fack), Pres.

James B. Swedenborg, CFO

Shaw Construction, Inc. is a de-
sign/build general contractor suc-
cessftrlly providing: new construc-
tion, additions, tenant improve-
ments and unique construction
within the commercial, light in-
dustrial, manufacturing and retail
construction markets. Through its
construction services and products,
Shaw Constmction, Inc. has devel-
oped longJasting relationships
with owners, developers, architects
and engineers throughout the
Twin Cities and Upper Midwest.

Clocktower Office/Retail Facility,
Victoria, MN; Family of Christ
Lutheran School, Pre-school
through 8th Grade, Baxter, MN;
Office Headquarters - Rose-
mount, Inc., Chanhassen, MN;
Building and facilities upgrades
and construction improvements
throughout the Twin Cities.

I
SHAW.LUNDQUIST
ASSOCIATES, tNC.
2757 West Service Road
St. Paul, MN 55121-7230
Tel: 651/45 4-0670
Fax: 651/45 4-7982
E-mail: info@shawlundquist.com
www. shawlundquist.com
Established 1974
Total in MN Office: 72
Contact: Paul Nelson,

65rl4s4-O670

Fred Shaw, Pres.
Hoyt Hsiao, VP
ThomasJ. Meyers, VP

Construction manager, design/
builder, general contractor deliv-
ering facility services to the fol-
lowing market segments: com-
mercial, industrial, instifutional,
educational, religious and multi-
unit housing.

Terra Springs Townhomes, Lofts
and Flats, Downtown Stillwater,
MN; Como Park Visitors and Ed-
ucational Center, St. Paul, MN;
JC Penney Retail Renovation,
Burnsville, MN; Mt. Olivet Home
Expansion, Minneapolis, MN;
OsseoJunior High School Reno-
vation, Osseo, MN; Shoreview
Community Center Addition,
Shoreview, MN

r
STAHL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
5755 Wayzata Blvd.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
Tel:9521931-9300
Fax:952193L-994L
E-mail:

sdean@stahlconstruction.com
www. stahlconstruction. com
Established 1981
Total in MN Office: 41
Contact: Stephanie Dean

Wayne Stahl, CEO
Cathy Schmidt, Pres
Paul Perzichilli, VP
Scott Everson, VP

Stahl Construction Company
provides construction manage-
ment, design/build, and general
contracting services to public and
private clients across the Mid-
west. Services include strategic
planning, estimating, value engi-
neering, scheduling, proiect man-
agement, and on-site field super-
vision. Our focus is on time com-
pletion and a commitment to
meeting the needs of each client.

Minneapolis Police Department
Third Precinct, Minneapolis, MN;
Lakeville Public Schools,
Lakeville, MN; Midwest Volley-
ball; Shenandoah Apartments;
Shakopee Public Utility Service
Center, Shakopee, MN

I
TOWER ASPHALT, INC.
15001 Hudson Road,

PO Box 15001
Lakeland, MN 55043
Tel: 651/436-8444
Fax: 6511436-6515
E-mail:

rhockin@towerasphalt. com
www.towerasphalt.com
Year Established 1964
Total in MN Office: 70
Contact: Ronald Hockin,

65U436-8444

Ron Hockin, Pres.
Michael J. Leuer, Constr. VP
Gary Balk, Sec.

Cindy Ecklund, Compliance
Officer

Chris Schmidtke, Qual. Control
Tech.

Paul Schaefer, Proj. Mgr.

Founded in 1964, Tower Asphalt,
Inc. is an asphalt paving contrac-
tor. We operate a state-certified,
hot mix, asphalt batch plant lo-
cated on the Minnesota-Wiscon-
sin border, 15 miles East of
downtown St. Paul, MN. Tower
Asphalt operates in Minnesota
and Wisconsin. We are experi-
enced in the construction of
roads, highways, airports, and
commercial construction.
Proiects have ranged from $5,000
to $6 million. New to Tower
Asphalt is Three fuvers Construc-
tion, doing work in sewer, water
and underground construction.

I
WATSON-FORSBERG CO.
1433 Utica Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel:9521544-7761
Fax:9521544-1826
E-mail:

cindyh@watson-forsberg. com
www.watson-forsberg. com
Established 1965
Total in MN Office: 40
Contact: Dale Forsberg,

9521s44-7767

Dale Forsberg, Pres.
Mike Ashmore, VP
David Forsberg, Sec./Treas
Donna Lucero, Controller
Paul Kolias, Proj. Mgr.

Watson-Forsberg is a general con-
tractor building commercial, mul-
ti-family, retail, religious, educa-
tional, medical and industrial pro-
jects. Projects include new con-
struction and renovation, ranging
from $100,000 to $20,000,000.
Watson-Forsberg works on both
competitively bid and negotiated
projects. Watson-Forsberg con-
structed both the environmental-
ly-responsible Erickson Headquar-
ters and St. Joan of fuc Church.

East Village Apartments, Min-
neapolis, MN; Hazelden Medita-
tion Center, Center City, MN; Re-
deemer Missionary Church Reno-
vation, Minneapolis, MN; YWCA
Cathedral Hill Remodeling, St.
Paul, MN; Redstone Grill, Eden
Prairie, MN; Crest View Senior
Housing, Columbia Hts., MN

I
WITCHER CONSTRUCTION CO.
9855 W. 78th Street
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:9521830-9000
Fax:9521830-1365
www.witcherconstruction. com
Established 1945
Total in MN: 140
Contact: Kenneth Styrlund, Pres.,

952l830-9000

Kenneth Styrlund, Pres.
David B. Burtness, VP
Scott Sharp, VP
Douglas Loeffler, VP
JohnJacobs, VP

Witcher provides services for de-
sign-build, pre-construction, and
general construction

Target Superstore, Lakeville, MN;
Kohl's Department Store, Various
Locations; Riverdale Village,
Coon Rapids, MN; Lindsay Lofts,
Minneapolis, MN; Westwood
Church, Chanhassen, MN; Rock
Island Lofts, Minneapolis, MN
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Mill City Museum
Location: Minneapolis, MN
Client: St. Anthony Falls Heritage Center
Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd.

(MS&R)

Principal-in-charge: Thomas Meyer, AIA
Project manager: Pat Fitzgerald, AIA
Project architects: Paul Udris, AIA,

John Stark, AIA
Prolect lead designer: Paul Udris, AIA
Project team: Pat Fitzgerald, AIA,

Paul Udris, AIA, John Stark, AIA,

Pete Sieger, AIA, Robert Adams, Doug
Bergert, Steven Epley, Paul Yaggie, AIA,

Todd Biekkola
Structural-engineering team: Bakke Kopp
Ballou & McFarlin, Inc. (BKBM): Roger

Oberg, Gerald Boughton, Lionel Dayton
Mechanical-engineering team: Lundquist,

Killeen, Potvin & Bender, Inc. (LKPB):

Peter Potvin, Linda Johnson,
Lewis Anderson

Electrical-engineering team : Lundquist,
Killeen, Potvin & Bender, Inc. (LKPB):

Gayland Bender, Mark Seaburg,

Ken Peterson
Civil-engineering team: Bakke Kopp Ballou

& McFarlin, Inc. (BKBM): Joel Maier
Lighting designer: Meyer, Scherer &

Rockcastle, Ltd. (MS&R): Carla Gallina
Interior design: Meyer, Scherer &

Rockcastle, Ltd. (MS&R): Leanne Larson,
Lynn Barnhouse; Racquel Kuehn

Construction manager: Cost Planning &
Management International, Inc. (CPMI)

Landscape architect: Damon Farber &
Associates

Landscape project team: Damon Farber,

Matt Wilkens
Stone: MacPherson Towne Co.

Cabinetwork: Wilke Sanderson
Flooring systems/materials: Anderson Ladd,

wood floors; Grazzini Brothers and
Company, tile floors; St. Paul Linoleum
and Carpet Company, carpeting

Window systems: W.L. Hall, Harmon Glass,

National Window
Concrete work: Sheehy Construction
Millwork: Sheehy Construction
Photographers: Assassi Productions, Inc.;

Pete Sieger, AIA, MS&R

Weber Music Hall
Location: Duluth, MN
Client: Kathryn A. Martin, chancellor,

University of Minnesota, Duluth UMD
project manager: John Rashid, AIA

fuchitect-of-record: Stanius Johnson fuchitects
Principals-in-charge: Kenneth Johnson, AIA

(design), Ronald Stanius, AIA (construction
documents), Rickard Stanius, AIA
(construction administration)

Project architect: Brian Morse, AIA

SJA project team: Larry Turbes, AIA,

Jeff La Tour, AIA, Dan Stine, Greg Cooper
Design architect: Cesar Pelli & Associates

Design principal: Cesar Pelli, FAIA
Collaborating design principal:

Fred Clarke, FAIA
Design-team leader: Mitchell Hirsh, AIA

Senior designer: Anne Gatling Haynes
Designer: Olaf Recktenwald
Designer: Gina Narracci
Designer:J. Bunton

Interior Design: Cesar Pelli & Associates

Civil engineering: Salo Engineering, Inc.,
David P. Salo, PE, Bryan Bocht, PE

Structural engineering: Meyer Borgman &

Johnson, Inc., Daniel Murphy, PE,

Derek Dippon, PE, Paul Johnson, PE

Mechanical engineering: Gausman &
Moore Inc., Jim Keller PE, Kim Hamre

Electrical engineering: Gausman &
Moore Inc., Lane Hersey PE, Scott Haedtke

Lighting designer: Cline Bettridge Bernstein
Lighting Design

Theater planner: Theatre Projects Consultants
Acoustician: Jaffe Holden Acoustics, inc.
Sound-system consultant:Concept Reality,

Tom Kostusiak
Photographer: Jeff Goldberg/ESTO

Pantages Theatre Renovation
Location: Minneapolis, MN
Client: City of Minneapolis
Architect: Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson, Inc.
Principal: Gary Reetz, AIA
Project manager: Greg Haley, AIA
Prof ect architect: Jon Hecker, AIA
Project lead designer: Phillip Koski, AIA
Project team: Ginny Lackovic, Associate AIA;

Jason Ziehm; Heather Sexton, Associate

AIA; Eric Johannessen
Interior design: Paula Storsteen
Structural-engineering team: HGA

(Chris Hartnett)
Mechanical-engineering team: HGA

(Tom Lind; Vicki Violet)
Electrical-engineering team: HGA

(Terry Tangedahl; Ben Gutierrez,)
Lighting designers: HGA (Tao Ham) Schuler

and Shook, Inc. (Michael DiBlasi, Sarah

Schreiber, Jeremy Yon)
Civil-engineering team: HGA (Kenny Horns;

Mark Flumerfelt) Schuler & Shook, Inc.
(Theater Consultant) Michael DiBIasi;
Sarah Schreiber; Jeremy Yon

Decorative-finishes consultant:
A.T. Heinsbergen & Company
Tony Heinsberge; Jeff Valenson

General contractor: Penn-Co Construction,
Inc. Sara Malin; Kent O,Connell

On-site plasterwork and installation:
Custom Dr)'wall

Decorative plaster molds: St. Paul Fabricating

& Decorating

Painting: Colorstyles Commercial Painting
Demolition and masonry: Kellington

Construction
Electrical contractor: Elliot Contracting

Corporation
Rigging and curtains: Gopher Stage Lighting
Mechanical contractor: R & S Mechanical
Sprinkler system: Viking Automatic

Sprinkler Co.
Elevator: Thyssen Krupp
Storefront: Interclad
Millwork: Aaron Carlson Corporation
Carpeting: Facilities 2000
Miscellaneous decorative metal: Minnetonka

Iron Works
Structural steel: Twin City Erectors
T lle G r azzini Brothers
Signage: Kaufman Signs

Hardware: LaForce

Photographer: George Heinrich

LIBRARIES
W ay z.ata Public Library
(Adjoining complex: Police Department and

City Hall)
Location:Wayzata, MN
Client: City of Wayzata & Hennepin County
Architects: Collins Hansen Architects
Principal-in-charge: Mike Collins, AIA
Project manager: Dennis McGrath, Assoc. AIA
Project lead designer: Dennis McGrath,

Assoc. AIA
Project team: Merle Hansen, Dennis

McGrath, Assoc. AIA, Mark Burgess, Shilo
Phillips, Ramnath Venkatsubramanian,
Eric Ludwig, Ellyn Parcels

Specifications: Winfield Johnson, AIA
Structural-engineering team: Mattson

MacDonald Inc. Dave Wagner, Joe Cain,
Pat Jeffreys

Mechanical-engineering team: Hallberg
Engineering, Matt Jensen, Larry Jensen

Electrical-engineering team: Hallberg
Engineering, Jim Penkivech, Paul Fettinger

Civil-engineering team: WSB & Associates,

Inc., Jay Kennedy, Mark Erichson
Lighting design: Hallberg Engineering
Roofing consultant: Roof Spec Inc.

Interior design: Collins Hansen Architects
Construction manager: Stahl

Construction Co.
Landscape architect: Close Landscape

Architecture,
Landscape project team: Bob Close, Jean

Garbarini
Face brick: Endicott Clay Products, Corning-

Donohue Inc.
Stone: Cold spring granite, Vermont

Structural Slate, Biesanz limestone
Cabinetwork: Osvold Co., Metro Systems

Furniture
Flooring systems/materials :Terra zzo, Cork,

Rubber, Woven & Tufted Carpets, Wood,
VCT, and Polymer.
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Window systems: Duratherm Window
Corporation

Architechral metal panels:M. G. McGrath Inc.
Architectural Sheet Metal Contractors

Concrete work: Northland Concrete,
Kellington Construction, Inc.

Millwork Agati, and George F. Cook
Construction Co.

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Hopkins Public Library
Location: Hopkins, MN
Client: Hennepin County Library
Architect: Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.
Principal-in-charge: EdwardJ. Kodet Jr.,
FAIA
Project manager: Teri Nagel
Project architects: Ken Stone, AIA;

Joan Bren, AIA
Proiect lead designer: EdwardJ. KodetJr., FAIA
Project team: EdwardJ. KodetJr., FAIA;

Ken Stone, AIA;Joan Bren, AIA; Teri Nagel;
Kevin Hadlich; Marie Dom, AIA; Lani
Fischer; John Brandel; Mike Schellin,
Assoc. AIA; Laura Bradt

Structural-engineering team:
Mattson/Macdonald, Inc.

Mechanical-engineering team: Gausman &
Moore, Inc.

Electrical-engineering team: Gausman &
Moore, Inc.

General contractor: RJM Construction
GC project manager: Dave Hecker
Interior design: Kodet Architectural

Group, Ltd.
Cabinetwork Aaron Carlson
Flooring systems/materials: Carpet-Karastan

'Nouveau'; Porcelain: Tile-Crossville;
VCT-Mannington; Ceramic Tile-Daltile
and American Olean

Window systems: Tubelite
Architectural metal panels: Unaclad
Concrete work CCS Concrete
Millwork: Aaron Carlson
Countertops: Silestone
Gypsum board: A.E. Conrad
Stained glass: Michael F. Pilla; Monarch

Studios, Inc.
Photographers: Peter Bastianelli Kerze and

Edward J. Kodet Jr., FAIA

Pierre Bottineau Cornrnqlity Library
Location: Minneapolis, MN
Client: Minneapolis Public Library
fuchitect: RSP Architects
Principal-in-charge: Dave Norback, AIA
Proiect manager: Bryan Gatzlaff, AIA
Project team: Dustin Bennis; John Merten;

Jim Noreen, AIA; Barbara Sarapas;
Paul Whitenack, AIA

Structural engineers: Meyer, Borgman,

Johnson, Inc.
Mechanical and electrical engineers:

Michaud Cooley Erickson

Civil engineers: Melchert Walkky
Lighting designer: LightSpaces
Interior design: RSP Architects
Contractor: Lund Martin Construction, Inc.
Landscape architect: Melchert Walkky
Historical consultant: Hess Roise

Cost estimator: CPMI
Face brick: Axel Ohman
Stone and brick restoration: AER

Construction
Cabinetwork Millcraft
Flooring systems/materials: Dupont Carpet
Window systems: J&J Glass
Architectural metal panels: Innovative

Building Concepts
Concrete work: North Country Concrete
Millwork: Millcraft
Standing-seam roofing: Atomic Sheet

Metal, Inc.
Photography: George Heinrich

CORRECTIONS:

The following individuals were also
design-team members for the Coffrnan
Memorial Union Renovation proiect
published in the September-October
2003 issue of Architecture Minnesota:
David Loehr, AIA; Michael Bjomberg,
AIA; Bill Barron.

According to the National Council of
Architectural Registration Boards, Maya
Lin is not a licensed or registered
architect, and therefore cannot be called
an architect as reported in
"Groundswells and Waterwalls" in the
September-October 2003 issue of
Architecture Minne sota.

Karen Kjos, associate, Ellerbe Becke! Inc.,
Minneapolis, reports via e-mail that the
Newsmakers summaryin theTable of
Contents in the September-October 2003
issue of Architeclure Minnesofc stating
"'Windows on Minnesota'by Ellerbe
Becket" was "misleadin& as it implies that
Ellerbe Becket was responsible for the inte-
rior design. In fact, the visible interior aes-

thetic was completely designed by Mon-
cur Design Associates of Toronto, Ontario,
Canada." Kjos also states that the News-
makers paragraph says "'the entire floor
was renovated forbanquets and special
events by Ellerbe Becket.'Again, this was a
team effort, and credit for the aesthetic be-
longs to Moncur Design Associates (whose
name is misspelled in the article)."
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Rochester Art Center
14/lto:

Wltot

Wlrcre

Wlm:

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc., lVlinneapolis, Minnesota; Kara Hill, AlA, project designer

The Rochester Art Center is the final building in Rochester's Cultural Center campus along the

Zumbro River; the campus also incorporates an expanded Mayo Civic Center and the Rochester

Theater. The new art center's art studios, and galleries for regional and national art, cantilever

over the riverwalk below, effectively "extending" the building's footprint beyond the smallsite

Garden terraces wrap the first floor to provide staff and visitors with river views.

Rochester, Minnesota.

Completion date, Spring 2004
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Architectural
and Structural
Precast Concrete

763-425-5555
Fax763-425 1277 Hanson

HANSON SPANCRETE MIDWEST, INC.

Maple Grove, Minnesotawww.hansonsm.com
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BNCAUSE SUBSTANCE MATTERS
For over 30 years, professional

liability insurance through CSDZ has

sheltered the design and construction
communities from the risk of loss.

With knowledge, foresight, staff
expertise and programs backed by CNA and

Victor O. Schinnerer & Company, Inc., you

can put your mind at ease. We go beyond
simply selling policies. We provide
comprehensive blueprints and materials to
help you manage your risk.

I-et CsDZdesigna coverage plan, with,
substance, for your firm.

CNA programs ay underuitten by one or more of thc CNA com-
panies. CNA is h registered service mark and trade name of CNA
Finarcial Corporatbn-

Cobb Sfudrer Dunphy & ZimmernranrL Inc.
150 Sou0r Fffir St€et, Suite Zm
N,Iftrneapoh,MN554(12
(612) y%240/). Tbll trtte (800) 48&8e11

'l7Zi Ed Tbrme Boulemnd, Suite 230
l\{:tdison,Wl ig7M
(ffi\ 242-25fl . Tbll trl=e (800) 9%2sfl

5 thiad C-enter, Suite 340
SaIt r.ake City, UT 841&)
(ffi\537:767

P.O.Box4
fheport,IL61082
(gl5) ?86dl9D7. Tbll trhee (877) 2354W7

Victor O-

www.csdz.com

SdTfrhEEr
t Compa6r, lnc.
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CNAPRo
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